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VRECEIVED BY WIRE.

HAWA COURT OF INQUIRY (
«
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Seattle TiWill Be Held to Investigate As to the 
Causes Leading Up to the Wreck of 

the Steamer Islander— Promi
nent Marine Officers Com

pose the Court.

j
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MWFrom Tueedey’8D*ily.
Skagway, Sept. J.-Tht 

Hawkins of the White Pm. 1 
the! it II» the mfometie 
Marnait

inspector of botter», and Captain WeL 
bran, master of the steamer Quadra.

Ottawa, A tig. 3d, via Skagway, Sept.

;rm -3.-A coart Ot IHOhlfy h«e been ip- 

pointed to investigate as to the censes 

leading dp to the wreck of the steamer 

Islander. The court is made up ot the 

following members: - Capt 
IH;. agent of the department of the marine, 

■ Victoria, chairman, James Thompson,

Their instructions are to proceed at 
once to the scene of the disaster and 
investigate fully all circumstances sur
rounding the disaster. They will take 
evidence as to the coudant of the beat's 
officers and will endeavor to place the 
ieaponaibility"df the wreck.
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She brought 70 _
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vrFRED WADE’S

■Huskies
c4 STRIKE

ENDED Vs; ■ rTi.1 1Æ ÜS>r’,rf- VW 8fM1 Lv«

v •Tit President SchwabüS /(let Into Trouble lo Winnipeg; 
Also the ex-<. P.

Vancouver, Aog. 30, via Skagway, 
Sept. 3.—The Winnipeg Tribune says 
that F. C. Wade’s team of huskies 
which he brought with him from Daw-, 

-son became mixed hi a fight with some 
town doge. Wade attempted to sep
arate the animals and was himself se
verely bitten about the arma and hips. 
The services of a doctor wen required 
to stitch up the wounds.

Canadian Trackmen Have Deter
mined to Qo to Work.

I Montreal, Aug. 30, via Skagway,
Sept. 3 —The trackmen’s strike has 
been declared off, both sides having ac
cepted the recommendations of the cou-

ilr V
iHÆ Pitlsbnrg, Aug. JO, viaVJ M••• Sept. 3. President Sd of the 3.-A i «alJ là: United States Steal 

public the
1

m— PtSîKHt* -•-* l i
Ghhlui AS P. //2aTTTfy \//hite Nit 

•Soft t~y J— "zthe settlement partial recognition i# 
given to the trackmen’s organization, 
the p-v schedule adopted last June is 

je-affirmed and the strikers who return 
to work are assured of their positions.

The strike has been hi progress since 
June 17 and 1500 men have been 
affected.
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-S BATES AND PERKINS. WHO MEET ON FRIDAY NIGHT. _ «■ m
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Gun Work 
at Nome

EXPLODE JUDGE SHAREHOLDERS 
ARE EXCITED. —Important to All.

The drawing of the famous diamonds 
that Soggs is disposing of by chance 
will take place at Chisholm's saloon 
tonight Thoee 
secure them of any of the jewelers up 
to 8 p. m. Soggs will be selling tick* 
ets in Chisholm’s rear room until the 

f*- drawing take place. Recb ticket gives 
the bolder a chance on each stone. 
There will be m drawings after tonight 
as Soggs soon goes to some of bis min
ing property.

NOYES No Mercy 
Murder

r
On Steamer En Route From 

Philadelphia to Trenton.
• Philadelphia, Aug 18, via Skagway, 
Sept. 3.-The steamer City ol Grenton 
en route from this city to Trenton, ex
ploded her boilers killing nine people 
and injuring many others. The steam
er took fire after the explosion.

deairing tickets may
■ % - - ‘‘Condemned by Mass Meeting of 

^ Nome Miners.
Seattle, Aug. 39. via Skagway, Sept 

3.—The Nome bar has forwarded a pe
tition to President McKinley asking 
fur the removal of Judge Noyea. The 
petition bean the signatures of (O 
prominent men of Nome. It denounces 
Noyes as being weak, vacillating and 
dilatory in bis action and negligent 
and careless about the court busii 
It concludes by denouncing him aa be
ing wholly incompetent to fill the posi
tion. At a mass meeting held the 
night Noyea left Nome at least 1000 
people attended end there wee only one 
vote against condemning Noyes.

They the Wright hoodoo, Aeg.tfi, aie 
J.—The wer fii 
Kitchener that 
amedetkilto British aoldier.au; 
with-the Offending detach men 
wards captured are to he held 1* 
ble regonfles, of the psrtieipntli

Nome, A eg. 1$, vie Skagway, Sept.

j. —Sixty-five masked men attempted
London, Aog. 30, via Skagway,

J-— An exciting meeting ol Le Roi 
•bare holders wan held today. At the 
mention ol Directe* Wrjgfat'a

Iront all

ti to gai : possession ol the lemons Cali
fornia fractional bench above discovery 
on Glacier creek. The claim. In ques
tion wee in the possession of Finley 
McIntosh who* title wee disputed by 
Eugene Richards.

No resistances was offered bet a 
workman named O’Coatm* in the em
ploy of McIntosh was shot in the thigh 
by the invaders because he did not

Thirteen of the c*“*

f I er. Cept, .
Menant m

tit. M jj
I % LitÆ

bowls of derisionThe Bank Saloon Allecu el their 
will ha

the room. Wright had 
.tat«mint to the oSant that all the dl

Special Power of Attorney forma for 
sale at the Nugget officePCTE McOONALO.’.Paoe. 

coshes riser and sise harectors hat two bad resigned. * pHs?
the estant of Ural* complicity. 

WWhe Vhm

r-Zx/v-'-Share holder Aaron, who is
to the Wright A

; Drinks drees fast ei 
parties have been arrested. There be» 

litigation over the
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n be readily ■ 
or repair the I 
provided with ' ■ 
ling out, Por •'* 
bauical eagi- .1
ilnmiba of to* ■ 
idard tubular 1

fag Wright. Miateg Kogiewr Frwb« 
ville will be met to British CoinmWo

Praam, left ywterdey by the 
Mr. A. Tient will act ee 
during the wlatef.been^roienged

cleim^-
t4to investigate belote dire stem ere

elected. ;
25 - Cents - 25 In Mr.

The gold ( 
uccspied today le ►NEWS OF

TWO CREEKS
be entirely renovated end refitted. 
Tom bee Iota ot friends and la well 
known on the creeks. His 
the new venture, goes without saying.

Messrs. Mites Brea, and Allsky who 
have come to this eoentry In the In
terest of the McClure Magsxiae. with 
their new cinematograph, gave ee ex
hibit!* at Grand Forks -Sunday even
ing. Moving picture. e( noted pieces 
taken by these gentlemen were shown 
daring the evening, also a large earn- 
her ol atoveoptieon views of Nome sad 
the surroending country- The pictures 
taken by Milas end Allah* will be 
&ml the coming

MERCHANTS
MAY ACTinCigars litigation an.lug over------- -----------------

ary linn between the hilteUe Claim id- 
prising the lower hall, right limit ol X 

Liktt Gold Ran sad lira amend He* of

M

Talk of BmIMmc aHappenings on Eldorado nod Bo
nanza and at the Forks. I

—
Wa It.

Dawson Transfer
and Storage Co.

> the practical 
an excellent

FUMumwi to au remit 
... DAILY STAGE TO^GKAND FORKS...

DOUBLt SE.VICr
Blase, leave Dawroa »a m. and « p- m. 

•• Urand Porks 9 a. m, < p. m.

The arrival ol theThe N. A. T. it T. Co. is patting up 
a new twe-ttory building opposite 
the store at Grand Forks, which will 
be joxtio. The first floor will; be divid
ed Into four rooms and rented to mer
chants while the upper story will be 
used lor offices.

The well drtll placed in pwitioo just 
below the N. A. T. store at Grand 
Forks is attracting considerable atten
tion. The drill is seven inches in 
diameter, and is capable ol penetrating 
any substance with which it 
contact. It is the intention ot tbe'pro- 
jectors to go dowe job feet if 
in order to determine the real Ion*. 
ti* of the raith in that vicinity.

Mr. A. W. Hickman, manager ol the 
big roadhouse at 60 above Bonanza, say. 
bwlneas U good at Carmack’s Fork*.

barn baa been built this 
sum tier and the stage line* between 
Caribou and Dawson make this place a 
central station. At own at horse* of 
the lines are fed. with .11 fresh berms 
always ready for the noon change.

W. H.
is looked forwawi to with a greet WlMtt.Lest, sin heed of rei

brooded below hip, to 
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hawson wfice. a. c. tt.ee. 
Ottee Phone No. 6; Stable No. e. 

Urand Porks ’Phone Ne. at.

Choate ol this city il there i* any U-uth
Is be-

1 level to ha a model iroai' whlch an
other boat fat to be belli and that by lo
cal capital. It ww eeid * the ttswt 
this morning by very good aatlKWitr 
that mvorat prominent 
agreed to belli a boat ee her I tarn and 
skip their «ago tor Best year oto Ik* 

'their
|8h*ld the report prose tree it will 

the di; 
mud to* of
end prvvi.me years head 
Uf Skagway and the White Feat" Rente.

ti df Urn
jmmMN

—
in cerreat reporte That Ytowe at hail 

days Cent well. $

i by W. ». Ly 
in bis new lectare ’’Greater 

Alaska and the Klondike. "
Mr. end Mrs. Hartman, of King Sot

’s Hill, gave a social da eve to the 
friends and neighbors last Friday even 
leg. A new low was pat into the lower river 

which

v 1

I v MILNE'S ESTENDERS ton
WANTED

) -
I . ... cranberriks )

’X/WVSp>/'XAWsy^V^\/sv'

AMESGrocery
236 First Avenue in

amd forteat dining 
dancing. The surprise el the evening

r xl ot several then It Istzwas the el.bor.tr Jiaacr prepared tot
this occasion by Mr. John Gerhard the 
chef i f the 1 Tonup was soidUJ 

val to Heit- 7] 
anza. It may 

that for the 
it of freight

and Mesdames Arche,•Champion Forges* were :
Williams, Has taws, ►Gilbert, McDon
ald, White, Cattlag, Gardner. Ileria, 
■ McIntosh, Mi» G tad ye Hart 
man, Maasre. Day, Myara, Nelson. 
Stow, Nichole*, Gears, Scott, Coffee, 
McDonough, Botes, Burnell. Hartman, 
Gerhard Foley end J. Day.
~= SJlhi Deering. of Grand Forks, gatb 
end together a double quartette of 
whist ratbu.laau at her haair last Sat
urday eves lag. The. 1 
memorable ode-Jn that 
a serprlm ie «tara for her geeeta which 
wu appréciateddby all promet.

Memra. Kfaaay R Kraary, whom 
IS known throughout the roon- 

try as. high dam photographers have 
promised whiat Sends a genuine pro
gram! vc whist party tha coming max*.

will to faehad 
eeabto il Wet areAs i

Ft
>Bellows, Anvils, Fire Upeettars, 

Fire Banders, Blacksmith's 
Tools

AND THE FINEST QUALITY

Nest Friday to the time tot tor the 
Ptrkim-Rstoe tee-roeed 
am divided to 
ability of the man, hat aay that they 

■will make s rattflag good go a odor eey 
to to to 

the dl-

■feT,. ■m to the 3lWc Cas Sell
IzSOlM' HD-

Wm Jsosy Perry, of the {toawMi

• Cumberland Coal • hotel, i> making big preparations lot a 
grand dance to be given on the evening 
ot the loth inst.

Theci
! palled off at the Savoy 

faction ol Arise* C 
make special arrsagwi
• “K^^ÉSpH
o'clock, which will glop iHH 

opportaafty ol wltaaeetog the 
without being compel lad to May ep Alt 
sight tor tha perpem.

""«M • will
V Mr. Turn McMullen, former chrivsi 

the Magnet hotel, and a well kaowa 
sou dough, has purchased the Stockade 
hotel at 19 below Bonanza. Mr. Mc
Mullen will gira a big dance oast Fri
day evening, alter which the house WJU

McL., McF. & Co.,
9 UMITtO #
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JUST RECEIVED

SPAULDIN* LEAGUE BALLS
BATS

Scribner Log Rule 
Brush Scythes 

Lee Straight Pull Rifle 
Rasor Hones

D. A. SH1NDLER
THE HARDWARE MAN
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A POLITICAL SUGGESTION." i* ™>tbrog AH* ride 3SS ■ » :»o* of Gold Ri

,Thc §troI,er |§5 *. in receipt oi ft letter from a doctor 
ride a few days ago #d has frjew) of his In Chicago and the latter 

hlng since but the greatest .gates that he had but recently presided 
sitting down, rising up and a, floor manager ot an event, the bees 

Be knows now what Old ,fon 0f wbleh was the presentation to 
ty mean, when Hi talks Dr L, 0, Wiicoxon, a former well- 

in every hone known Dawaonlte, of a lusty eon. The
lony that has the reputation of Chicago physician writes that Dr. Wll- 
•-safe'» was procured from Orr infoMm:rf him that he (Wil-

rey who winked at each other COIon, „j)l' not coroe back tq the 
the application was made and the Klondike ; that he has #170,000 which 
ifttion imparted by the Stroller be took from one claim ; that he It

by a liberal that not for five years ha“ be “sot” a building a fine residence on the North
government con T^e contemplate 1 voyage ex- side and that he is engage#! by wealthy

. tended to Gold Bottom and return and men to look np mjning property tec.
t™7,7n 1 " 40 T* 18 8 <*'* *"« *•*'• them as a mining expert*
goiermn rit Issue oi journey it waa necessary to make an There many Dawson!tes who will be

purpose would eatly start. Very soon alter setting ont surprised to learn that Dr. Wiicoxon
pon/waa of the snchqj brand in that îob° Tl”1** after. gettH* a« their clothes but like the slumber brand of hootch, Ex-Japanese Minister In DawwaV 

it had a tendency to stay in one place, a, ’ nn , h,-- bov thi hut alas! I bad no dry aock. and there it lays ont its victim .in the end. Prof. C. C. Gedrgeson, M. S, fw.
ft seemed to be afraid to go to Gold 'iolls ex nartuer of HnmhoHt Gates nonlf in camp *° 1 11,1 Pi*» their “Cun," you are a chump and when the merly minister of agriculture to the 

lie «rand opportunity Bottom lest it would never get l«ck shoul(1 b, beot). im)„d rimes in with out socks and was off. Stroller meets you he will not a]low Emperor of Japan, and now «*■
and in the afternoon it seemed to be of course the writer-W the letter did ' TbinkinK of nothlnrbut the fait one you to weep on bia bosom. " agent in Charge of Alaska}
afraid to come back Jest it might have not Methc fi„e residence onthe "North 1 86,11 no w,tFr nor mad ‘>oie».._Lmust V . tions, paid DawsoB a vislVdorinf*
to make the trip over again. Thisan- “ „Ub„ "f™, lay p^rtof ^ bee” ‘ pre“7 ”hen 1 »"? iD fi“" >a«« P«' <•* »«k.
tiprthy however, overcome to ^ ,,70 ^ b-t hTmTlhe rived a, be, borne. She waa there and l.hing picture, and photogmphlc work.

some extent by the use of a lone lithe mf,' vTo f, , ”7, .-,^. , me‘n,e »lth » «mile like that of a Goetzman i. a photograapher and is
son» extent o> rue use or a long, man Wiicoxon told him about the remainder ... . . . . -u... .-.--itiv., nn com» ihlmmi va«.
willow branch Bnt the willou devel- • v _____ .. . .. . Miaalasippi coon. She waved me to a ««her sensitive on some things. Yes-
oped another peculiar trait that was dodbt'Xut it *" wdt *” the front room alter I had.hcen t?rdaV bis l^,pbo°e r,Dg ‘Ud Wh*n of Dawson, and afterwards visited

calls for more not recherche in godd saddle horses ten V .seated there a while I crossed my legs Gpetsman aaid 'hello ' the man at the
From the size years ago. The pony could canter with The following is printed verbatim at and tbe overa,1,> keP‘ aliPpinK °P and other end «ke'Uh^nmtion Have

' veochle. Shown »e K™* ™d «« of a gazelle bnt received by the Stroller. It came “T ander ”,re *« not b°t loH8 Nte .?o«.aBy .sensitolf ■

whealtktopped, it Stopped like a pile through the postoffice and with the ex- 1 not,ced wbere my overalls had got too u- Htt_> 
siora may be drawn. Not dri^r and the Stroller would go on, ception of the title, "The First Love," were half to mï knees and hot it ia a good thing fot ypn, who-

idike able to loroiab-________________ 1. ____________________________________'_____________ , there I was with my node .calls. At ever you are, that yon asked that ques
’ ‘ 1 ' ' ' —-g-jj—jn,c tjme I wished they had been ont tfon by telephone, as no man can inti-

in a pasture. mate Jo my face that I have no seaae

in un, is 'Why is it we hear nothing these days about incorporation ? Surely the city of ) I 
S Dawson has now reached the point, where with advantage to her citizens she can “vS 
\ govern her own affairs without calling upon the Yukon Council for administrative ( J 'pjl© 
\ action. That body has enough on it# hands to look after the welfare of the terri- f 
C >tory without dabbling in local matters. There is plenty of good material here for \
/ our j)ur]iose and leaving out the great good possible to lie attained hy wise legig- C- 
) lation, a city election would give us an interest in our own affairs which is viewed- f 
) at present with indifference and apathy. Here’s to the first mayor of Dawson ! X 
X May he lie honest, efficient and prone to stylish drees.

of public works, thé tele- ,f 6
roni here to Bennett, paid ^
:rt. There were many «pi- c,r,"in , 

ng a franchise to build this walking.
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i,--J The professor, accompanied by Cap. 
tain Galpin, made an inspection of a#’ 
farms and gardens is the neighborheil!

chief mines at work on Bonanza and 
Eldorado. ,— ;J§B

Mr. Georgeaon left for Washington,
D. Ç., on Monday to report to his gsrs 
cm ment tbe Vesnlta of his mvestlgs- 
tions in Alaska, and. will recommend 
the farther development of agriculture 
in Alaska, as he has demonstrated'

I would net pelt «y evewdia bank ia4at aU tmleaa. be is a very.. large ,«an. ^bvionsty tha t grain amt vegrtable HFf^ 
her presence so I excused myself by ftive me your name and weight end I 
telling her that I bad a little business may call on yon.” 
in town to tend to before I could go 
out and told her that I would be in

replied Ooetztnan,

required for the
do

IWM
«I wil

Instead 
agreeabl 
and, as 

! ventent,

tie grown iitoât aaccesstntty at Sitka 
and along the banks of tbe 
Yukon. _________ ____

I flavor, there is no longer ah# neees- 

aity lor importing iresb vegetables of 
I any kind Gardening bas crime to a 

regular and profitable feature of Klon
dike industry and it merely requires 
that the scale oi operations be increas
ed, to do away entirely with shipments 
of "vegetables from tbe outside.

It has also been proven by actual ex
perience that nets, barley and wheat 

... raws arid successfully tar- 
ted. Splendid samples ,of these 
ins were produced last year end a 
a her of tracts oi ground are to be 
nd around Dawson at the present 
• covered with the different grains 
ready for the scythe.

He profusion in which the various

Xx And Goetzman hung up bis trumpet 
with a bang that jarred the innocent 
but perplexed party at tbe other end of 
the line.

Cabin for Sale. i|
A* warm, comfortably furnl bed- 

double cabin, best location in tow%3 
for sale cheap. Owner going outsilK^ 
Apply at once Nugget office.

copy ot Goetzman's Souvenir 
to your outside friends. A complete J 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale at al I news stands.

\
town fb two weeks.

She followed me to the door and 
wached me untill I got a round the 
corner of the block and I walked all 
that distance befor I could pull hoy 
overalls down.

I got bsck to the hill that right and 
worked bard for two weeks and got my 
share off the damp in a sack it was a 
f«* seek and well filled. I get to 
town af the end ot the-two weeks and 
bought me a new outfit of clothes al
ter that I seen my love often and my 
poke : we did hot doe a thing to it we 
could tie a new knot in it every week.

One day I called at her house she was 
there and so was her old sweethart he 
was not in the best ,of humor lor I 
think he tied the last knot in his poke.

At my arrive! he look bis departure 
and then she told how it happened. 
Through an absent minded way she 
called him Bartholomew and be got red 
beaded and left, or that was my 
name. Thinking I was all solid then 
she got sweeter every time J seen her 
and we keept qotqpney for g year or 
more until one day I meet my rivet his 
name was Jack, ten day after that we 
had a quarrel and I have not been back 
for she called me Jack.

V
Whither are we drifting? A late 

telegram from Whitehorse relates that 
a conductor on the White Paaa railroad

V
\

y IV
Information Wanted.

John Goytia is requested io com
municate with bis family about land 
in Albia, which can be sold at once, 
and to wire his address.

i “I wis
| month c 

do lore : 
could hs 

“Yon

o

I Send a

If C9-28
\

:Send a copy of Goetzman's Souvenir 
to yonr outside friends A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For «*' Second avenue. 
sale at all news stands.a Far garments repaired at Mrs. *<*.m no one I

the ini
i scuttle 

i have re 
r o/ryee, 

ooencc j 
tie tier

WJT
Fresh Downey's candies. Kei|F" 

Co., druggists.
là We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.-—-sL,"

rj I^AMUSEMENTS
-1;

—

: Thc Standard Theatre
13 Beglnntng on

Monday, Sept. 2
an J all week

1 than he • 
“I wo 

britaginj
“f belie 

complain 
[you belt

^ê-W'all

wild berries .grow attest the possibili
ties of tbe country from a fruit stand 
point, and the invariant growth of

tire rainfall ^Hover the ver 8™ss in all our creek and river valleys

•*«, we have no water. When the thaw f“ thoU”nde
act in al) the wamr came flown the bead of ^ !«*<.«, w.tk flU 1*^

uf twee we have

The Utter Puâ’n Head 
l Wilson.

LADIES' FAMILY NIGHT 
EVERY NIGHT.re LH1

both the
lid h<

"1.

1 New Scenery "I off.
poetic an
If" my I

New Specialties
.'W^^W.W^.WZW.W.-W.-WW.-VW.W.-Vto learn that the 

Ynkou territory is capable of prodnoing 
nearly all the necesaities of life and

THE PONY WOULÇ STOP LIKE A PILE DRIVER AND THE. STROLLER 
' WOULD GO ON.

creeks iu a rush, «18
A man 

him than

r When 
"Leave n 
iare tollin 
I “There

This iterqnestion ieby far the
——

the future of the district, 
tirely to a Uck of water that the ■

not a few of the luxuries. stopping on all fours several feet in 
advance. On leaving Dawson the 
Stroller wa» solemnly iulotmefl that 
the new government road waa com
pleted the entire distant», to Gold 
Bottom. Perhaps it is for crops and 
balloonists, bnt, for travelers who re
main with the earth's surface several 
miles yet remain In the virgin state 
and for several long stretches it is 
necessary to hop from one uiggrrbead 
to another, the landing place «anally 
being in the mire between them. If 
no preventing Provide ace stays the 
binds that wield the ax, hick, shovel, 
plow and «Qf«per, tbe missing gaps in 
the Hunker road may be supplied be
fore the curtains of winter ere pinned 
down.

'•A anepicibos looking man has just 
reached town on horseback end yon
bad better de tell e man to watch him

.and the signature, that of one of the 
Klondike sour doughs, it la reproduced 
as receivd :

One bright morning in tbe month of 
May the sms wst heigh in tbe horizon 
the spow was fast melting from the hill 
sides end my partners and I were busy 
clawing np our winter work, when 
long tripe a Dawson bell. As the fait 
ones in 1899 were far between like the 
Governor's drinks of South Carolina.

en-
II. as the Nugget confidently expects 

will prove true, ihe mineral resources 
ot the territory continue tu be develop- 
ed as bas been the case in the peat, 

for lbCre w*** ** a wonderful increase in 
” the number of people who will gain e 

livelihood in furnishing produce for 
the Dqwsoq markets. , J

S IBRARY----------—
WORKINGMAN’S - - 
LUNCH, DINNER AND 
REFRESHMENT ROOMS.

TANDARD 
FREE READING, WRIT
ING, SMOKING, CHESS 
AND CHECKER ROOHS. LKi

wi!] be so much below tbe
formed after last iestl:

ran
cl

' Fwas discharged for smuggling. It does 
qot say whether 
opium, whisky, silk/ passengers or ex
cess baggage. If i y was the latter be 
was beating the /company out of 13 
cents per pound between Skagway and 
Wbitebone and he deserved to be fired. 
The Stroller h/«s no sympathy for a 
man who will j defraud » young and 
straggling 
dues. No 1 
has to crush

an us<
Mid t
Mag 1
ly coi 
Hies 0

g' T<-

i? •
:;X •*

/was smuggling
sluicing after the gravel waa taken out ; 
hot with these larger cm 

ter ease work 
of the

1
os and 
I to bemany 

stopped becai 
water. Yet

P By UtiHfl Long Distance 
telephone

of Hie Yukon.
Judge C. A. Sehlbrede of ^kagway 

was seen 
opposite tbe barracks giving a fresh 

t of paint to the Northern Light,-i 
the boot in which he and Mr, W. A.' 
Reed also of Skagway are making the1 
trip to St. Michael.

During their stay in Dawson which 
has lasted ten days they have had a 
deck pat onto their beat which adds 
to it» appearance and makes it more 
seaworthy. They expect to Jitart thi# 
afternoon tor St. Michaei'Vhich point 
they expect to ' reach in about three 
weeks.

I took the advantage oi my chance 
and it did n< 
to where she 
ed with her 
She; asked n 
Dawson tb#

»1
engineers/hold that 

there is plenty of water fij the district

They

ib take me long to get over 
tea*, and soon got aquaint- 

I We bad a little chat. 
ie down to her home in 
> bid me gootlby. I went 
hsppy ea a lark in new 
inking she was the sweet-

os.t.on the beach yesterday leas meYou are put in immediate com
munication with Bonanza, J 
Eldorado, Hunker, Dominion, j 
Gold Run qr Sulplnlr Creeks. •

tel.ration ont of Its just 
er the W. P. & Y. R.

if only it was properly hai 
- argue that with one diverti

J che
Ing the water

I*»» it 
«• shot

tar out of its 'long
shoremen wfa^n its other employees 
steal from ; j 
keeps np the kail road company mast lot 
neotaaity and;in self-defense raise /the

in.' way and another In a different By Subscribing Tor a telephone
1* Cow*---- — /

You can have at /your finger- , 
ends over 300 speaking instill- / 
meats.

to work 
mo we hay
est little g|rl this side of Moose bide.

went well until Sunday 
morning Mr I had piwmieed her that I 
would be down tome to see that after
noon, and here I was without clothe» 
except triy rubber toots, overalls, shirt, 
wet socks and en old white hat that 
wore (lute* ia tbe mine.

Not being a man that. we«j* ire; l»<t 
I soon got clothes from my

direction, and each toll 
dividual caprice withii

owing hie in- 
hia rights,

>, MIf this sort of thing
really an,

Nl

I E:
Brrow, L

Everyth:there is a great deal oi waspe, an t in
stead of doing good to- 
are doing little or notbl

baggage to 13 or ao 
at the same time n

rate on ex. 
per pound

nitsthe streams 
for anybody 

might be

while you telephone toIDawson and ask 
if the theft ot a horse bas been re
ported.’*- * ::

e a Yukon Celepbotte $yn.MMoognhoring 
(Ides, it the discharged con- 
1 defrauding tbe Canladian 

government by hie smuggling, the 
Chaque» a|c that be was not whpckipg 
up with I the. .company which would

cut in

made to do if prop 
At thi.au,. «ni

compared with what till hrate*
ductor

.toM 11

----------— i

QtNdiAi ewee TRIM .mr.
I That ie what a metal, 
bottom police detachpie 

poral Paddy Ryan (two 
the Stroller bad arrived i

bet oi tbe Gold 
nt said to Cor- 

minute» alter 
^aud but for tbe very

latter’s acquaintance with the officer in partner». Aa I am six feet and one have beetji content with 98 per cent of 
charge there it a glaring possibility inch in height and weigh a boot one the boodle. These ia no doubt in the
that the constables' advice would have hundred and fifty pound the coat an mind o< the Stroller but tljat the
been acted dpon. 1 overalls from one of the partners was a "con".

Tbe trip home wis very much eejoyi very meat fit for be waa a man ot
td by the Stroller ior the reason that about'the same statue he was a lUtle promoted rather than
tbe constant jolting and jarring had taller but not ao heavy set his shoes was ‘
paralysed everything below the belt, too small for me for I ware Novia 
rendering that portion of his anatomy but that was the other partners size" so 
insensible to pain But the next time I got hie he waa a little sawed off 
he baa business at Gold Bottom that doebman except bis feet, 
he can not conduct by telephone he Thinking I was about ready for my

: Hand
He foi 11
I red bf» copy of Goetzmtie's Souvenir 

to yonr outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history ot the Klondike. For, 
•ele at all news stands.

The Pacific CMd Storage Co. offer» 
products"'Hty f0r bteping f,0“n 

Rat Sola. V
Jsrjr&y*" t

closing, it wonld be
: irm

well to give serious consideration to 
what has been done in other places to 

are a working «apply of water lot 
ling purposes. There Is no doubt 

company of Urge capital could 
rod to supply water to all the. 
and this would be the «lv.tion.toSfcaafis

Northern Navigation j b. ton
bl writ 1 
totters 
b yctarwas acting the Berkshire or 

» been
. The

Stroller has to sympathy lor a fellow 
that butta up against the real thing by 
taking it all and not whacking up, and 
the discharged 'icon" will know better 
by tbe time he gets another job. The 
•wine method may succeed for a time,

-... f yJersey Red else be would COMPANY nd*
t<

hec3* THE LOUISE !>'OUjl
the ten

sa » away
pttar on
k "lor 
i with 
Iterad b

a time be

ANDgwffiffl mmm wmm mm m ww wwwmw 
E HERE’S A LIST OF H,OHJRADcEaSmEo8.v u» '3

New Underwear ^ 
For Ladies !

he miners who would be the forced

------------ SUch * comp“r The
ate such a company weald charge, for 
nets lice, should be definitely fixed aa 

t ia in municipalities
W. H. ISOM the

andEl "You

vEi trulX___ _Silk, Silk and Wool Mix, 
Lisle Thread

• The beet, productions of 
Switeerland and Germany.

mpply,
id the company itself should be under

to whom ia 
mted a valuable franchise for a pnb- 
consideration. There ia no donbt, 

has been be lore stated, that tbe many

“‘ve would readily be obuined upon a 

.1.1 tourbe"

re grantedlor a public toAre Due to Arrive Within 
a Few Days.

E Kieth Shoes, Slater Shoes, Cutter Shoes, Dolge Pelts, Gold Seal Rubbers, 
Strauss' Overalls. American Burntakiegs, Asbestol Gloves and Mitts, Stetson 
Hate, Gordon Hats, Held Caps, Pur Caps, Pine Clothing, High Class 
Underwear, Raglan Overcoats............................. ..........................................

are

E my 1
” «

public dug siI —
any

■For Information Relative to Passsenger and Freight Rates, 
■Apply at Company's Office, A. C. Dock.XT " ■(ll MEN'S OUTFITTERS,

. 2nd Ave., Opp. S-y/'^S SARGENT fe PINSKA ll
IMtttUtUt tutuutut tuuttuut uttuut tuttttu

of
vo it»III X., •••V* 1 •
Northern Navigation Company!••• couli

beloreU3 FRONT STREET
dearrlAvvwvxy'.
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B WAX O’RELL ON LOVE m

DOUGLAS
EDWARDS

boiling geyser end Idfng flood
•onld be the probable consequence.

At Ueleen in Lone berg the city au
thorities bare passed a by-law which 
Sods more favor with women than 
with the sterner sex. Husbands 
leave their clnbe or pnblfc booses in 
time eooogb to be at home at ti sharp.
A fine of ten marks is the penalty for 
infringing this regulation, half of it 
to go to the person - presumably bis 
wife—who makes and' proves the' com
plaint *-• i.|

If a hint might be offered to honey
moon couples it would he advisable 
that they should not go to Odessa for 

/ .5 - that pleasant holiday. Kissing—at
WMsTNnd Monday.Dally least kissing In public - is a very

"I *i" ,ove VO” eterpafly” signifies late Dn Manner, of Punch and Trilby serious offense against the code of
NW'wllI continue as fame, once drew the picture of a fash- Odessa I iglslators, and last January

ionaole drawing room. In one corner, two engaged yoong couples found them- 
ls.-riernlty since I saw" means ftr.,awa£’ 1 7°””g poet of renown is selves actually arrestçd and heavily 

nnt „„„ vo„ (nr „ ^Uiag “V the 8,de °» » devcr yoong fined for what the judge very unkindly
ye not seen yon for two days. G.rton College girl to whom be I. en- called "shameless conduct in a public

"How cruel yon are!” stands for gaged. Two young girls are chatting place.”
■ "Why do yon not^Jwlleve mej, I h*ye ln the foreground. ‘‘I wonder,” says Lucerne haa on Its statute book a law
■ done everything to prove that I love one to the other, “bow two such which fortunately is not enforced, al-

yoo; I have talked, I have sighed, I clever people make love and what they though it haa never been repealed. It
have been heaping stories upon stories are saying to each other !” Du Manriei prohibits beta more than 18 Inches In WIRES BECAME CROSSED
till I have got to the end of my part. ” *dds. “What they are' saying to each diameter, lorbititbe use of artificial VSUJOUA
These breaks are very effective. They ' other : flowers and Imported feathers and
express a disorder which always flattaml He: “If Dovey should die, what orders that a license of 40 pence a year 
women who think themselves the wonld-Lovey do?" shsll be paid for the right to wear rib

bons of silk or ganee.
French towns, too, have their share 

of entions législation. _Wc know 4bat 
|R Prance's nlghtaaare Is the dwindling of 

it man has ever taken In woman. her population. Givet, In the Arden-
Ladiea, beware of _aH_Jhis nonsense ; 

bewaie of the fine oratorical lover.
The man who loves best is the man

IBSconsiderable trouble alt day. When
the telegraph office opened this morn-
ing it was found that one of the relay 
instruments had been homed oat’of all 
shape and it was necessary to replace 
it with * new one. There was also a 
Same "tabling from the circuit wire 
which threatened disister to all of the

tie city of IS 
Hhe caa'S 

lint,rati vft’iB 
he terri- ( 
here for ) 
ne legig- ( 
h viewed- |g£ 
Dawron !

■
The Humorous Frenchman Explains the 

Real Meaning of Many Endearing Ex
pression’s “I Wish I Couy Have 

You” Means “1 Actually Do 
Love You Dearly”.

4 D*wm* oid
In PM Ivor. .,

William Ponde* who recently return- 
ed to Dawson from Nome brings news 
of tb* death of Arthur Howard who 
will be remembered by many old 
timers in Dawson. Howard was a 
printer who worked here during the 
summer of 1898 In lb* employ of the 

as a compositor.
He Joined the rush to Nome in the 

'**> where he has been

SHinstruments and bad it been stronger
there would have been danger-of its 
setting the building on fire. The wire 
was quickly disconnected and three 
linemen were sent out to discover and 
repair the breakage, but up to is o'clock 
this afternoon ft bad not been found.

It At the accident the tek- 
graph line has been compelled to go 
out of beeline* for today until the 

of the trouble has been discovered
should be ti 

UH elecrielty
sent through it, there would he a posai, was engaged in s freighting expedition 
Mifty of placing in jeopardy the lives up Pish river. He was swimming * 
of the linemen who are at work repair
iHg thw hwih, ......................... I

In order to make a thorough search steep 
every pole on the line will have to be 
climbed, as there is such a network cf 
Wtrea that it is impoMlble to discover the
• breek from the ground, so that It 
will take couelderabte time to locate 
the aooreejof the trouble There ins 
possibility of the bolt having struck it n 
the telegraph offices up the line with «ted in some '
* much If not greater force than It Pish river for the
did heroin which*rase cotraidetalile wWohha;hs4 tskeu . k>t of Awekiss» .................-
damage might be does. As oo word Cot,"eil cit7- 

been received today a 
aaxlaty.

Quite Badly Injured by an 
Electrical Stuck This 

Morning.
.

ii
As aHIER I

=====13 [H ns ii i roust hi•'My love for y 
long as it Instar” 

,.u

and repaired for if the wjre 
connected and the current of Hi.

er In DawseeJ
:son, M. &# for- 
{riculture to tifie 
nd now speefori 
ilaskaj invest!^, 
ri sit during the

panted by 
inspection of flffi 
he ncigbtsirboti 
srds visited 
in Bonanza and ]

I ul Had sa Incandescent Electric 
Light in His Hand. that river |Mt

andjosing his balance fall into the 
n. The water wee vary swift end 

Howard was immediately carried Into* >4
and his

His body was recovered and
jSB6 Electric Light Wires was Inter-She: “Lovey would die, too.”

All this stereotyped love phraseology 
has done duty ever since man and 
woman were created, and by the use of

■ cause of it.
"Do you want to see me die?” is a 

fl figurative form of speech width 
| thus be translated : “I am tired of 

spending-» much time talking non 
sense. After all, there are other 
women in the world “betides yon. If 

.you do not capitulate soon, 1 must 
raise the siege.”

"1 will never change” is often used 
of “I like to pass my time 

apeeably no matter at whose expense -, 
and, as I find this disposition con
venient, I shall probably never change

Came Together, Him
lor Washington, !
sport to his g»Jlf 
f bis investig*. ; 
will recommnjlj 
it of agricnitatf 
demonstrated jgf

to Receive Shock.

Proas asturdsT and Monday's Dally,
Mr. Douglas Edwards the wellk 

known-and popular chief clerk in the 
poatoffice had a narrow escape f 
umident which might have cost him 
his life, short y after 10 o’clock this 
morafhgs The results 
enough to cause three stitches to he 
taken in a deep gash on hit bead, a 
bruised face and bit right bend 
ly burned.

Mr. Edward, started Into the vault
no street music is allowed after 9 tiLStetofc IwTwkteh”011 b*" 
o'clock in summer and 6 in winter, 
while in Limoges bells moat not be 
rung belote 6-in winter or 3 on

1* «x?jsv'5s%ætx-
winter.

net, has taken this matter serlonaly to 
heart. In future for all cltv offices 
fathers of families will be preferred to 
ethers, and married men generally hs- 
iore bâcher I ora. More than this, large 
money pri 
the heads of thorn families who bavé 
sent to school regularly the largest 
number of children.

awaited with
The break la the wife was found

shortly after 1 o'clock today and by 1 . territorial rjm.t «# tk. v.k™.
o'clock had been repaired and the line territory -Note* rt “x “ 

■dnragtia. It wm loond ~ 
that no damage was done to the np- 

sml through
being received and transmitted this 
iternoon as regularlv as before.

•Bm who proves it best and a
ssfutly at Sitka 
» of the !.w ■ ,,

worst. MAX O'RKLL.
will be given yeerly to

MODERN TOWN GOVERNMENT JOHN D. M 'GILLIVRAY, Plaintiff
■ endriverSale, 

tably furni he 
ocation in towt 
tr ^oing

are THB MINKS 88 
s, and the n» 
MINING COM- *

1,LECTION
It" Paris and Limoges both have lawa 

which the brainworkers of many Brit
ish towns will deeply envy. In Paris

1 m arst-futsi* J "I wish I could love you,” in the
■ month of a woman meant “I actually
■ do love you. ’' And » does “I wish 1
■ conldhste yon.”

I "Von will make me lose my rea-
■ ion." There is a maxim in love that
■ » one Is a thorough lover who is in
■ 9» fall' possession of his mental
■ I acuities. So, the phrase means, “I 
H have renounced my reason for the love

u/yoe. and I hope to bring youtto re- 
noasce yours for the love of me. ” And 
tie clever fellow wants to makelhe 
woman believe Ithat she risks no more 
than he does.

_ "I would rather see yon dead than
■ beitnging to another," does duty for 

? ■ “1 believe in homeopathy for love
[«■«■■plaints. Like cares the like. If 

• ■yon belonged to another, I myself 
; 11O001d have to love another. ’ ’
>*■ “I offer yon my heart, ” is a more 
fmpoetic and tender phrase than “I offer 
;-■?* my parse,” but it does not express

Towns nowadays have have 
power of self-government than parlia
ments had a century ago. Tbey’can 
rai» taxes, build anything they like 
from a courthouse to s drain, and to a 
very large extent control the lires and mornings. 
CODd”=t <>f their citisen».

Naturally these experiments in lew- 
making are at times distinctly curions, 
though to the honor of British towns, 
be it said that their councils exhibit, 
as a role, far more common sense in 
tb*ir legislation then those of my 
other country. Still, even London can 
show one or two curious enactments.
For instance, it is an offence to the 
city to unload casks of beer between 
certain hours. Perhaps the render will 
say that there is nothing very remarka
ble about this. The odd part of the 
by-law in question is that it says noth
ing about caaka of any other beverage.
Presumably, therefore, cask* of ginger 
beer may block the pavements at any 
and all times. Another bit of legisla
tion of which probably few people are 
aware if contained in a notice lately 
issued by the Hoi born board of works, 
which cites certain pains and penalties 
for the offense of strewing 
about the streets.

Glasgow recently enacted that no 
flower «lier» should be allowed in the 
streets on Sunday, and the town oi 
Dunoon will not permit travelers or 
holiday makers to land on its pier on 
the first day of the week. Colchester 
has very severe by-laws dealing with 
those who trespass on its oyster beds, 
snd woe betide the unlucky yachtsmen 
who ignorantly allows hie craft to 
ground upon the shingle banka on 
whicb the young spat grow. Recently 
an old sailo* was fined a sovereign lor 
picking up three oysters at low tide.

Lilanfyllln is a small town in Mont
gomeryshire. Its town council 
cently horrified at the suggestion (hat 
a dramatic license should be greeted to 
a London agent for the Use of the town 
hell to give there some musics! pleys.

Only one councillor dared to support 
the suggestion, which was negatived 
by an overwhelming majority.

Fed worth, a village near Pengbonrne, 
has a council whose example is worthy 
of ell praise. To keep dowa the local 
rates it haa been decided by that body 
that, wherever it la possible, any mu
nicipal work should be carried out by 
the councillor» themselves. , Font 
members were recently observed 
ing ont a drain underneath a 
footpath crossing the mill meadows, » 
it is evident that this is 00 case ol 
preaching without practice.

Nothing, however, to be found in the 
United Kindgom compares in 
tricity with some of the regulations 
laid down by foreign city authorities.
Bm». for instance, the German health 
«•on, enacted as lately at May last 
that ladies living or staying in the 
town must not wear trains is the 
streets. The objection» to this practice 
is that it makes the dust fly Neither 
may men smoke in public during the 
hours when Invalids are taking their 
walks. ’ *

Library.
The Standard Library is still es- 

room oa the nortu

more
:zroan's Souvenir 

ids. A complete 
e Klondike, For

Take notice, tost this action was 00 
Itbt tjth day of June, igot,

•y .completed ami win be ready ,0, £ £££tS

occnpaacy is a few d«yi Tbi. room is claim claims to be entitled to a fifteen 
■wee especially as a room el per vent Interest In 

I and will contain s
■ ol are Trëjjjfjjl‘ liwt ewf n

court has, by

paading. A 
aida of the building 18x40 feet it. H . ... »«flHWM

from the ceiling jnat in front of the 
venlt end which is need to light it 
He bed his hand on the braes fixings

ride a bicycle in the street# without a 
certificate of proficiency. This applies 
especially to lady cycliste. Ladies 
have to mount and diamooat from both 
aides of their wheels, show that they 
can tarn corners, and ride ia and out 
between a number of dummies. All 
cyclists are photographed by the po
lice, and this photograph is fitted into 
s little book containing the rates and 
regulations for cycling in the city.
For this book the cyclist must then 
pay 4s, 6d. Besides this a huge bra* 
number haa to be worn conspicu realy 
placed oa the handlebar of the ma
chine.

The honor of passing the moat extra
ordinary by-law in the world belongs 
probably to the town of Winchester, 
not Begllah Winchester, but its 
sake in West Virginia. The city 
council of that place reqairea every

;
ied at Mrs Rob-

mining 
cabinet of

d~^Ltl !?T ““'««w obtainable o. mine., mt.ing
of SZFVH Î? n,,tbWt* •"d »«*>t«ry will bn put 0»
fU nïüLri k T hU *"• *Mree tor reference.
STcu^nt l^aT1 T , ' h‘tie ^ n '• tbe --tion] of Mr. Hork.n to 
roe ament but not mi lowly. Be wu beeie ■ mum. . . ,dewd by the shock .nd the Ml but ^prwtiwl S*ln1ng1men%|n ÎL*
1,tCkly ’*T~d.,ad w,lkt1 to ti" f-«w* -nd rontin^Them throughout
?***:• »i. wound. Wte. the wl.ter. *
„^e,; P"*”. Î* °°M,*”bl> "•'«* Thf. l-wtitation too*, the mo

V W°"Bdl *" fPOWtb of an, bo.,
•eriohs enough to confine him to bÇ

a*ndies. Ke«| - ■

HUMS-'Ike that ibr 
the Ijthday

of
him

Augnat. 
said wrlies "and books ami the

1 of this 1
for line»
-Lsa*

the date el ■

z'x^vjs.rrt.’sjizii
«oart at Dawwn, Vokon terri t---------

SU
»“*1 jadgnwet may he glwa 1 
mu in year afiaswaa. 
t "atod at Dawron, Y, T., thi. .Jto 
'y

1 '**• 'Uy, Sept. 2 
.ni .11 week ®
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=

mSpecialties ^MW* 
prise In this «entry,;iThre« yea» ago

-2i tit's
»JSrt.-crnS3 Kifas-tc

■.
A man has never more his senses about 

Ihix than when a woman says to him,
h'Are you mad?” p------ --- —

When a woman says to a man, 
“Leave me, pray leave me.” the bells 
are tolling tbe knell of her virtue.
I "There ia nothing left for na to do 
pat ran away together," ia a phrase 
pi ten used by men, and which women 
•hoeId invariably.

A*.'Ad
din* hr

1—
IAN’S - - 
NNER AND 
IT ROOMS.

paper» mhouseholder to pour paraffine oil on r '•

Ifl 1'I

:
H

' ■' ...............>---------------------every open pool within 1 certain dis
tance of hi* house. The town ia in
fested with mosquitoes, and it ia 
hoped 
the pi

■

/
translate in the fol-
M Hitherto *s a

>Z-
Tj 5 . $

TSlwe have
ly committedj the ordinary little 
Bien of love,

this regulation will end I! ubut now let ua con- •x iclate them/by a grand stroke. I 
» perfect s regard for yon that I
enseal

HAD BEENmet Itcutfc

\ V ' -/ f1, k \ 1/ mthe «iv.ntage your love 
1ee ®e ovet you, to penutade you to 

ike refuge /in my arms from parent, 
ho cherish/ adore you, and whose 
m i» /necessary to my happiness

DRINKING IK ■i-Æ

fMi31 mediate com- 
i t h Bonanza, 
;r, Dominion, 
alphdr Creeks.

1i
■ II *9 Sfloiti/ddH ihm

s^u

1
tM

Officers of IsUwler ?Ui lo-
1 Cflephone embitter totem (or pet- fluence of Uquor. >

Pw Mom a ' husband who loves yon 
ly snq truly, but who ia cruel and 
finical enough to Want to have you 
ap himself, and wbAm yon are go- 
^ /overwhelm with shame and 

>w, whilst my passion lasts, and it 
as long-ai u can. I will 

you in the stead of all yon 
*e fof my sake. When I am heartily 

W you I shall arm myself with 
■totoe to part with yon. You may 

tomplaia, reproach, atory' even, 
1 will be in vain, all witi only make 
utters worse.

Jake Snyder an old timer in Dm 
tel is of his experience on the steamer
Islander in the following letter written 
to a friend on Dominion nreak !

Juneau, A.aaka, Aug. 13.^ 
Friend I^e: Just arrived la J 

a few hours ago; was oa «tea 
Islander when she was wrecked ; 
down with the ship and was picked np 
after three boors of an tea cold hath 
considerably more dead than alive; bat 
•fter some time I was brought around 
all right except beiag very stiff and 
sore from the «Id. The ship was run
ning at hilt speed in a fog and collided 
with aa iceberg, she sank in about 40 
minutes with a loaa of between $0 and 
80 lives. Groat négligente was this 
cause of meet of the lives being lost. 
She could have been beached within 15 
minutes. Many of the . paesengs/N 
claim that the captain and pilot were 
both under tbe Infii

mwas rt-it J your fi ngef
taking inplfe l !J I \ maJot BfitM* IW>

t
1 I 0•KAN A. 6. ATOMS

oeviUhH fvn Wfcit A. RuMred Fit<•
iah tw Pensrra---y.lion - i

■ pm./* t.
i/WTV* 

ft I* H*
You may then go beck 

Br purent» if they are enough 
‘f S’0» receive -you, or to yoor 
id. If be, ie silly and enough for- 
; to takje you back. If both rc- 

Isrge enough to en- 
•bout. The home 

the temple of woman. A man Is an 
ble coward who taka 

• sway from a home and has not » 
titer one to offer to her, and he will 
r* " lo°g *» the law allows him to do 
I *>» impunity. When the law is 
|tered he will be « more equal terms 
itb the woman. He will ran hi. 
fiks and here to take his chance. ”
1" Y« are the only woman I have 
r troly loved," "I shall never be 
tie to love any one bat von,” for 
ff«n ere the life of my life, tbe bone 
I my bone, the very thou of my 
H'" *" 80 reuei sentence», nainral, 
|*'ng straight from the heart, witb- 
r “I effort, which the woman in 
pe Considers

•, j

%

v:a
1Wi t 9

ll
•keyot
rid ia
winder

to s
*he wor --- {4tie|yoo toEr-IS

4
• worn-

Uof liqaor. At 
any rate they bad ban drinking earlier 
in the evenifig. I saved my duet but 
lost everything else, even to my * 
and socks. The people of Jeneen 
for aa very well ; were really hoaaite- 
ble. Shall lea* oa the Pareil* this 
evening at 6 o'clock. Yoon truly,

J. T. SNYDKR.
We were wrecked 

above Juneau at about

■Jr'S'*,

OM tifil BFtAKS «YT?
V«*v ' Avm" Meeet.

»wOt
▼h« Newfc re

about la mile» 
'^JAKB.

A' V.'- 5In
——-

HOW JOEfVT THINGS TO RIGHT IN THE NUGGET OFFICE, , ;
»-

Another important German town, 
Carlsbad, baa promulgated all sorts of 
pains and penalties against perron» 
who dig boles of any kind without ex
press permission from tbe city anr- 
veyor. There ia more wisdom in this 
regulation than it first appears, foe' the 
tbe whole town is built upon the lid of 
* gignhtic underground cauldron, 
known as the sprodee kesaeL from 
which issue tbe hot springs which have 
given the place its fame as a health 
resort- This lid «ce broken through a

Special Centrifugal PumpsCall and 
Get Prices

'bt Raies, j
as being absolutely free 

'***8*retion and as the expres- 
®f sincere and intense passion, 
>t would not enter her head that 
could possibly hate been whi.per- 

•wore into score» of women’s ears. 
. dear no, never ! *■

phraseology i, hot only the 
^ ^ sil*y people miking
but by the cleverest

»
Mario by Hyrvu Jacknou to direct <x>nntH.-iiua to motors 
thereby doing away with *P bolto mad ptOtoja; almslarav 
etock of BLACK5T1ITH tactodin» home nhoen.
nailh. Iron and genuine Petmayivatii» blackamith opal, also 
large atock of pipe and pipe fitting^' ^’ . ~V F ~ .
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p!an.Sto.*th.tdifficulties between labor end capital IMPion* they could not ley

iCaf<? 06 1 
canr S NdM6byS which Will not work «n injurions 

public it large.f (*.
♦

nominating Hanna, Hanna would 
ila- make more votes for Bryan In a month 

log the merits of a dispute between that the latter could matt for himself 
toBbr and capital Is unsatisfactory and in five years, 
unjust, for the chief 
those who have no 
at stake and in uioet

\ W<? ve(jOU ouSht to

6ET boflAtOofThe
X- '■

Dr. W
Our morning col immediate Interest »«* •* "lhet Pla“r “lniB*

Camps on the Yukon valley but there
art none like the Klondike. The truth 
of thla statement is clearly demon
strated by the fact that people are leav
ing Nome and other lower river points 
for thislowl with the hope that they 
may Bnd something to do for the 
winter.

Auid’là after

£y- • y .
oi the public works 
Charleon has under hie Immediate 
pervision the construction of the line

munlcation with Vancouver, 
son is the aame man who 
the Hoe from

.... -o'the .striker m fMr. himself res pa no advantage.
Some system of compulsory arbitra

tion by which such difficulties Could 
be presented before, and ajndged by a 
properly constltoted board wonld

tyiwi s
>1

f

If 1Mmto fin the emergency. The very fact i| I'Mto Æthat strikes are an existing reality 
lly disproves ottr boasted claim 

to enlightened and advanced dvilsa- 
tion. r1__________

a fit *time two 
nt of that

in t i•’ The reanlta of the recent Canadian 
censua have been so unsatisfactory 
when compared with the report, of 1891 
that the authorities are inclined to be
lieve that the latter was badly stuffed. 
An investigation Is quite lively to 

-take place.

* -------^MUD-NB

7^<C-XV t,.
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J. C. Me
I United 

E Terri tor;
Sir—I I 

i ceipt of y 
15 last, in 

I WitHl B. 
I " doner of 

-rity to 
—used In an 

Id repl 
from Mr.

years ago. Tl

*
istly so, lot the 
1 to be overcome

E -f-v■ RUSH YOUR FREIGHT.
The season of <8*° navigation is 

rapidly drawing to a close. The rail- 
ldlwr the main line road company ceased leaning through 
sore serions problems bil** 0< ledlng more than a week ago 

by Sr Chirteaon *Dd 1,1 shipments subsequent to that

\; nt\o<t %
Mint# her

:tn VCjlD ♦,

The evening edition ol the News 
end the morning edition of the News 
ate haring quite a spat over several 
little matter». It is a pity that the 
twins cannot remember that family

^ ilV 1
v- a*

t** 1*
6. :'/<

-V
date are accepted at risk ol ebipper.

, There will probably be five or six 
lngly weehs yet of open navigation hot the

time there Pess h,s t*^en neâr,y 8,1 1(1 quarrels do not interest the public,
boats out ol commisaion and conse- .........

I6’in ■

enclose al4*- V.line.
line

- Burette 
officer he i 
decaments 

^.ikias and 
tstioo by ;

is invarisbly an exceedingly berry 9
(he qnently is in a position to handle only] That throngh wire to Vancouver dees 

* 1 united amount ol freight.
These lacta should be taken into im- might be wished. K has bien dne 

mediate consideration by everyone who since Jnly 15 and has hot strived even 
hopes to have" freight sent to Dawson et this late dite.
•before the cloee of, navigation. It baa

Stmetio .of "a" tetogtaph li e through a Invariably occurred at the end of the
shipping season that a large amount of

fall.
not seem to materialize as rapidly as -•.... -Tr" i<I

establishment of •J to prosecu1 
Yon esn, 1 
the attenti

lion of supplies, 
poets and other equally serions prob
lems which : of necessity be over- ■ mid give

DUCK SHOOTING SEASON OPENS.It may take more than one front to 
make a winter, but there Is no mistak- —i 
ing the fact that cold weather I» with
in billing distance.

leer dtotrl 
devant, ..

&

"
PELKEY

BOUND OVE
new country.

It ia quite true that Mr. Chsrlson has 
been dise pointed in not completing 
the work as early as he had hoped to 
do. It was fully anticipated that the 
wire wonld be in -working order by the 
middle of the present sn 
era I weeks have 
postponement of the date of completion

LITIGATION
NOT ENDED

NIMRODS
ARE HAPPY

freight has been left in the warehouses 
at the upper end of the river or strand
ed high and dry at different points be
tween Dawson and Whitehorse.

Thimbo- 
reeemly b< 

M RcCook 1
I every per

have bnsi 
j period of

Secret te s 
I - miseioeer 
I been sdm 
I purported 

I seed in Al 

I men» wet
I awing
l sequence 

state dep 
the resal 

I letter. M

-■''il
the early 

a beth
Dawson will shortly be as well sup

plied with playhouses as San Pn^tefaco 
There is a very fair prospect that the -tbat §# m #er a8 qeftotity ig con 

same condition will prevail again this * '
Must Answer Serious Charge hi 1 

Higher Court.

James A. Pelkey who was arrested I 
Thursday atternon on a charge of oh- I 
taining money uuder false preteMM* I 
preferred -by Av-B.- üarkaj 
teller o( the Canadian Bank of Com- I 
merce, was given his prelimànarv hoar- I 
ing Saturday afternoon in the polie I 
court before Magistrate MaCauley.

The evtdenc showed that on the 29th J 
of last month Pelkey bad made twsl 
deposits amounting to $5*5-5°- A*]
Pelkey’s bandwriting was so illegible, I 
Mr. Marks the receiving teller bad I 
made out a new deposit slip for hie 
and had mistaken a figure 4 for an 8 os 
hie first deposit of $450, and had given 
him credit tor $850. His second de
posit the same day brought the amount 
to $515.50, but by reason of the mistake 
be was given credit for f9*5-5a In 
the afternoon of the same day he drew 
out the full amount of the S9l5»5°b 
the ledger keeper writing out thé 
check foé him as his own handwriting 
was again too poor to be legible. Pel- 
key signed the check, presented it at 
the paying teller’s window and re
ceived the money in payment ai*d task 
it away without a word.

The attorney for defendant at tempt 
ed to throw the blame of the tranaae«é 
tion onto the bank clerks, saying that 
it was simply a mistake for which thd 
clerks were wholly responsible, id 
which case it jw&ilved itself into j 
civil and not a criminal action.

The magistrate look a different vies 
of the matter saying that he considers#) 
It a very serious offense, the man jfjjr' 
ing an opportunity of becoming dj^j 
denly rich by taking advantage of Wt 
mistake and dràwtug tl e money whir' 
he positively /knew ttiat he did#**! 
have the amount on deposit. Theretyro 
he would hold Pelkey over for triaj V|g 
the next sitting of the territory / 
without bail./

Miss Bdwurds, teacher in the kin ; 
dergarten, has returned from a pleasant 
vacation spet t on the outside. j

Mrs. Cbas. Milne returned on tklj 
Yukoner iron a vialt of several week»j 
duration in Vancouver.

.Hilled, arrf ,h

- Wh,te i0 -

Attorney Bleck Tells About the Season tor Shooting Ducks and

Ü ► Geese Opened Yesterday.eemed.but eev- 
« not her

Milne Concession.yeat. Should there be aoytiiing In the 
nature ol a rush lor freight accommo
dations, e blockade is certain to occur.

It will be well, tberetore, for every 
one whe hopes stifl- to receive freight, 
to rush their orders without delay.

the t ALONG THE WATER FRONT. Wqodworth & Black representing 30 of Yesterday, September nt, began the 
those who have located on the grounds season when dneka, geese and brandt 
covered by the Milne concession, and may be legally hunted in the Yukon 
Mr. George Black this morning agreed although In Mm immediate vicinity of 
with Got» CommlitionerSenkier that Sawnorr there it little eeeennlty tor a 
the letter from the minister of the law protecting thia class ol game. 
Interior, published In onr evening Ducks and geese are not numerous in 
contemporary by Assistant Gold Com- thia locility and what few there are 
miseioner Bell, did not affect the posi- appear to be well able to protect them- 
tton of Dr. MUne In the least, “no selves irum the onslaughts of the gun- 
more than if It had never been writ- n:r. At pointa only a few miles both

down and up the Yukon end on the 
Klondike, Stewart and other rivera 
ducks are found in large numbers and 
it ia to these points that local sports
men will now repair with nil their 
modern hunting outfits, hammerless 
guns, smokeless certridegs, decoys, 
moleskin shooting jackets and a large 
amount of liquid refreshment. The air 
will be resonant with reports of guns 
and an aroma of burned powder will 
permeate the froet-laden zephyrs. 
But the old hunter with bia muzzle- 
loading shot gun from hla place of 
ambush in the willoWa will kill the 
ducks anc! *11 them at high figures to 
the man who hunts according to the 
directions printed in Rod and Gun, 
Orting and other unreliable sporting 
magasin*.

The Will H. Isom, the powerful newTh»*;, fart» *> however, justify
the somewhat rabid language need by nt the month ol the river Anguat 19 by 

Captain McCarty of the T. C. Powers 
which arrived here yesterday morning. 
The Isom had three berg* in tow, the 
tout tonnage amounting to over aooo 
tone. She shout'd arrive In about a

m fi ajiflB 
1'4 - S

! I
- onr contemporary this morning. Other 

men have nndertaken equally « im
portant public enterprl*s and failed

to the 
i, all the

mport
According to the predictions ol 

various wiseacres Dawson ought by 
to complete tt**, on time, bet in very r(ght„ ^ „R the map by
few Inatancea have Uybeen driven 
from public life In consequence.

the. depart
status in t

la, the hi this time. When the gambling order week. The coi 
and the 
which w« 
Cook, is
plains it»

sb ten," Mid Mr. Black.
He went on to state the pre*nt posi

tion ol the litigation In regard to thia 
concession. In the ca* ol Kramer and 
twenty-nine others versus Dr. Milne 
the gold commissioner bad ruled that 
he had DO jurisdiction, and that no 
action could be brought without the 
consent of the attorney general. In 
the ca* of Hartley et al. versus the 
Matron concession on Bonanza exactly 
the name questions were at issue he to 
the jurisdiction of the gold commia- 
sioner and thé necessity of joining the 
attorney general * plaintiff. The 
matter has been carried to the court ol 
appeals, and no decision is expected 
until alter the long vacation.

Thja decision muet be either that the 
cases be referred back to the gold com
missioner lor trial * they are, and * 
the plaintiffs' solicitors contend they 
oiight to be, or that the attorney geo- 
«*1 must join.

In either case, says Mr. Black, the 
ca*e will he proceeded with and the 
status of the caa* are In no way inter
fered with by the letter referred to. 
To say that It ends the litigation, 
therefore is nonwn*. \

went Into effect on June 1 n bowl went The Tl <-' Poeera' arrivcd ye,tenlsy 
n „„„ to th, morning, 14 days out from St. Minn that the town was going to the dogs ch^ whh ^ of (relght and ,,
and that nothing would be left inside -----g— I? o} the latter flom
of alx months. The facts of the case Nome and the balance from way pointa.

Captain McCarty reports the Seattle 
No. a towing the Loniw'e barge» Into 
the river ns he paaaed up, and si the 
Iwm was in eight at the time the two 
most powerful boats on the rivet will 
probably indulge • In a race up (be 
river. The Powers left thia morning 

jq foi the lower river and expects to make 
another rouud trip before the close of 
navigation, wintering In the slongb 
opposite Klondike City. Captain Mc
Carty will apend this winter outside, 
hi» first In four years.

The Selkirk arrived y*terday noon 
with II pawngera and 191 ton» of 
freight. She returned to Whitebor* 
this afternoon at z o'clock.

The Yukoner, which arrived Satur
day evening with 60 passengers, leaves 
again tonight at *

The Flora with a scow containing 
»6o sheep and 64 cattle consigned to 
Chris Baruch arrived last night. She 
al» brought 4a paawngers and will 
leave on her up trip this evening at 8 
o’clock.

The Lightning, one of the Sullivan 
Beet, la now engaged as a collier, 
carrying coal- for the N. A. T. it T. 
Co. She left on her first trip" to the 
mine at Cliff creek yesterday morning 

ol life ia at.7 o'clock.
The Wilbur Crimmioa arrived last 

night with a cargo composed almost 
entirely ol hay and potatoes. The re
turn trip will be made tomorrow at a 
o'clock. .-

The Clifford Silton leave» White-

i«re. The Utter have d«. 
the moss which held «0 much n: 
Consequently, although both tt

Bnough facta have not yet been 
brought out in Mr. Charlrou’a ca* to 
warrant an opinion, anch * the Sun 
has given, being expressed. All that 
is known ia the mere fact tbit Mr.

i's expectation* have not been

fan and the rain 
age, we have no 
«t in all the water came do

•t
are that Dawson is still a lively basi
ling town with prospect» for the fntue 
which are very bright indeed. Dawson 
will always remain a good town * 
long * the Klondike remains a heavy 
gold producer. II the diggings should 
give ont, all the gamblers in the 
couldn't make the town n profitable 
place for business, nor on the other 
hand can the closing oi the games in
terfere seriously with the progress of 
Daweon « long sa the mines remain 
good. The cry raised last spring wu 
ei^ireiy uncalled lor.

To the Pi 
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imissic
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title XIX 
code of 
eatbority 
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acknowlei 
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Chari.
realised. He hoped to finish the line 
on a Certain date and failed to do so.

aot
This water question is by

Will be so much below the re
formed after last

far tl

In consequence the San wonld have 
him discharged at once Item the public 
eervice. When the lull situation ia 
known we are el tye opinion that Mr. 
Charlton will be able to show very 
good rearona lor the délaya which have 
attended the completion ol the work.

Meanwhile we suggest to our con
temporary to calm its troubled spirit, 
and not allow Its angry passion» to ri* 
in Such a manner. It is altogether too 
undignified.

Hi» .
that tb

it
■this

sluicing aftéf the gravel wwâ» 
but with the* larger cancel ' A Quiet Wedding.

À qnlet wedding occurred Saturday 
evening at 10 o'clock at the residence 
ol Mr. and Mrs. Rnfna / Bock on

stopped
water. Yet rome engineer» hi 
there ia plenty of water in the 
if only It was properly handled

When Chari* I as ended Cromwell'» 
e*flold he lelt the edge of the heads
man'» ax and la «aid to have remarked, 
“toll ia sharp medicine but a sure 

fur all diseases.’’ Probably Lord 
Kitchener had the same id* in mind 
when be issued his récent proclama
tion. At nny rate the troubles In Boer- 
land seem to be coming to an end. 
Under the ctrcumetsnc* almost any 
policy which will put • atop to un
necessary devastation and ii 
justifiable.

Eighth avenue. The contracting parties 
were Mr. Bd Robinson tbe/well-known 
electrician at the Dawson Electric 
Co. 's power hou* and Miss Greene, s 
charming young Udy of 
Cal., who arrived In/ Dawson Saturday 
evening at 8 o’clock 
Yukoner. The cerelne 
ed in the prewnce/ ol 
Itiendl, the Rev. /Mr. /Naylor ol the 

id officiating, 
ing/a uice little eot- 
iern part of the town 
big bride will move

/
Ft 1

) REQUIRED, 
men ate on strike

A NEWthat with one diverting tl 
In one way and another in 
direction, and each following 
dividnel caprice within hi. 
there ia a gr*t deal of waste, / 
■toad of doing good to all, the / 

doing little or nothing fur 1 I 

0*7 "! / 
to do il property handled. / 

At thia stage and with the ex] 
cloting, it w / 

well to give rotions consider»/ 
what baa been done in other J 

working supply of wi 

There It ah

Upwards 01 100, 
In the United Sto 
mauding higher 1 
era, others reqh

Angeles,cure.1 e ol them de
rages of their employ- 
Iring recognition of 

union principle end others still lor a 
variety of d

n the steamerSeventy Five Rounds.
was perform- 
few personal

Editor Nugget:
settle a wager by publishin

the number of rounds fought by Sull 
van and Kllrain and oblige,

DOMINION SUBSCRIBBR.

Pl< Ï uz
Mr.church ol 9ogl 

Robinson is en 
tage in the son 
into which he an

WZStmt ii 
f- publish tl 

of Ameri 
g territory. 
I of the cot 
I all, it cei 
f authority 
; person fo 

need of 
• tation.
' apart an 
^ some 330 
I oaths ha 

tarions d 
, Mates an 

f . dal ansa 
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tie*. Re

The effect ol/this industrial upheaval 

■er the entire country, 
ol which are being 
me instances to para-

witb
ia being felt 
the indnstri 
crippled, in 
lyeia. The jliltimate result ia certain

(The fight occurred at Richbni 
Mississippi, July 8th, 1889, and laajl 
7$ rounds, Sullivan winning.—BD. )

M. A. Hammell has returned iroJi 
business^ trip made to Nome sevk— 
weeks ago, traveling via Seattle and
Skagway

* soon si completed.
of the ia j eturned on the T. 

C. Powera from a trip to Teller.

General M
Y. N. Co. to

Misa CoreTurkey has yieldhd to France and 
made arrangement» j for the payment ol 

by the latter, 
long as there 

I» any hope ol making a bluff good, but 
when it comes down, to a question of 
rending a minister home be usually 
prefer» to settle. It ia thia peculiarity 
that has kept the sick men of Berope 
alive. so long. II It were not for the 
poReïsNffl*of e certain diplomatic 
fines* he wonld here been e dead men 
long ego.

If all the wild berries which grow 
In the marsh* and on the hills nenr 
Dawson could be secured end preserved 
there would be no necewlty ol Import
ing a single can ol fruit for the winter. 
Hundred» ol bush#Is of currant», bine- 
berries, cranberries and other finely 
flavored fruit» will apoil on the buabes 
for want of being picked. It ream» to 
us that an opening to presented hire 

lot an Industry which wonld be very 
profitable. -

a
to be • reaction from the condition ol 
prosperity Which he» prevailed for rev- 
era! year» la the State». A period of 
financial fopreaaion almilar to that 

In 1893 to elmoet bound 
to ensue find labor and capital will 
both have ample time on tbelr bands 
to reflect upon the advantages which 
have accrued to them through the 
bitter war now being waged.

A question aria* In this connection 
* to the redress which innocent partlés 
who suffer in consequence of the strike 
may hope to secure 

For instance, * e consequence ol the 
strike now I a progress in San Francisco 
shipping ia tied up, and hundreds of 
larmcrs and fruit growers are deprived 
of t$|e privilege ol sending tbelr pro

duce to market. Their crops, upon 
r which tbelr entire income depends, are 
rotting in the field», while the striker» 
and their employers are end*voting to 
determine their relative staying 
powera It apo*ta, tberetore, that the 

' public generally la euffarlug by fofoon 

ol the atrikea just ft much as ^he 
parti* directly concerned. Whtt*4e 
required to

iparling 
the city.

o| the B.the Indemnity cl 
The eultan will blbff

in Ii
horse thia evening.

mining
that a company of Urge *pi Serveyed Out of Business.

The toying out and building of new 
wagon roede throughout the district 
baa been the mean» ol putting out ol 
business a number of roadbouaw which 
ate located along the old trail» Which 
In some instance» are a mile or mote 
distant from the new road to which all 
travel to now diverted. Some road- 
houee owner» are tearing down and 
hauling the logi of their old bnildinga 
to the road where they will follow the 
same business. Others are retiring en
tirely aa they are of the opinion that 
the better the condition of the road the 
less demand there will be lot wayside 
houses. As many as hall a dozen 
roadhouses have been surveyed out ol 
buaiuew between Dawson and Gold 
Bottom by the laying ont ol the new 
teed. The same applies to many ol the 
other creek».

which t3E2#meub-in of the “a* —
ion

fi
it! capi

an investment, aqd ad the «me t ■ *C Dfi1 ' V !m.very protect 
the miner» who wonld be the 

o| anch a

■ -F >W'ZA Washi 
Willis R 

Yakon 
Sir—I 

ceipt ol 
baking, 1 
I* Texai 
iater cetl 
«1 papei

'

company.

am

ÎH 7arate such a company would char, 
should be definitely fi 
wnlcipelities where trap 
tedlor a public water s, 

and the company itself should be 
the control of the

lev.'"

ifgisi*‘v
-Mai » lîli ijAV 1

\V
ment ji In rep

any public corporation to wb. ■ office, yo 
E galbe do 
9 of Texai 
■ atteatatic 
-1 City i,

I obedient

1 arto Hancbtoe tor i 
, There la no r 
restated, that the 
tor anch a vast. 

lly be obtained u 
.cbire, and the

.vhiSfttSj jTl.val,

New Hotel at Summit.
Jack Haymond and Nela Swanson 

are building!» large hotel on the anm- 
mit to be called the Summit Pavilion, 
about eight miles Irom Grand Fork, 

date tor the Republican presidential They promire to fit It up regardless ol 
nomination. II the Republican leader* cxpsnre. .

for adjusting want to piece Bryan in th* White Wa St glaaeea, Pioneer drug «tore.
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IMPOSING ON AMERICANS. LORD MILNER IN LONDON A DISASTROUS ■1i

.

-•t

Deals With the Momentous Question Now 
Confronting Great Britain in South - 

Africa—He Believes That Burgers 
Should be Treated Not Onlv 

With Fairness But Also 
With Generosity.

Dr. Willis E. Everette Without Warrant, 
Authority or Apparent Compunction 

Misrepresents His Official Position 
^ —ILS. State Department Dis

owns His Actions.

y
Works Vast Amount of Damage iff 1 

Porcupine District—Work for Balan 
of the Season Completely Stopped 

—Much Expensive Machinery 
Is Totally Ruined.

:
as»....

From Monday’s Daily.
:From Monday s Daily.before Mr. Everett for nee in Alieka 

are not recognized by the state depart
ment as being of any legal vaine and

Department of State, 
Washington, Aug. 16, 1901. 

McCook, Esq., Consul of the

ISkagway, Sept. 3 - Reports from the 
Porcupine district state thSkt the moat

!ar of this efty, was all ready for the 
which promised well. Their 

dam was washed away and shafts filled 
with debris.

When Lord Milner was printed 
with the freedom of the City of Lon
don recently s luncheon was given at

nation to bring this struggle to an 
honorable and' a conclusive close there 
is, if I do not greatly misread the 
minds of my fellow-countrymen, a no 

the Mansion house, and in reply to the K,ne„, reso]ve to trelt thc bnr.
toast of hfs health Lord Milner spoke ghers of the two late republics, when 
as follows : It is difficult tor me. with a, TO is over, with such fairness, and 
ont seeming to tie exaggerated Ian- eT*n with such generosity—(cheers) as 
guage, to express how deep is My sense will help them to accept the position, 
of the greatness of the honor just con- in |he run, to acquire the
ferred upon me. The freedom Of the 
City of London-the premier city Of 
the British empire— is one of toe great
est, as it is one of the most coveted dis- 

Masked Men Kill and Plunder tinations that can he bestowed upon
any public servant. (Cheers. ) The fact 

_ that the court of common council 
Tacoma, Aug. 24.—Two masked rob- should have selected this moment to 

fiers held up the Elks saloon, at Seven
teenth and C streets, at midnight, kill
ing one man, desperately wounding

■■■HI
United States, Dawson City, Yukon parties who have secured such docn

meats have done so at their own risk.
Consul McCook is of the opinion 

that all parties who have peid fees to 
Mr. Everett should make immediate 
demand for repayment of same

distaatrons flood in the history of the 
camp bas occurred. The origin ol .lie 
flood lay ia a series of heavy rains at 
the bëiQwaten of the .river earning the 
snow la the mountains to melt. Much 
valuable machinery was washed away 
and expensive dams and flumes eata 
washed oat Only meagre reporta have

-
-■'1

Territory.. __
Sir—I have' to acknowledge the re

ceipt of your dispatch No. 322 of July 
2j last, in regard io the claim of Mr. 
RitHI B. Everette, that as contmis- 

■ ,icncr of deeds for Texas he has su
ffi thority to authenticate documents to be 
X.—aiM| |a any state and in Alaska.

In reply I enclose copy of a letter 
from Mr. Everette on the subject. 1 

• '■ enclose also copy of a letter to "Mr. 
i Everette informing him that as sueb 

officer he only has authority to legalize 
' « deeaments to be used in the state of 

ÊTSSM and that in such cases no attee-_ 
tatioo by yon i, necessary. There ia

VS^ RffT

Arctics Ready f 

Skagway, Sept. 2. - The. Arctic 
" ia -preparing for the ap- 

_ seaakm of the grand camp 
which open* Sept. 6.

OUTLAWRY
HN TACOMA sentiment of" British citizenship. 

(Cheers. ) We most show them—we 
dull show them—ia the noble words 
of Sir Alfred Laurier, that '‘if they 
have lost their independence they 
have not hwt their freedom." (Cheers.) 
Now these are great points of, I be
lieve, almost general agreement among 

accord me that honor and those privi- the firmer people tisffay, Irrespective 
leges is a Iresb proof—perhaps the 
most striking I have yet received—of 
the great generosity with- which the 
British people ate disposed to treat 
those of their fellow-coontrymen who 
are called npoh, whether in a military 
or a civil capacity, to battle for the 
interests of the empire abroad, espe
cially when they seem to be beset with 
great difficulties. (Cheers. ) The im
pulse to back a man who is thought to 
be trying to do bis best in a tight 
place, the tendency to appreciate his 
efforts, to sympathize srith his diffi
culties and not to be too much down

tons far been received bet aE -i
—

Lab* Day.

Skagway, Sept. ».-Labor day is he- 
tag generally observed Hi “

that work for the% A miner named Thompson who baa 
just arrived—in Skagway states more 
rain fell thanIndiscriminately.

-Marl —'«VLtgfÜg'TP occasion for yen to take any steps
Mix claim was the only one upon 
which the minera wei* able to save 
anything.

of the general recognition—which at 
one time was certainly tar from being 
strong enough—of the true character 
and of the splendid devotion to the 
empire of the South African loyalists, 
of their importance to us, and of our 
dhly to them. (Cheers, ) Let » . be
ware in trying to win—as I believe we 
shall win—the hearts of our former 
enemies, lest we alienate the confi
dence of those who have all along bnt 
our friends. (Cheers.) The problem 
is not an Insoluble one, bnt its great 
complexity ought always to be borne 
in mind, and it oogbt to make us 
cautions with regard to the constitu
tional problem in the two new States 
and In the ultimate South African 
federation. (Cheers. ) For my own 

ns.-aa.we have bad la alb times of great Tp«tt,'T ~lHrar iftst confidence* in The 
externat pressais a certain section of ,ffic,cy of impartial anffTneorroptTble 
toe community who are predisposed to 
think the worst of their fellow-country
men—(Hear, hear)—to believe readily 
every accusation against them, to attri
bute prepoeteroe» motives to them and 
to give vent to their anti-national bias 
in language vying in intemperance 
with that of the subsidized tradneera 
of Great Britain ia foreign lands.
(Cheers. ) Bnt these aberrations only 
serve to bring ont in stronger relief.the 
very different temper which animates 
the great bnfk of the nation. (Cheers. )
It would be gross ingratitude in any 
public servant, exposed though he 
might be to the sort of criticism which 
I have just described, if he were to 
make an outcry or to pose as a martyr 
when he had each splendid compensa
tion on the" other side as is afforded by 
the kindly, the forbearing, the sym
pathetic judgment of the great majori
ty of his countrymen, whose approval 
is at once the highest reward and the 
strongest encourage ment which can be 
accorded him. (Cheer*. ) ’ ^

I ventured when leaving Cape Town 
month* ago to try to reassure 

some doubting hearts by pointing to 
the remarkable, the almost pirenom- 
enal, steadfastness of British public 
feeling with regard to this question of 
Sooth Africa; and now that I have 
been a little at home I feel more confi
dent than ever oh that point. (Ch 
Having regard to the tendency of our 
system of party tiHsraraari.to aacen- 
tuste differences of opinion, 
to create them, it so 
this virtual sgreemen 
body* of the bMmR ia a 
fact (Cheer*. ) With any 
differences and discussion *• 
one cannot jbot be conec 
great underlying unaalmity/ol opinion 
with regard/to all the 
The old HI

• •-to prosecute Mr. Everette for bis sets.
Yon can, however, bring the matter to 
(be attention of the local authorities another and robbing the Saloon of fco.

The men seem to have entered the aa- Skagway, Sept. St*pad give proper werning to persons in 
year district, I am, sir, yonr obedient 
■event,

The property of Ore. Moore and Kef. Seattli Is due to arrive today.
—

loots with a determination to kill 
every person iirthe room. Only three 

were its the 4saloon at the,.time. 
These were H. J. Hermsen, the propri
etor, and Barkeeper John Kempin and 
Ed Pfankucben. Hermsen was behind 
the bar and Kempin and Pfankucben 
were in front of and leaning against 
it. The door suddenly flew open and 
two masked men, both flourishing re
volvers burst into the room. The 
mardi gras parade was on the street at 
the time and thousands of people were 
masked, and tbe three men looked 
upon tbe sudden apparition as a joke.

tieyelttiff- their revolvers, ihe ±*o- 
men fired point blank at Kempin and 
Pfankucben. Tbe last named was struck 
aquarely in the fSrehead, but the bullet 
partially glanced, and Pfankucben 
st*8Kereti back into tbe darkness of the 
rear of the room. Kempin bolted oot- 
ide, the robbers pursuing him to the 

door and firing at every step. Turning 
their attention to the money till they 
rapidly completed their work of rob
bery, and started to leave the room. 
Just at,this moment Ben Johnson, a 
middle-aged single Swede, who roomed 
over the saloon, opened the door to 
enter the saloon. Both robbers began 
firing at him. Two bullets struck John
son, both plowing their way through 
hie body, and tbe.man sank to the floor 
dying. " • J:-

Rushing over his prostrate form, tbe 
men were on the sicjtwajk. A negro 
whose name cannot be learned was 
standing ten yards from tbe saloon, and 
the robbers made a savage onslannght 
upon him. The negro ran down Seven
teenth street with a fnsilade of shots 
following him. The robbers rear 
rapidly up C. street. In addition ^ 

,c the money tbe men took ont of the till, 
Hermsen was robbed of his watch, 

e Not less than 20,000 people were on 
tbe streets at the time of the murder 
and robbery, and the desperate deed 
caused the greatest excitement. John
son's body lay in tbe door it the sa
loon for an hour after the shifting, and 
a cordon of police had h 
keep tbe carious crowd bai 
terior of the saloon is 
shattered with the ballets/ filed. Pro
prietor Depneen looks appn his escape 
as marvelous. He stood behind the 
her doting the shooting. | Several bal
lets in
merit, the robbers finally being content 
with jerking bis watch from him as 
they sped out of tbe room/.

ALVBY A. AD8B, 
Second Assistant Secretary.

— * U tiff IE Among tire saloons the Nor 
Second-Claw ere doing the 
neee. fial that it not saying

Thelbove document which has only 
recently been received by ti. S. Cffhsnl 
McCook should be carefully «read by 
•very person who has or expects to 
have business In Alaska. For a 
period of about two veers Willis B. 
Everette who holds the title of "Com- 
aisstoeer of Deeds for Texas," has 
bees administering oaths which have 

, purported to legalize documents to be 
used in Alaska. Some of these docu
ments were refused acceptance by re- 

- siaStviynitoTs iq Alaska-and in co»- 
reqnence the matter was referred to tbe 
stile department at Washington with 
the result as contained in the above 
letter. Mr. Everette himself wrote to 
the department with a request that bis 
stilus in tbe premia» be defined.

The correspondence between him

I OVER
beech which wee 

6f so much nctiivty font year 
the year before is entirely deaeti 
Occasionally one sate a pone devil try- 
lag to rock oat the price el u nreal, but 
it ie a rarity I think that almost 
■SHH I*tiae the price will ,
leave Nome before the close of naviga
tion. That coentry may be all right 
•Her awhile but it certainty it nfir^T"' 
aim. There are some very rich elalme 

Ol tbe creeks,*! am told, hot 
they ate either tied ap ia litigation or 
Idle tor the wm of water."

MISPLACED
CONFIDENCE-

"The Ni

Nome and Whole Lower Country 
Are at ■ Standstillis Charge Is

trt.
on bis mistakes is a national cberacter-

» was arrested istic. (Hear, bear. ) I do not mean 
to s»y that thie is an abwlnteiy uni
versal attitude. We have now among

can
a charge of ok- 
aise pretense*

No Work to be Mad and no Mosmy hi 
Circulation - People Agi 
as I ast as Possible.•rire reÇMat

Back of Corn
el i miner v hour- 

in the polie 
MaCanley. 
hat on the 29* 
bad made tee 

> #5iS-50- M 

as so illegibly and the state department, copies of 
ing teller had which were enclosed to Consul Me
rit slip for hie Cook, is published herewith and ex- 
re 4 for an 8 oaf plains itaetfi ' T" T-~
and Jhad gives 

His second ds-

government—(cheers )—of a bold de
velopment of toe vast natural resources 
of the country, and of tbe gradual and 
prudent introduction of mil-govern
ment Institutions to heel old aorm, to 
create new interests, end gradually to 
bring divers sections of the people to 
co-operate for tbe good of their com
mon country. (Cheers. )

In what I have just mid, I have net 
been speaking purely theoretically, nor 
am I speaking entirely of the future. 
The work of reconstruction has even 
now began. (Cheers. ) Owing to -tire 
fact that it goes on concurrently with 
military operation» it ia doebtlsm more 
•low, it is more hindered—Inevitably 
so—than we should wish to see it; bnt 
I am all in iasw-ef poshing it on 
vigorously in spite of all drawbacks. 
(Cheers. ) It 1* not only by cbmlng 
the enemy in the still disturbed die, 
tricta of the country ; it is by giving 
the world an object-1 
ernmeat end reviving ladoetry In the 
more or less settled districts tint title 
war, this struggle, is to be brought to 
a clore and Greet Britain relieved Iron/

Tie T. C. Powers which arrived yes
terday mo nlng from St, Michael 
brought 17 passengers from 
Among them was Jack Wilson who 
brings another hard luck tale from the 
Silent City. He says that Nome, Tell
er, the Kongerok and all the sstrroaad- 
lag country is absolutely et ‘ 
this season, with week for 
bed sad scarcely a dollar ia eight.

"I left Nome August mid WII- 
son, "and the frost was still in the 
ground sod fresh snow wta In plain 
sight on the foothills. There isJtitile 
nr no work on any ol the crteM* 
take it ell together it ia the 
proposition I ever went up against. On 
the creeks where they have water the 
claims are all tied ap la litigation so 
they can’t be worked, sad-on them 
where the law reita have brew settled 
they here not water, sad there yon 
are. Dexter and Anvil creaks, two ol 
the oldest in thé Nome district, are 
.almost free Iron litigation stow, bat 
they hare no water snip when It faire 

here to gat eat and

WÊ111
to be

Hew Mr. Norton Uwt His Deaden 
Sulphur Creek.

Dawson, July 24,
To the President, Washington, D. C. :

Sir—On January 12th, 1901, I was 
appointed by the governor of Texas a 

missiouer of deeds for the state of 
Texas, to reside in tbe Yukon territory 
of Canada. Under the authority of 
title XIX, Article 620 (544) of the 
code of Texas, which gives me tbe 
aatbority to administer an oath to any 
person who shall come before me, I 
acknowledged two powers of attorney to 
locate mineral claims in Alaska. 
These papers were rejected by the re
corder at Eagle City, Alaska, by 
lesson ot the U. S. consul resident/!n 

i Dtwsan City, not baying his sigi 
! thereon, attesting to my anthori 

administer an oath. The said JÉJ. S.

ght the amount 
1 of the mistake 
or #915-50. In 
me day he drew 
of the #915-56, 
ritlng out tbt 
wn ha: dwriting 
s legible, Paj- 
presented It si 

indow and, » 
yment and tort

About a week ago Mr. F. O, Norton 
brefaiaed tor 31 shore on Sulphar, by
téléphona to A. MeDoaaht'a •ad
was to be Io Dawson neat day to clore
the deal, It ww understood, 
that If a higher 
fore he got to Da

ms
Shit would be a*. 

Mr. Norton had • Irieud t- ■■f

,1 „ •>■
He mid he had a Iriewd ia Oawree to 
whom he would
ami if ha didn't take It 
whom he was talking could. /
/ The latter went to ibo 
iloae aad by telephoea offei 
'aid #joo tor the claim, 

day Nortoe 
ctoM the deal. He 
friend oa the way

his deal by tatophsme with
of good gev-

a half latoMSt,nrtant attempt^ 
of the tranme-. 

rks, saying that 
: for which the 
responsible, ig 
d itself into 4 
I action. ■ 
a different vita 
it he consider#

be.
Ml-

■ r- ,

uK
h.'and then the

work is ft) akiaa, in thé I 
district, Geld Ran ie the only creek 
where really good pay has been loaattsj 
•ad almoat ever, claim oa the

what baa beta wall damribad as "tl 11 •
obsemioo of Sooth Aÿtca. " (
I do not know whether I ought net/to
apologise—(No, Not)—for tbe itJgtb

censal here in Dawson City 
public penonel statement, 
documents waned by me are vajtd, un
less they sre attested to bef 
Ndw, sir, will you kindly b^ve this 
■alter placed either before 
»sy general or the secretaty/of state, 
and a definite and official answer 
given me, that if I do not need the Ü. 

consul’s attestation to/ documents 
Ayoed under tbe said code of Texas, 

** „«T «w use in Alaska! or else1 here, I can 
publish the said skis 
of Americans res 
territory. If the 
of the code of Texas raea 
all, It certainly g]

to toit no
his Sulphur
b.at promut tied ap la u law sait.of thaw general remarks. I Idhim.

thatbeone of the creeks 
tbe Jew aien at work are on a strike (for 
better wage» , They went to work are- 
sunwbjy at #$ per day and board, That 
later learned they were to rewire Ibet 
#4 per day and accordingly all toll 
work. I

"In Nome the coadltioee In many

like to conclude m I began, by exSreaa- 
ing to yon, to the members of the 
common council, and to tire cltliraa of 
Ivondeà. my ., deep. obligations tot the 
great and exceptional honor last be
stowed upon me. Yon ire helping to 
•end me beck greatly strengl 
encooreged-(ehtere) by the hohor be 
•towed Upon me by your—hinq words, 
my lord mayor, aad by 
cordial reception—to send *e he# 
greatly atreagtirened end eaco 
take my share, whatever it n 
the tarir which lire beta* 
statesmanship io South Africa 
That ta* may prove too he ry lot me 
— (No, no)—as it might 1er any indl-

, tbe man # will not behad ieers. )becoming s# 
dvontage of flp 
Lie money wh* 
hat he did a* 
«sit Therefcn 
over for tri 
territorial

attor-
Mr, md work to 

; ^ his "friend" will have fuck with it,
id even 
me that

Parkins aad Betas, big athletesthe great 
mptemive 
/mount of 
to details, 
ma of the

t ol 
moat

• ml
at lire Savoy on fa 6th. Ps

respecta are a fright. Thereswer fo the benefit 
dent it this Yukon 
said specified section 

anything at 
ie necessary

authority to ad mi lister an| o^th to any 
person for any c 
need of tbe sa 
tation. As we :

VHffRWBHhP titre» He awe 
when he aret Blavij» aad is Ie far

Berea bee

for him fle* wide of the dreds of people there who doB‘1 
where their aeat areal ia 
have no proviaioaa,
and unless they are taken awsjy tide, 

of the

er in the kin 
from a pleasant
itside.___ . :'3
turned on tbs 
I several wmM

better condition all 
a tot fata WCED TOmoaty, ml weekto

in .1 R7 be, is ■
British fait byg 

(Cheers. ; ports there will he me* aufferlbg sad 
restitution The sa loans are filled 
envy sight with people aatoip ee 
chaire end tire gambling tables

by hU I 
i «old brevity

he is tire

iation which 
(lia physique. At 
rite ia the betting 
18, Marie

what tire oahjomeot the mat* 
would be Mid the go wueld psobably.,, j/Sj 
ha a draw. Both me k are about eqaal 
to strength aad *111 j

, so aedulotialy fostered 
jut, that tbe 
Is of capital- 
potty cause, 

ty extinct. (/Hear, bear).
the bottom 
ogeimd by 
king men. 
I now be es 
ttea of hfs-

and,:WENT DOWN 
ON ISLANDER

sowithout the 
■■real's attes-

Intry a:
U. 8.

>2.50...

ito the iatsiwar wua
1st» or to 
is now vil 
The great
of it is, I believe, now 
the vast najoritv of t 
(Cheers. ) ft 
clear as it will be in tbd jpa 
tory, bat of all prectie if :

to4 thoi of miles 
the! matter I ia Mrioos to 
ptoj all *

- (1vidwL *0 many and so exce] tional area apart and 
some 320 pe 
oaths have

of there poor It clad to withal» id tire 
rigors of a hard winter. Prop ft, ell

tbe dlflenltles. Bat, if eo. other
man w#l take it up aad hr ag It $0 a

whose
tn alrtody taken to 

qver the United 
a, kind|y hare an offi
ce as sdon m possible, 

oa account, of tbe faulty mail facili
ties Respectfully, I ! —

Dfl. R/ftLIS b. everette.

MCensus Returns of Atlin and the 
_• Caastor Cot ntry.

Oi lag to tbe wreckji ig of the steam
er Is lander thy Qomjr ion gojrernmedt 
will'be necessarily put to the expen* 
of retaking tbe cessas of the Atlin aad 
Cassist districts, the returns iron which 
went down on tbe unfortunate craft. 
A lata issue of the Skagway Alaskan 
says:

A great complication as the remit of 
the wreck of the steamer Islander now 
confronts tbe Canadian government.

For the past two months 
takers have been In tbe field at Atlin 
and in,tire Camier district ascertaining 
the population. The process was com
pleted about two weeks ago, the report 
arrived at Skagway and was sent down 
to Ottawa oa the Islander.

These are now lost. The Hating 
brought the news, having had it cor
roborated from Vancouver. Word 
sent to tbe census commissioner at 
Ottawa and it ia understood an order 
was issued lor the retaking of the 

immediately. -

over town tree greatly 
value "and where a bare

successful termination. Whit I feel invarious documents, all 
.Matesand Alas'1- ' '

: . dal answer sen
y not is, tiret despite all tire difficulties, 

there are not le*ing lo ally tire 
essential condikione of eg scesa. It 
only requires | ooMimwoCo of that 
steadfastness amt rare!nttoe (which ha* 
so remarkably characterised the public

a
would bare • rid 1er sow untilyear or so

#5000 It will eat bring « 
drodj now. The only theater (itaalag 
ia tows ia the Stahdard aad It I# doing 
bat little beat was. Freak ~

close of earlgai
It béa it at tally m 

wilt depart 
of itiMM-amlto

evident qlreudy—(cbe tisb—aml that 
oe having once been tleirlir raised, 

there ia rirtaally no difference re to 
the » newer which, at whatever cost, 
mast be give*. Deep and unlverml as 
is the longing for peace, anxious as 
all are to make rebmiaslon easy to 
every honorable enemy-(bear, bearj- 
tbere are, 1 think, few indeed who 
would be willing to purebam peace by. 
any coSceaeiona that might compro
mise tbe future—(load charts )—or to 
nia .tirer# of popular!ring rebellion 
by treating repeated, deliberate and 
crimes taiaed treason as a venial 
offence. (Cheers. ) There ia mrely an 
immense difference, morally speaking, 
between those stout old burghers who 
still id here to their original landers in 
the ex-republics and tbe roriag ruffians 
-British subjects, if yon please—who 
are harrying their fellow-Brltiah sub
jects in pur colonies. (Cheers. ; Bnt 
aide by ride with the general detormi-

Xj..-

lag being old tii 
early in tbs

it eetDepartment of State, 
Washington, D, C„ Aug. 16, 1901. 

Willis E, Everette, Esq., Dawson City,
Yakon Territory ;
Sir—I have to acknowledge the re- 

Mlpt of your letter of July 14 last, 
bsking. If as a cimmiseioner of deeds 

. f* Texas you are authorized to admin
ister oaths for the purpose of legaliz- 
•og papers to be used io Alaska.

In reply I have to My that as such 
officer yon only have authority to le- 
galize documenta to be used in the state 
of Texas and that In soch

Hugh Madden asa the ‘temper of Great Britain throughout or
the theater aad also the 
tire two being rue to aim•ml otherthis long struggle, that sane, that at SI

ffHJ of the majority of 
three née. left tiewaw aad tire Klon
dike tor ■ ■ sri 1

liberal, that persistent, aad yet wholly 
ouvindietiw spirit la which all yonr 
sacrifient ta floeth Africa have beta 
faced, In order to bring about the utti •

of 42s
theatrical cad. The 
much larger theater "

ta a
any Ie tisw- was anticipated, with the" re-* 

able are re-see, and at their opening night too suit that 
taraieg
they left. It it tinaght that darts*

whoU achievement of Ukom great
honm was jaseked and 
eente admission. The 
there ware not <00 people la the

at *5 
eight

am| wiser thantional objecta for which the sacrifices 
have been made. (Lead cheers, j

I erring tbe free
dom of I-codon os Load Milner was 
brought ap ia the home of 
by Mr. Swift MacNeilL who ashed

g*of the
will bring Ie large

Koyakok appears 
p to tika 

that h able to held He

The subjest of
Faouges. I cmlarsteed, ie la river 

here of
to be tire only new

ratera ta Dawson with * 
to this city. He has already bat 
the Clark Slaters, Hastings A flail 
a number of others. Eddie Dolan laatteststion by the consul "at Dawson 

CtiJ is necessary. I am, air. yonr 
servant,

whether the home secstary t aware
1 fthat tor several boars traffic 

etructed, sad at times re 
the crowds who collected ’’owing to 
this corrupt jingo harleqetnade. " Tbe 
home secretary explained that this was 
a Matter entirely for the police of 
London. - Toronto Globe.

ob- Bii
by *"

cot, which wm formerly a 
been turned into dance ball. Now 
fall of Da ware gamblers aad there 
act a quarter of them who can dig ap

, has OWL live solicitor; good 
Apply at Gretas**'»

WM
ALVBY A. ADBE, 

Second Assistant Secretary.
1»
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----- — films developed, 30 cents
roll. Kodak pbotw is>t —— -— It will thus he 

IB*nts which have been
seen that the docu- 

acknowledged the price of a ttokrt to SC Michael.
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le Klondike Nugget difficulties between labor and capital I House they could not lay plansjforjihttt IMP#ls-cd,c<? u£>
yov = Home -

which wilt cot work ah injurions effect ' purpose any more effectually than by 
upon the public at large. nominating Hanna. Rtnna would

The strike |S * method of determiu- make more antes for Bryan In a month 
ing the merits of a dispute between that the latter crttld make for himself 
labor and capital is unsatisfactory arid iff five years.
unjust, lor the chief sufferers are often -ri------
those who have no immediate Intereeto **** ™» 66 od,B PUc" 
at stake and In most cams the striker ““P* 00 the Yukon Valle, but the.,

are none likt the Klondike. The troth 
of this statement la clearly demon- 
etreted b, the fact that people are leav
ing Nome and other lower river pointa 
for this town with the hope that they 
may find something to do for the 
winter.

AND $6Wi»W
.................. ".-.'v **• meute* m«»)

DAILY AND StMl-WEEKLY.
.................FnWlebere

ijoo ov6ht rd
6ET 6qAKEDmON RATt-> 

bàiLir 388K»Saturday ao<1 Monday's Defiy.
NOT JUSTIFIED.

Our morning contemporary 
the scalp of Super!nteodent Charlton, 
of the public works department. Mr. 
Charlton has under his immediate su
pervision the construction of the Hue 
which is to give Dawson through com
munication with Vancouver. Mr. Charl- 
son is the same man who constructed 
the Hue from Lake "Bennett to Dawson 
in such a remarkably short time two 
years ago. The accomplishment of that 
enterprise was considered a remarkable 
achiev ment, and jnstly m, for the 
difficulties which had to be. overcome 
made the task which Mr. Charlson had 
undertaken an exceedingly difficult one.

of building the main line 
inch more sertee»problem» 

met by Mr. Charlcson 
ettug the Skagway Dawson 

country- through which the 
dug constructed is exceedingly 
ind in the winter time there 
ably an exceedingly heavy 

> «V snowfall, Added to tbb hsye bevn tira
difficulties incident to the transporta. 

SCA^rr?,OF*WA tion of supplies, the establishment of

onablv expected *** 1Bd °th'r eqn.ily serions prob-
yW i*,., ,em’ ’,hlCh 01 nW6,it^ k OWr-

per cent ,m C°m* ™ 8UCb ” 68 COn'
_ ,___ structio 1 of a telegraph H e through a

new country.

Dr. VX :•
■«it* .... . 'nuUi t., . is after ■ Au£ -4i‘o'\

himself reaps no adtantage.
Some system of compulsory arbitra

tion b, which inch difficulties could 
be presented before, and ejndged by « 
properly constituted board would seem 
to fill the emergency. The very fact 
that strikes are an existing reality 
largely disproves our boasted claim 
to enlightened and advanced clvilza- census have been so unsatisfactory

when compared wlih the report of 1891

s JfFl
wunioif 1

«iiaeürViiï*

’ «*«***.
flvhl/F d e, ■■ -'-

Me « ?-
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ffawa and or. AThe results of the recent Canadian
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Terri to.
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ceiptof :
25 last, i« 
Willis B 
Stoner of 
ibority to 
afaï I» « 

In repl 
from Mr. 
enclose e 
Bierette

,
%

tion.
: ... that the authorities are inclined to be-

The season of open naviget.on Is 'ieve that the latter badly luffed.
1 Aa investigation Is quite likely to 
take plat*.

.RUSH YOUR FREIGHT.

Ill--Wh* - .

tx O 
($\

rapidly drawing to a clow. The rail
road" company ceased issuing through

Husm Rut■4C

u

*

mbills ol lading more than a week ago 
and all shipments subsequent to that 
date ere accepted at risk of shipper. 
There will probably be five or six 
weeks yet of open navigation bat the 
White Pass has taken 
boats out ot commission end conse-

The evening edition of the News 
and the morning edition .of the News

having quite a spat over several __
little matters. It Is a pity that the 
twin» cannot remember that family 

nearly alT its qnarre], not interest ttie pnbllc.

m

-i. «s»«.-X V

«ZX«saafiïTi'-^r- be
V,

tieas
inti

■ qnently is in a position te handle only That through wire to Venoonver does
■ not seem to matérialité ai rapidly aa —* 

might be wtobetl. It has been die 
mediate consideration by everyone who since July 15 and has not arrived even 
hopes to have freight sent to Dawson at thia late date. 
before the cloee of navigation. It has 
Invariably occurred at the end ol the 
shipping
freight has been left In the warehouses 
at the upper end of the' river or strand- 
®d high and dry at different points be
tween Dawson and Whitehorse.

There is a very fair prospect that the 
same condition will prevail again this 
year. Should there be anything In the 
nature ol a rash for freight accommo- 
datfons, a blockade is certain to occur.

Ts%w, ms byIfmhed amount ot freight.
These facts should be taken into im-t DO

■tl prosecc
You can.

«LT,”output, 10:
the «tient 
and give 
U»r dish 
servant,

DUCK SHOOTING SEASON OPENS.It may take more than one frost to 
mistak

ing the fact that cold weather is with
in hailing distance.

■
thet a targe amount

PELKEY
BOUNDOVER

LITIGATION
NOT ENDED

NIMRODS
ARE HAPPY

t that was anticipe
ss Last year's hei 11 “ qnite trae U,et Mr' cherlron bM
-‘n. of the carlV been dtoapointed in not completing

I ont promises of a betu tb* WOTlt ** w|y ” be b*a boped to
. , ”, eUl do. ft was felly anticipated that the
• ever owore, out these
r not been fulfilled, and til 
.reaaanwhy. While in ,
United States timber is 1

The she 
recently t 
McCook 
every pet 
have bus 
period of 
Bietette - 
■iwioeer 
been adn 
purported

I Dawson will shortly be si Wtlf sup- 
piled with playhouses as San Francisco 
—that Is so far as qnaatity is con 
cerned.

12
wire wob-ld be in working order by the 
middle of the present summer but sev
eral weeks have gone by and another 
postponement of the data of completion
Is announced.

Attorney Black Tells About the 
Milne Concession.

Must Answer Serious Charge la 
Higher Court.

Season for Shooting Ducks and 
- Oeese Opened Yesterday.
Yesterday, September let, began the 

season when ducks, geese and brandt
—hr

wltbeegb io tbe immediate vteinity wf 
Dawson there is little necessity for a 
law protecting this class ol game. 
Ducks and geese are not numerous In 
this locility and what few there are 
appear to he well able to protect them
selves from the onslaughts of the gun- 
nsr. At points only a few miles both 
down and np the Ynkon and on the 
Klondike, Stewart and other rivera 
ducks are found in Urge numbers and 
it ia to these points that local sports
men will now repair with all their 
modern hunting outfits, hammer less 
guns, smokeless cartridega, decoys, 
moleskin shooting jackets and a large 
amount of liquid refreshment. The air 
will be resonant with reports of guns, 
and aa-aroma of burnéti powder will 
permeate the frost-laden zephyrs. 
Bat the old hunter with his muzzle
loading shot gun from his place of 
ambush in the willows will kill the 
ducks and sell them at high figures to 
the man who hunts According to the 
direction» printed in Rod and Gun, 
Ortlng and other unreliable sporting 
magazines. —   ———-r-

ALONG THE WATER FRONT. Woodworth & Blsck representing 30 of 
those who have located on the grounds

James A. Peikey who was arrested 
Thursday alternon 00 a charge of ob-

fj".7
In

planted ont In < 
irfflSKI! for eg,'

. . -, where water —-
karat equal importance to the

oew Covered.The Will H. Isom, the powerful 
Boat of W Iff WiE" Beet, was sighted 
at the month of the river August 19 by 
Captain McCarty of the T. C. Powers 
which arrived here yesterday morning. 
The Isom bad three barges in tow, the 
total tonnage amownting to over aooo 
touar She should arrive la about a

It will be well, therefore, for every 
who hopes still te receive freight,

teining money under false pretense^ 
preferred by À. E. Marks reerfting 

teller of the Canadian Bank of Own- 
merce, was given bis preliminary hew
ing Saturday afternoon in the polie» 
court before Magistrate MaCaulev.

The evidene showed that on the 29th 
of last month Peikey bad made toil 
deposits amounting to $5*5-5°- As 
Pelkey’s handwriting was so illegibly 
Mr. Marks the receiving teller bed 
made out a new deposit slip for him 
and had mistaken a figure 4 for an 8 on 
hie first deposit of $450, and had gives 
him credit tor £850. His second de
posit the same day brought the amouot 
to #515.50,but by reason of the mistake 
he was given credit for $915-50. Ia 
the afternoon of the same day he drew 
out the full amount of the $915.gjg 
the ledger keeper writing out the 
check for him as his own hat <1 writing 
was again too poor to be legible. Pel-, 
key signed the check, presented it at 
the paying teller’s window and 
ceived the money in payment' ai.d talk 
i t away without a word.

z These facts do not, however, justify 
the somewhat rabid language used by

to rash their orders Without delay.

Mr, George Black this morning agreed 
with Gold Commissioner Senk 1er that 
the letter from the minister of the 
Interior, published In onr evening 
eontemporayr by Assistant Gold Com
missioner Bell, did not affect the posi
tion of Dr. Milne In the least, "no 
more than if It bad never been writ-

cording
onr contemporary this morning. Other 
men have undertaken equally as im
portant public enterprises and (ailed

stole de] 
the resol 
letter. 1 
thedepar 
statds m 

The « 
end the 

r which » 
; Cook, ie 

plains its

■ of the district, all the 
a. The timber 
the forest fir 

to lay the hills ah

According to the predictions of
vsrious wiseacres Dawson ought by 

to complet, them on tune, bet tn very righta ^ ^ rntir,ly off the m.p b, 
few Instances have they been driven

III33
' v ■ ■i

aaweek.
The T. C. Powers arrived yesterday 

morning, 14 days oat from St. Mi
chael, with 300 tons of freight and $t 
passengers, 17 of the latter being from 
Nome and the balance from way points. 
Captain McCarty reports the Seettle 
No. 2 towing the Louise's barges Into 
the riser ae he passed op, and si the 
Isom was in sight at the time the two 
most powerful boats on the river will 
prolrably indulge in a race up the 
river. The Powers left this morning 
foi the lower river end expects to make 
•another ronud trip before the close of 
navigetion, wintering In the sloagh 
opposite Klondike City. Captain Mc
Carty will spend this winter outside, 
his first in four years.

The Selkirk arrived yesterday noon 
with 11 pafaengere and 192 tons of 
freight. She returned to Whitehorse 
this afternoon at 2 o'clock.

The Ynkoner, which arrieed Satur
day evening with 60 passengers, leaves 
again tonight at R

The Flora with a scow containing 
260 sheep end 64 cattle consigned to 
Chris Bartsch arrived last night. She 
also brought 42 passenger, and will 
leave on her np trip this evening at 8 
o'clock.

The Lightning, one of the Snllivan 
fleet, is now engaged as a collier, 
carrying coal for the N. A. T. & T. 
Co. She left on her first trip to the 
mines at Cliff ere* yesterday morning 
at 7 o'clock.

The Wilbur Crimmina arrived last 
night with a cargo composed almost 
entirely of hay and potatoes The re
turn trip will be made tomorrow at 2 
o'clock.

The Clifford Sifton leeves White
horse this evening.

this time. When the gambling order 
went Into effect on Jane 1 e howl went 
no that the town wee going to the dogs 
end- that nothing would be left inaide 
of six months. The facts ot the case 
are that Dawson is still a lively bnet- 
Iting town with proepects for the intme 
which are very bright Indeed. Daweon 
will always remain a good town «« 
long aa the Klondike rcmvlns a heavy 
gold producer. If the diggings should 
give oat, all the gamblers in tbe world 
couldn't make tbe town a profitable 
place for business, nor on the other 
band can the closing of the games In
terfere seriously with tbe progress of 

as long as the mines remain 
good. The cry raised last spring was 
entirely uncalled for.

ten," said Mr. Blsck.
He went on to state the present posi

tion ot the litigation In regard to this 
concession. In the case of Kramer and 
twenty-nine other* versas Dr. Milne 
the gold commissioner had ruled that 
he bad no jurisdiction, and that no 
action could be brought without the 
consent of the attorney general. In 
the case ol Hartley et al. versas the 
Matron concession on Bonanza exactly 
tbe same questions were at issue as to 
tile jurisdiction of the gold commis
sioner and thé necessity of joining the 
attorney general ss plaintiff. The 
matter has been carried to tbe court ot 
ippeals, and no decision is expected 
until after the long vacation.

This decision must be either that the 
cases be referred back to the gold com
missioner for trial as they are, and as 
the plaintiffs’ solicitors contend they 
ought to be, or that tbe attorney gen
eral must join.

In either case, says Mr. Black, the 
cams will be proceeded with and the 
status of tbe cases are in no way inter- 
fared with by the letter referred to. 
To say that It ends the htlgation, 
therefore is nonsense.

bare. ,The latter have tie, from publ ic life ia consequence.
Enough laçts bave not yet been 
brought Out tn Mr. Charlson's cane to 
warrant an opinion, such as the 8nn 
has given, being expreeeed. All that 
is known is the mere fact tint Mr. 
Cbsrleron’a expectations have not been 
realized. He hoped to finish the line 
on a certain date and felled to do so. 
In consequence the Sun would have 

from the publie, 
service. When the fall sitaatioli fa 

knuwn we ate of t)ft opinion that Mr. 
Charlson will be able to show very 

for tiie delays which have 
attended the completion of the work.

Meanwhile we suggest to onr con
temporary to calm Its troubled spirit, 
and not allow Its angry passions to rise 
In each a manner. It.U altogether too 
undignified.

e moss which held so much o 
maequently, although both tiB i

* 1
iS

fall and the rainfall was over t 
age, we have no water. When t 
set in all tbe water came do 
creeks in a rush, ewd was roc 
This «ter question is by far tl
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A Quiet Wedding. __
A qnlet wedding occurred Saturday 

evening at 10 o'clock at the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. Rnfus Buck on 
Eighth avenue. The contracting parties 
«re Mr. Bd Robinson the well-known 
electrician at the Dawson Electric 
Co. 's power bouse and Mise Greene, a 
charming young lady of Los Angeles, 
Cal., who arrived in Dawson Saturday 
evening at 8 o'clock on the steamer 
Yukoner. Tbe ceremony wee perform
ed in the presence ol a few perro'ual 
friends, the Rev. Mr. Naylor ol tbe 
church of England officiating. Mr. 
Robinron 1» erecting a nice little cot
tage in the southern part ol the town 
into which he and his bride will move 
as soon as completed.

Misa Cora Lewis returned on the T. 
C. Powers from a trip to Teller.

tion onto the bank clerks, saying thi 
it was simply a mistake for which ti 
clerks «re wholly responsible, 
which case it resolved itaelf into 
civil and not a Criminal action.

The magistrate took a different vi< 
ol tbe matter saying that he consider 
it a very serious offense, the man hi 
ing an opportunity of becoming hi 
denly rich by taking advantage of * 
mistake and drawing tie moneymhl 
be positively—knew that be did-*, 
have the amoum. on deposit. Tbe refer* 
he would hold Peikey over tor tri 
the next sitting of the territorial 
without bail.

many tilerMi
because ol thei

When Charles I as ended Cromwell's 
scaffold he felt the edge of the heads
man's ex and ts said to have remarked, 
“This is sharp medicine but a sure 
cure for all diseases. ’ ’ Probably Lord 
Kitchener had the same idea in mind 
when he iaausd his recent proclama
tion. At any rate the troubles In Boer- 
lend seem to be coming to an end. 
Under the circa met suces almost any 
policy which will put a stop to un
necessary devastation and lone of life ie 
justifiable.

water. Yet 
there ie plenty of «1er in the 
ff only it wes properly hendled 

that wits oue diverting 11 
way aiyl another in a ■ 

each fellowing 
oe within hie

engineers he*dm
F less the
I New, sir 

matter | 
i »«y*eae

REQUIRED.A NEW

r ï Upwards of lapfooo men are on strike 
tea, some of them de- 

employ- 
tion of

in
In the Uniteddirection, 

difidual
there ie a grfat dial ol waste,
eteed of doiLg good to all, the 

ate doing ! title or nothing for ,

wagee of their
airing recogd

union principles and otiten still for a
variety of

The effect of |thia industrial upheaval 
is being telt 
the industrie 
crippled, In
lyeis. The ultimate result is certain Tnrkey has yielded to France and 
to be a reaction from tes condition of made arrange menu tor the payment of 
prosperity which has prevailed for sev- the Indemnity claimed by the latter, 
aril years In the Statea. A period of The enltan will bluff 
financial depreaelon similar to that

___ which oocnrted in 1893 to almost bound
to ensue end labor and capital will 
both have ample tiaie on their bends 
to reflect upon the advantages which 
tjsvr accrued to them through the 
bitter war now being waged.

A question erieee in this connection fi 
ae to the redress which innocent parties long ago. 
who «offer in consequence oi the strike 
may hope to secure.

For instance, as s consequence ol the 
strike now in progress in San Francisco 
shipping Ie tied np, and hundreds of 
farmers and fruit growers are deprived 
of the privilege of sending their pro
duce to market. Their crop», upon 
which their entire income depend», ate 
rotting in tbe fields while the strikers 
end theia employers kre endeavoring to 
determine their relative staying 
powers. It apoeare, therefore, that the 
public generally ie (offering by 

of the atrikee just aa much es the 
parties directly concerned. What it 
required is some means for adjusting

mending hig 
ere, others

Seventy Five Rounds.
Bdftor Nugget : '

Pleeae settle a wager by publishing 
the number of rounds fonght by Sulli
van and Kilrsia and oblige,

DOMINION SUBSCRIBER.

given me 
S. coasa

?j te:
publish t

reasons
:

itb whet they mi 
mede to do ji properly handled.

At this 
ol the aea

the entire country, of Amer 
territory, 
of the co 

i all, li ce 
authority 
perron ft 
need of 
tetion. 
»P*rt ai 
some 320 
oaths hi 
various c 
Sûtes ar 
rial ansi 
oe accon 
ties. R,

(Tbe fight occurred at Richburg, 
Mississippi, July 8th, 1889, and lasted 
75 rounds, Snllivan winning.—BD. )

M. A. Hammell has returned from 1 
business!! trip made to Nome several 
weeks ego, traveling via Seattle and 
Skagway

Mile Edwards, teacher in tbe kin 
dergarten, has returned from a pleasant 
vacation spent on the outside.

Mrs. Chas. Milne returned on ti* 
Ynkoner trom a visit of several weeks 
duration in Vancouver.

of which are being 
*w instance» to pera-

[e and with the ex] 
now closing, it w 
serions consider» 

eu done in other p 
ensure a «forking «apply of «re 
mining purpose». There to no

«II to g|l 
what has " General Manager Darling ot tbe B. 

Y. N. Co. to again in the city.
long ea there

ie eny hope of ingoing e bluff good, but 
when it conies down to a question of 
sending a minister home he usnelly

thet a company of large capital 
be fourni to «apply water to 
mines, and this would be the 
of the whole district could such 
cession be drafted liberal enoegt 
•ewe to induce such large cap! 
an invert,no,and et the sam. t 
hedged about witÿ every protect! 
the miners who would be the 

-el-each-'#'

Surveyed Out ol
Tbe laying out and building oi new 

wagon roads throughout the district 
hie been the means of patting oat ol 
business « number of roadhouses which 
are located along the old trails which 
In some instances are a mile or mote 
distant from the new road to which all 
travel ie now diverted. Some road
house owners ate tearing down and 
hauHng the loge of their old buildings 
to tbe road where they will follow the 
seme business. Other» are retiring en
tirely ae they are of the opinion that 
tbe better the condition of the road the 
les» demand there will be for wayside 
house». Ae many as halt a dozen 
roadhouses have been surveyed ont of 
buaiu
Bottom by the laying out of the new 
rond. Tbe seme applies to many of tbe
other creeks.

El
préféra to settle. It(ie this peculiarity 
that haa kept the sick man of Burope 
alive 10 long. If it «re not for the 
poeeeaelon ol e certain diplomatic 

be «old have been a dead man
SSËSSmàmÊma^mÊÈÊÈË
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If all the wild berries which grow 

In tiie marshes and on the hills near 
Dawson could be secured and preserved 
there would be no necessity ol import
ing • single can oi fruit for the winter. 
Hundreds of Bushels of currants, blae

berries, cranberries end other finely 
flavored fruits will spoil on the bushes 
for went of being picked. It seems to 
ns that a” opening ia presented here 
lor an 'industry which would be very 

profitable._______ ~ - r7; •

company, 
a company would char] 
should be definitely 6: 
lunleipatities where Iran 
tedfor a public water «1 

itaelf sbonld be

1...

pat*1'

immat
control of tbe government ji 

public corporation to wh< 
itod . valuable franchise for e 
lonsideratiou. There is no d 
as been before .fated, that the

between Daweon end Gold
In «i

officer y, 
galbe de 
of Tex.

I stteefati, 
City i, 
ofadient

mm
New Hoteljpt Summit.

Jack Haymond and Nell Swanron 
ire buildfng|a large hotel 
nrtt to be qal|ed the Summit Pavilion, 
about tight miles from Grand Forks, 

date for the Republican presidential jhey promise to fit it ap regardless of 
uominetion. If tbe Republican leaders expense, 
want to piece Bryan in the White We fit gl

s255*v te- wte *•
on the sum

be obtained u
Mark Hanna ie talked ot ee a candi-the 5 .rr-Tti êterae.

NEEDLE ROCK IN PELLY RIVER ABOUT EIGHT MILES ABOVE THE MOUTH.
ft wit

neats wPioneer drug store.
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IMPOSING ON AMERICANS. LORD MILNER IN LONDON A DISASTROUS FLIAf-M I

fs

Dr. Willis E. Everette Without Warrant, Deals With the Momentous Question Now
Confronting Great Britain in South 

Africa He Believes That Burgers 
Should be Treated Not Onlv 

With Fairness But Also 
With Generosity.

,

Works Vast Amount of Damage in the 
Porcupine District Work for Balance 

of the Season Completely Stopped 
' —Much Expensive Machinery 

Is Totally Ruined.

>t All t heAuthority or Apparent Compunction 
Misrepresents His Official Position 

—U. S. State Department Dis- te* .
-J uifUltF * owns His Actions.8^.

:i*
Prom Monde,*. Daily.

Fro* Monday*. Dally.Department of State, 
Washington, Ang, 76, tgoi. 

j. C. McCook, Bsq., Consnl of the 
. United SU ten, Dawson City, Yukon 

Territory.
Sir—I have to acknowledge the re- 

// - ceipt of your dispatch No. jai ol July
til A ■ 2$ last, In regard to the claim of Mr.

tl/fifr Rirr -» vpillin R. Everette, that as cotnmis- 
I doner of deed, for Texas he has an- 
I fhority to anthenticate documents to be

S atrd In any aUfe ami in Afaeka. ..... ..
I in repty I enclose copy of a letter 
I from Mr. Everette on the subject. I 
I enclose also copy of a letter to Mr. 

Everette informing him that aa each 
officer he only has authority to legalize 
documents to be need in the state of

before Mr. Everett for nee' in Alaska 
are not recognized by the aUte depart
ment as being of any legal value and 
parties who have secured such docu 
ments have done so at their own link.

Consul McCook is of the opinion 
that all parties who have jwid fees to 
Mr. Everett should make immediate 
demand for repayment of same

ISkagway, Sept. 2.-Reports from the 
Porcupine district state that the most 
distaatrons flood* ia the history of the 
camp baa occurred. Tne origin of the 
flood lay in a series of heavy raina at
the headwaters-of the river causing the ------
snow in the maim Ulna to melt. Much

lar of this city, was ell ready lor the 
cleanup which promised well. Their 
dam was washed away and shslta filled
With debris.

When Lord Milner was presented 
with the freedom of the City of Lon-

nation to bring this struggle to an 
honorable and a conclusive close there 
is, if I do not greatly misread the 
minds of my fellow-countrymen, a no 
leys general resolve to treat the bur
ghers of the two late republics, when 
the war Is over, with such fairness, and 
even wfth such generosity—(cheers) as 
will help them to accept the position, 
and, in the long ran, to acquire the 
sentiment of 
(Cheers. ! We moat show them—we 
shell show them^-in the noble words

\ MNf,
"life don recently a luncheon was given at 

the Mansion house, and in reply to the 
toast of his health Lord Milner spoke 
as follows : It ia difficult lor roe, with 
ont seeming to use exaggerated lan
guage, to express how deep is my sense 
of the greatness of the honor jnet con
ferred upon me. The freedom of the 
City of London—the premier city of 
the British empire— is one of tM great
est, sa it is one of the most coveted dis- # sir Alfred Lender, that “if tfagyl A-Tp» 

Masked Men Kill and Plunder tiactions that can be bestowed upon Save lost their independence they
any poblic servant. (Cheers. ) The fact hare not lost their freedom" (Cheers. ) 
that the court of common council Now these are great poioUof, I be 

Tacoma, Ang. 14.-Two masked rob- should have selected this moment to ileTti sjmod general agreement among ' 
hers held up the Elks saloon, at Seven- accord me that honor and those prfvi- the British people today, irrespective " 
teenth and C streets, at midnight, kill- leges ia a fresh proof—perhaps the „f the g",^] recognitlon which at 
ing one man, desperately wounding most striking I have yet received—of one time was certainly lsr from being 
another and robbing the saloon of fan. the great generosity with which the strong enough-of the true character 
The men seem to have entered the sa- British people are disposed to treat end of the splendid devotion to the 
loon with a determination to kill those of their fellow-countrymen who emptre of the South African loyeliaU, 
every person in the room, tinly three ere called a poll, whether tn a military 0f their importance to ns, and of onr
men were in the saloon at the time, or a civil capacity, tobatllefrotke ........

intezesU of the empire abroad, espe
cially when they seem to be beset with 
great difficulties. (Cheers. ) -The im
pulse to back a man who la thought to 
be trying to do his best In a tight 
place, the tendency to appreciate hie 
efforts, to sympathize with his diffi
culties and not' to be too much down

3

Skagway, Sept, 1. — The Arcticvaluable machinery was washed away 
and expensive dams and fini Brotherhood is preparing for the ap-OUTLAWRY

IN TACOMA
preaching aesaion of the grand can 
which opens Sept. A

washed out. Only meagre reports have 
thaa far been received bat all agree 
that work for the eeaaoa has stopped.

British citizenship. FNgj
Thompson who has 

just arrived in Skagway sûtes more 
rein fell than ever happened before. 
The water rose very suddenly and it 
was impoaaible to work against it. Tke 
Mix claim was the only one upon 
which the miners ware able to save

_x j Skagway, Sept. X-Labor day is be
ing generally observed in
The panthMM|[
closed few the day.

Indiscriminately.
— *-üand that in such cases no attes- 

by ycm it necessary. There is 
isaion for yon to Uke any steps 

1n prosecute Mr. Everette lathis acts. 
Yon can, however, bring the matter to 
the attention of the local annthorities 
rod give proper warning to persons in 
roar district. I am, air, yonr obedient 

ALVBY A. ADBB, 
Secorfd Assistant Secretory.

Tvxaj1 k
t no

-*"1 -nk

'anythibg.
Sk^y, Itopt a.-SU, me, City o, 

Seattle le dee to arrive kb- iy.

Among the saloons the Northern and 
Second-Class are doing the 
neaa, hot that Is not saying ranch for
them.

•‘The Nome be 
scene of eo ranch 
the year before 
Occasionally 
lag to roeh act
It le a rarity. I think that 
everyone who can 
leave Nomebilere 
ties. That count 
after awhile bat it certainly la not 
npw. There are some very rick claims 
on some ol the creeks,"! ‘

v are either tied uu au 
idle for the went of water."

The property of Ort. Moore and Kel- mv
servant,
HPt;; **j duty to them. (Cheers. ) Let na be

ware in trying to win -as I believe we 
shall win-the hearts'ol onr former 
enemies, lest we alienate the confi
dence of those who here all along but 
onr friends. (Cheers.) The problem 
la not an insoluble one, trat its greet 
complexity onght always to be borne 
in mind, and It ought to make ns 
cantinas with regard to the constitu
tional problem in the two new State» 
sad la the ultimate South African No Work to be Mad 

(Cheers. ) For my own 
part, I bave great confidence in the 
efficacy of impartial sod incorruptible 
government-(cheers)-of a bold de
velopment of the vast natural resources The T. C, Powers which arrived yea- 

men—(Hear, hem*)--to believe readily of the country, and of the gradual and terdey mo ning from St. Michael 
every accusation against them, to attri- prudent introduction of sett govern- 
bote preposterous motive» to them and ment Institution, to heal old scree, to 
to give vent to their anti-national bias create new intereato, and gradually to 
in language vying in intemperance bring divere sections of the people to 
with tfaet of the subsidized tradneere co operate for the good of their com- 
of Great BriUin in foreign lands, mon country. (Cheers.)
(Cheers. ) Bat there aberration, only i„ ,h,t f have Jest raid, I have not 
serve to bring ont in stronger relief the been speaking purely theoretically, 
very different temper which animates >m 1 .peaking entirely ol the future, 
the great balk pi the nation. (Cheers. ) The work of reconstruction ha. even 
It would- be gross ingratitude in any now begun. (Cheers. ) Owing to the 
public servant, exposed though he (*ct that It goes on currently with 
might be to the «>rt ol criticism which mititory operation, it la doubtless more

There were H. J. Hermren, the propri
etor, and Barkeeper John Kempid and 
Ed Pfanknchen. Hermsen was behind 
the bar and Kempin and Pfanknchen 
werejin front of and leaning against 
it The door suddenly flew open and 
two masked men, both flourishing re
volvers burst "into the room. The 
mardi gras parade was on the street at 
the time and thonaanda of people were 
masked, and the three men. looked 
upon the sudden apparition aa a joke.

Leveling their revolvers, the two 
men fired point blank at Kempin and 
Pfanknchen. The last named was struck

The above document which has only 
recently been received by U. S. Conenl 
McCook should be carefully read by 
erery person who has or expects to 
have business in Alaska. For a 
period of about two veers Willie B. 
Everette who holds the title of “Com- 
slsrioaer of Deeds for Texas,” has 
been administering oaths which have 
parported to legalize documents to be 
used la Alaska Some -of. there docu
mentant» refused acceptance by re
cording officers in Alaska and in con- 
■eqnence the matter was referred to the 

relimtnarv heat- g -taie department at Washington with 
the remit aa contoined in the above 
letter. Mr. Everette himself wrote to 
the department with a request that his

)OVER l
was the

thirty laai 
ia entirely

;Nome and Whole Lower Country 
Are st e Standstillus Charge fat 

iurt M devil try-

on his mistakes is a national character
istic. (Hear, bear. ) 1 do not mean 
far say that this is. an 
venal attitude. We have now among 
na, as we have hadjn all times of greet 

"external pressure a certain section of 
the community who are predisposed to 

squarely in the forehead, bat the bullet think the worst of their fellow-conntry- 
partially glanced, and Pfanknchen 
staggered back into the darkness ol the 
rear of the room. Kempin bolted out- 
ide, the robbers pursuing him to the 

door and firing at every step. Turning 
their attention to the money till they 
rapidly completed their work of rob
bery, and sUrted to leave the room.
Jnst at this moment Ben Johnson, a 
middle-aged single Swede, who roomed 
over tb^ saloon, opened the door to 
enter the saloon. Both robbers began 
firing at him. Two bnileU struck John
son, both plowing their way through 
his body, and the man sank to the floor I have just described, tf he «rare to 
dying. make an outcry or to pore aa a martyr

Rushing over his prostrate form, the when he had each splendid compensa
tion on the other aide as ia afforded by 
the kindly, the forbearing, the aym- 

standlng ten yards from the saloon, and pathetic judgment ol the great majori- 
tbe robber* made a savage onalannght ty ol his countrymen, whore approval 
upon him. The negro ran down Seven- is At once the highest reward and the 
teenth street with a fneilade of ahoU strongest encouragement which can be 
following him. The robbers ran accorded him. (Cheers. ) 
rapidly np C street In addition to j 1 ventured when leaving Cape Town 
the money the men took ont of the till, 1 
Hermseb Was robbed of his watch.

10 was arrested 
a charge of oh- no Mosey In

false pretenses 
darks meriting 
1 Bank of Caa-

na Fast a* Pennine.

but
1 in the polite 
MaCaulcv. ..r, 
that on tbe 29th
! had made tw» J status in the premises be defined.
:o #515.50. As

brought 17 paarengnrs I rum None.

MISPLAIAmong them was Jack Wilson who 
brings another hard lack Ule from the 
Silent City. He nays that Nome, Tell
er, tbe Kongarok and all the summed 
ing country is aheotately at standstill 

, with work lot no one to be 
bad and scarcely a dollar In eight.

“I left None Anewt 13." said Wll-
atill in the

The correspondence between him 
vas so illegible, ■ and the stole deportment, copie» ol 
ring teller bad g which were enclosed to Consul Me
wl t slip for hha 
are 4 for an g an 
i, and had give!
Hia second de-

.

COI i■----------------

How Mr. Norton Lotet Ml. Deed 00 
Sulphur Crook.

About a weak aw Mr. F. G. Norton

Cook, ia published herewith *nd ex
plains itself : this ig.____ Dawson, July 24, I9°l-
To the President, Washington, D. C. : 

ught the amenai Sir—On January 12th, 1901. I was
n of the mistake appointed by the governor of Texas a
for #915.50. la commissioner o£ deeds for the state of
une day he drew 

of the #915.515 
rritlng ont the 
»wn ha il writing 
« legible, Pek, , authority to administer an oath to any 
, presented it M 
vindow and re- 
ayment and to*

see, “and the float 
ground and fresh snow vu In plain 
tight on the foothill». There 1* little 
or no work on any of tbe creeks and 

it la more hindered—Inevitably Uke it all together h ia tbe toughest 
so—than we should wish to are it; bat proposition I ever went np ngninst. On 
I na nil in favor of pnahlng it on <be creeks where they have water the

claims are all tied np in litigation so 
they can’t be worked, and on those 
where the law antis have been settled 
they have not water 
are. Dexter sad A aril creaks, two of 

Jt and reviving industry ia the the oldest in the Nome district, are 
more or 1ère settled districu that this almost ins Iro n litigation how, bet 
war, this struggle, ia to be brought to they here so water only when it rain* 
• clore and Greet Britain relieved from and then the 
what ban been well, described as “the work in yil akin. In tbe Bl

district. Gold Ren ia the only wreck 
«hero really good pay has baas loqpted 
and almost every claim on the creak U 
st prenant tied np in n law suit. On 

jfceka near Connell City 
work ire on a strife* for 

They went to troth pro
per day and board, but

utphnr, by
telephone to A. 
was lob*in 
the deal. It
that II a_higher price was offered be-
lore he gofso Dawson il would 1» ac 
oeptadr Mr. Norton had a friand on
•telpher to I "g|| * |g|dM*'gjte|
hi* danl-SyUPl. _JP__
Ht said k* had a friend in Da wee 
•horn'' be wueld offer a ball In*7 
and If he didn't tab* ti tit* « 
whoa be was talking could.

The latter wren to the real 
alone and by telephone offered hi 
aid #Jou for the claim.

■ Host day " ■■
close the deal. He peered 
friend o* the way. When 
McDonald*a ofl.c, h, to, 
higher

— mlTexas, to reside in tbe Yukon territory 
Under the antbority of 

title XIX, Article 620 (544) of the 
code of Texas, which gives me the

men were on the aidewajjt. A negro 
whose name cannot be learned wait

vigorously in spite uf all drawbacks. 
(Cheer», ) ti is not only by chasing 
the enemy in the still distorted dire 
tricta of the country ; It ia by giving 
the world an object-lemon of good gov-

person who shall come before me, I 
acknowledged two powers of attorney to 
locate mineral claims in Alaska. 
These papers were rejected by tbe re
corder at Eagle City, Alaska, by 
reason ol the U. S. consul resident in 
Dawaon City, not having hia eigne tare 
thereon, attesting to my authority to 
•dmiaiater an oath. The aald U. S. 
cental here in Dawaon City made a 
poblic personal stotement, that no 
documenta Issued by me are valid, un
ie* they are attested to before him. 
Now, sir, will you kindly have this 
“titer placed either before the attor
ney general or the secretaty/of stole, 

* definite and official answer 
given me, that if I do not need the V. 

posit. 1 hereforee S. consul's atteatotion to /documents 
over for triej **« tSoed under the skid e 
territorial V J® i 5$* us.

and thee yon
J.
codant attempt' 
e of the tranaan 
erka, aaying that 
:e for which tfej 
responsible, if 

ed itself into I 
il action.
: n different via*
tat he consider*#

arm
1 to

H. Ïsome months ago to try to 
some doubting hearts by pointing to 
the remarkable, the almost phenom
enal, steadfastness of British public 
feeling with regard to tbia question ol 
South Africa; and now that I bavvf 
been a little at home I feel more confi
dent than ever on that point (Cheers. ) 
Having regard to the tendency of onr 
system of party government to accen
tuate difference» of opinion, and mm* 
to create them, it seems to me that 
this virtual agreement ol the great 
body ol tha nation ia a meet impressive 
fact. (Cheers. ) With any amount of 
differences and discussion aa to details, 
one cannot bet be conscious of the 
great underlying unenimitj* of opinion 
with regard to all the main 
The old illusion, so sedulously fostered 
and at one time so dangerous, that the 
war was dm to tbe intrigues of capital
iste for to any personal or petty cause, 
la now virtually extinct. (Hear, beat). 
The great national issue at the bottom 
of it ia,i believe, now recognized by 

Census Returns ol Atiin and the tbe vast majority ol thinking men.
Cassiar Country. (Ch*"*- > ti may not even now bn na
vaastarvountry. eUar aa it will be in tiro pages of bte-

Qwing to the wrecking of tbe steam- tory, bat for all practical purpose» ti 
er Islander the Dominion government ia evident already-(cheers)—and that 
will be necessarily put to the expense leant bavtog once been clearly raiaad, 
of ratoking the ce nan* of tiro Atiin and there u <#irtisally no difference as to 
Caasiar districts, the returns iron which tiro which, at whatever cost,
went down on the uniortonate craft. mnaU^Jron. Deep and nnlverael as 
A late issue of the Skagway Alaskan is tbe l^fhg for pence, anxious as we
any*;

A great complication as the remit of 
the wreck of the eteanffi^Iaiander now 
confronte the Canadian government.

For the past two month* census 
token have been In tiro field at Atiin 
and in the Caasiar district ascertaining 
tbe population. The process was com 
Pitted abbnt two weeks ago, the report 
arrived at Skagway and arms rout down 
to Ottawa on the Islander. 0

These arc now lost. The Hating 
brought the news, having bad it cor
roborated from Vancouver. Word was 
sent to the census commissioner at 
Ottawa and It II understood an order 
was issued tor the retaking of tbe 
census immediately.

have to get out and

Not leas than 20,000 people were on 
the streets at the time of the murder 
and robbery, and the desperate deed 
caused tbe greatest excitement. John
son's body lay in the door ol the ae- 
loon for an hour alter the shooting, and 
a cordon of police had hard work to 
keep the curious crowd beck. Tbe in
terior of the salon* ia scarred and 
shattered with the bullets filed. Pro
prietor Hermsen looks upon ht» escape 
is marvelous. He stood behind the 
bar during tbe shooting. Seem 
lets intended iorhim flew wide 
mark, the robbers finally being 1 
with jerking hia watch from him aa 
the;) sped out of tiro room.

UenT down)
ON ISLANDER

ol South Africa." (Cheer*.) 
I do not know whether I ought not to 
apoIogixe-(Nt), No!)—for the length 
of these general remarks. I should 
like to conclude an 1 began, by express
ing to yon, to tiro member» of the 
comme» council, and to the citi 
London, my deep obligations for tiro 
great and exceptional honor jnst be
stowed upon me. Yoe are helping to 

beck greatly strengthened sad 
encouraged-(cheers) by tbe honor be
stowed upon me by y onr-kind word*, 
my Iced
cordial reception—to tend me hack 
greatly Mieagtbutod and encouraged to 
take mg share, whatever it may he, in 
tiro teak which lies before British 
statesmanship in South Africa. (Cheers. ) 
That to* may prove tote heavy for 
— (No, 4M)—as it might for »oy indi
vidual, to many end so exceptional era 
thk difficulties Bat, il so, some other 
man will take ti np and bring It to*

.ti

e, tbe man one of ti* 
the few men
better 
•numbly et 
later learned/ they were to receive bat 
#4 per day/ end accordingly ail quit

b«*f becoming : 
advantage of 
ti e money a 
that be dM

win Tthatol
bla “friand" will have la.

Mg i .Mow» to tin
Perkins sod

sre now train! -,y__ 
meet at the Sever on tiro] 
is even heavier at pnm 
when he met Slarie 
better eowdittee nil m 
learned * tot lately bJt that la el 
fey hi* Indoor occupation which 
told teevlly upon h 

he is the favori 
the odds bei ng 10 to 
aahed what the oetao 
would to veld tiro f 
he * draw. Both 
-e strength jnd skill.

with It.
. j /KiPPI

fcS5?

•endol Texas,
, lac in Alaska or elaeulhere, I dan 

publish the said answer lof the benefit 
of Americans resident iV this Ynkon 
territory. If the said 

i °f the code of Texas means anything at 
I all. it certainly gives 1 

authority to administer

SHi“In Ni ne the conditions In many 
]c * fright. Than are ben 
■pin there who don't knew 
r mutt moi it coming from, 
melons, so money, no work 
1 they are token away tbia 
* of tiro gereri 
■III to mack suffering and 

Tbe aaloona are filled

bel- sus?than ha ww
J to In tor

the deeds ofyoe, end by tbia moat1er in the kin 
1 from a plearaut 
mtsidc.

eturned on tbt 
oi several weeks

ti1 tentifieri section

WCEÙbare no H
the necessary 

oath to any 
person for any country and without the 
need of the aald U. S. consul’s attea
totion. Aa we ate thonaanda of mile» 
apart and the matter ia aérions to 
some 320 people, all Americana, whose 
oaths have been already taken to 
varions documenta, all over the United 
States and Alaska, kindly bare an offi- 
rial answer rent me ss soon as possible, 
rm account ol tbe fealty mail iacili- 
ties. Respectfully,

DR. WILLIS B. BVPRETTB.

fell by
Atporta

•to*!

*2.50.would probably
Wmwithevery

the gamhliag tab toe, many 
of ibemjpoatlT cisd to withstand the 

Property all

♦**
•t eqeela held winter, 

gfwtiy t
■to-eefe.

euccesetol termination. Whet 1 feel 1 Ivalue sad where • banians* Mock »to, that despite nil the difficultiee, 
there roe not lacking locally the 

nttal condltlooa ol 
oaly iggpirre a contl 
stead fastuee# and renelntioa which ha* 
so remarkably characterized the public 
temper of Greet Britain throughout 
this long straggle, that 
liberal, that persistent, and yet wholly 

all are to make aabmiaelon easy to unrladtetive spirit in which all yonr 
every honorable enemy—(beer, hear)- 
tirore are, I think, few indeed who 
would be willing to purchase peace by 
any concessions that might compro
mise tbe future—(loud cheersi—or totgare been mode. (Lead cheers. ) 
run tiro r ak of popularizing rebellion The abject of contorting the free-

of London os Lord Milner aw 
brought np in the bouse of ' 
by Mr. Swift MncNeill, who naked

S -to
would bet* add foryonr or so 

#5000 It will not bring M many ban 
died now. The only theater running 
la tow» is tbs Staadard aad it ia doing 
bat little tontawe. Freak Simona aad 
Hugh

Fl until the *Yidoe it to < 
people trill 
De wane, the 
lag be!*g old 
early in tha

IIt
of that tS, a

Department of Stole, 
Washington, D. C„ Aug. 16, 1901. 

Wiilia R Everette, Baq., Dawson City, 
Vnkou Territory ;

F“ 8i,_1 tore to acknowledge the re- 
ceipt of yonr letter of July 24 last, 
“N'hg, if as a c immissioner of deed a
foe Tex»» yon are anthoriaed to admin
ister oaths for the purpose of legaliz 

; ,Bg topers to he used in Alaska.
/ J" "ply 1 have to say that aa each 

offieer you only have authority to le
galize documenta to be used in the state 
»! Texu „d that ir, auch cases no 
«testation by the consul >t Dawaon 
'*it> •» necessary. I am, air, yonr 
obe<Hent servant,

or who! m? M, that akrsthe two being ie with The of * to
Ales Fnntagaa ns to tbe three who left

top
larger tkwtar thaa eay ia Dww such as 

•all that
packed aad jaasamd eti$ taming 
wtim. 'Hfhe

theatrical cad. The IWaafltod ia alot South Africa bar* toga 
faced, ia aider to bring about the nlti- 
mita achievement ol titoee great na
tional objecte for which the sacrifices

the re-
nee, sod at tiroir opening night .«fee who ere able 1

-tSTiHHT
witi l^Ig in

•j
they left. It toeight

sol roe people to the hoe*. 
Paotagea, I eoderetood, to preparing to 
return to Deweoe with a 
to this city. He hna 41 ready booked 
tbe Clark Stem, Hall and

tin-
ikonby treating repeated, deliberate end 

crimes toined treason w a venial 
offence. (Cheers. ) There is sorely an 
immense difference, morally speaking, 
between those stout old burghers who 
still adhere to their original 
the ex-re publics nod the rering ruffian* 
- British subjects, if you please—who 
are harrying their feüow.BtfggrjggW 
jects in onr colonies (Cheer*. ) Bet 
tide by side with the general detarai-

mriver
tiers to . . „ 
to be ti* only new 
country that ti

m . -T Jr~ • Pm I - * &
«tete ma number of othara. Eddie Doles tothat tor several hoars traffic wee eb-

âttsioe» to ’tom* 
cot, white ww formerly e theater, bee 
been turned late daeet hall, Neaw to 
«allai
not • quarter to them who we dig np 
tiro price of a ticket to at- Michael.

too. The Masatractod, and at time* «upended, by
the crowds who collected “owing to 
this corrupt jingo herlaqnioadc. ” The 
borne secretary explained that this ww 
• matter entirely for the police of

a&VSLSSï" f-

1 *-®c

ALVBY A. ADBB, 
Secood Assistant Secretory, 

tiwill thus be,seen that ti* docn- 
“«ts which hare been acknowledged

there are■y-rym. ï

KITH. London. -Tomato Globe.
. a. 
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labor imd capital House they could not. lay pIao<toiîthat
c#ect purpose any more effectuaily than by .

nominating Hanna. Hanna would , rj,
make more votes for Bryan in a month 
that ttù latter could make for himself 

In «ve years.

There may be other pbpxr mining 
camps on the Yukon valley but the-e 
are none like the Klondike. The truth 
of thin statement is clearly demon
strated by the fact that people are leav
ing Nome and other lower river points! 
for this town with the hope that they 
may find something to do (or th^ 

winter.

The results of the recent Canadian 
census have been so nnsatisfsctory 
when compared with the report of 1891 
that the authorities art inclined to be
lieve that the latter was badly stuffed.
An investigation Is quite likely to 
take place.

SEPTEMBER 4, >901
<

—— -
i difficulties between 
* which will not work an Injurions 

upon the public at large 
The strike as a method of determin

ing the merits of s dispute between" 
labor Ad capital Is unsatisfactory and 
unjust, for the Chief sufferers are often 
those who have no Immediate Interests 
at stake and in most cases the striker 
himself reaps no advantage.

Some systeth of compulsory arbitra
tion by which each difficulties cbuld 

be presented before, and ajndged by a 
properly constituted board would seem 
to-fill the emergency. The very lact 
that strikes are an existing reality 
largely disproves our boasted claim 
to enlightened and advanced clvllia- 
tion.

The r Star<? | 
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Ala afterOur morning 
the scalp of Superintendent Charlson, 
ot the public works department Mr. 
Charlson has under his Immediate su
pervision the construction of the line 
which is to give Dawson throngh com
munication with Vancouver. Mr. Churl- 
son is the same man who constructed 
the line from Lake Bennett to Dawson 
in such a remarkably short ti 
year, ago. The accomplishment of that 
enterprise was considered a rem.rknhle 
achiev ment, and justly so, for the 
difficulties which had to b# overcome 
made the task which Mr. Charlson had

fl
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TerriI f; Sir—RUSH YOUR FREIGHT.
The season of open navigation la 

rapidly drawing to a clone. The rail
road company ceased issuing through 
bill, of lading more than à week ago 
and all shipments subsequent to that 
date are accepted at risk of shipper, 

line. The country through which «„ There wffl probably be five or six
line H being constructed is exceedingly *»*• *** ^ **
ragged, and In the winter time there White Pee. lu» taken nearly all ,ts 
is invariably an exceedingly heavy out ot cotnnrimion and conne-
aoow fall. Added to this have been the V»Btlï is iB * F”itioB to heBdle on,T 
difficult^ incident to the transport,- * "mited “DOOBt he,»hl" 
tide of supptfts, the eatabllabment of ne” ,lrtB «boB,d «* Uken into

other equally serious pirib- Wdlste eoBlider*tion *» everTOTe who 
hopes to have freight sent to Dawson
before the close of navigation. It has 
invariably occurred at the end of the 
shipping season that a large amount of

-• . ceipto 
«5 last, 
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MveQ her■42undertaken an
the t lineThe work oi building

involves much more serious prol------
than were met by Mr. Ch.tieson

p°li> ft,
16»-The evening edition ol the News 

and the morning edition of the News 
are having quite a spat over several 
Httie -matters. It Is a pity that the 
twins cannot remember that family 
quarrels do net Interest the public.

That through wire to Vancouver does 
sot seem id materialize aa rapidly as 
mignt be wished. It has been doe 
since Joly 15 knd has not arrived even
at this late date.

It may take more than one frost to 
make a winter, bat there la no mistak
ing the fact that cold weather is with
in hailing distance.

w°ti s*-V ■in constructing the Skagway-Daweon 4
• \ ■J’V

...........
A*-is*' —

' ■ ■ ♦__-

poets and
lems which must of necessity be over- 
-corne ls an enterprise each as the DUCK SHOOTING SEASON OPENS.m£, street!» 1 of a telegraph 11 e throngh a

LITIGATION
NOT ENDED

PELKEY
BOUND OVER

new Country.
It is quite true that Mr. Charlson has 

been dleapointed in not completing, 
the work as early as 
do. It was fully anticipated that the 
wire would be In working order by the 
middle of the present summer but lèv
erai weeks have gone by and another

NIMRODS
ARE HAPPY

freight has been left in the warehouses 
at the upper end of the river or strand
'd high and dry at different points be
tween Dawson and "Whitehorse.

The 1 
neeml 
McCoo 
«try 
have 1 
period

missio
been

,
he,

*« «T* Dawson will shortly be as well «ap
plied with playhouses as San Francisco 
—that la so far aa quantity is con
cerned.

to_JSB£ There is a very fair prospect that the 
tame condition will prevail again this 
year. Should there be anything In the 
nature of a rush for freight accommo- 
datlone, a blockade ta certain to occur.

Must Answer Serious Charge to 
Higher Court. — |M

Attorney Black Tells About the 
Milne Concession.

Season for Shooting Ducks and 
Geese Opened Yesterday.1 While in ,

the Putted States timber I, 1 ALONG THE WATER FRONT, Woodworth & Black representing jo of Yeiterdtv. September iti. began the J«qeg A. Pelkey who was arrested
those who have located on the grounds season when docks, geese and brandt 

The Will H. Isom, the powerful new eov”ed ^ tbe Mllne eonce«lon, and may be legally hunted in the Yukfto ^ey under false prebtll
hn.t at the v“"n C fleet was sivhted Mf. Ceolge Wack thiaanorning agreed although in tse îttlmedlste vicinity of 
at^he mtmth”of ' ihe rirer Angust 19 by -«“> ^'d Commlasloner Seukle, that Dawson there is little necessity for . 
capta,n McCarty of the T. C. Powers »e, œiniater 01 *• protect*^
which arrtved here ycMe,day morning. P”*» shed in onr erenlng Duck, and geese are not numerous tn
The Isom bad three barges in tow, the ««tempoemy tj AnWas, Gold Com- th.e lec.hty and what few there are
total tonnage amounting to over sooo -isatonar Bell did not affect the post- appear to be well able to protect thvm-
tona. She should arrive In about a t,OB °< the least, “no reives from the onslaught, of the gum

more than if it bad never been writ- nrr. At points only a few miles both 
"Thé T c Power, arrived .«terdav **n,” aald Mr. Black. down and np the Yukon and on the

n n ta d V» out from St Mi He went on to state the present posi- Klondike, Stewart and other rivers
chael.l'hh 300 tons of freight and 5, tiou ot the litigation to regard to thi. duck, are found in large number, and 
passengers, ,7 of the latter being from “»«*«“>-• ^ ““ »f Kramer and it to there potato tb. loc.l sports-
Nome and the balance from way potato. other, versa. Dr. Milne men will now repair with all their

M^.rtv reLrto th? Seattle the gold commissioner had ruled that modern hunting ootfits, hammerless

sr?L2?2ZZ.ZZS:-■s-ywr.r-rrrr ^... .... *. action could be brought without the moleskin shooting jackets and a large
ta .ight .Tthe tim. the two of the attorney genera,. In amount of liquid refreahment. The air

now,,»,,!8 ho«t» nn the river will tte “* of Hartley et al. versus the will be resonant with reports of guns- 
. , , , tb Matron concession on Bonanza exactly and an aroma of burned powder willp«nlmhly_tafal«. in . rw« np h, ^ ^ qwtiona were ,t itoae M to permeate tb. frott-l.den zephyrs.

, V. . . , . . the jurisdiction of the gold commis- But tbe old hunter with his muscle-
t-V'-S- “!■ pir -

. . . , .. attorney general aa plaintiff. The ambush in the willows will kill the
^*to°KlMdlkecfty. Captain Me- »»tter hna been carried to the court o. duck, and rell them at high figure, to 
C^wil, ^d thi. winter outride, ^^“nrv^tiom

The"srik,°kr mired yeaterday noon Thi. deci.iou must b. either that the Orting and other unreliable sporting 
/with II passengers and ,92 ton. ol =«» be referred back to the gold rom- m^azine. 1 
freight She returned to Whitehorse “‘“lo“r“ «>•> •«. and « 

thi. afternoon at a o'clock. B ? i T 7The Yukoner, which arrived S.tur- °“«ht *• ^ " U“t tbe BttorB^ «•"' 
day evening with 60 passenger*, leaves— œu®
again toni^t at * In t*

The Plora with a reow containing with and the
260 sheep and 64 cattle consigned to * ‘‘“«.“T *7.1“
Chris Bartreh arrived last night. She wltb *** rf*"*dto"
airo brought 42 pa-euger, and wi.l £ ‘

leave on her up trip this evening at 8
o’clock. ----------- ;

The Lightning, one ol the Sullivan 
fleet, is new engaged as a collier, 
carrying coal for the N. A. T. & T.
Co. She left on her first trip to the 
mines at Cliff creek yesterday morning 
•t 7 o'clock.

The Wilbur Ctimmiua arrived last 
night with a cargo composed almost 
entirely of hay and potatoes. The re
tain trip will be made tomorrow at 2 
o'clock.
--The Clifford Si I ton leaves White
horse this evening.

-,....... ..........postponement ol
88638:. le aneowweâi A: HHHpHHHHpiHPHI

There* fact, do not, however, justi fy * •*« <* ***** W| 3
one who hopes still to receive freight,
to rush their orders without delay.

purpoiThursday alter non on a charge ol ok
used 1

« ■ ——

7ÏÏ.1preferred by A. B. Marks 
teller of the Canedian Bank 
merce, was given hia preliminary hem 
ing Satatoay -afternoon i n the polh| 
court before Magistrate MaCanlev.

Tbe evidene showed that on the' aqt

eoidnthe somewhat rabid language used by 
our contemporary this morning. Other 
men have undertaken equally as im
portant public enterprl 
to complete "them on time, but in very 
few instance» hare they been driven 
from public life tn consequence. 
Enough facts have not yet been 
brought ont in Mr. Charlson'» 
warrant an opinion, such aa. the Son 
has given, being expressed. All that 
is known is the mere fact that Mr. 
Charleaon’a expectations hare not been 
realized. He hoped to finish the line 
on a certain date and failed to do so. 
In consequence the Sun would have 
him dlscfisgged at once from the public 
service. When the tall situation it 
kmwn we are of tye opinion that Mr. 
Charlton will be able to show very 
good reasons for the delays which hare 
attended-the completion of the week.

Meanwhile we suggest to our con
temporary to calm its troubled spirit, 
and not allow its angry passions to rise 
in such a manner, It is altogether too 
undignified.

.1 purposes, here, where *- this else, ot game.

i Ibe nAccording to the prediction, oi 
various wiseacres Dawson ought by 
righto to he entirely off the map by 
this time. When the gambling, order 
went into effect on June 1 a howj^went 
on that tbe town was going to tbe dogs 
sud that nothing would be left Inside 
of six months. The facts ot the case 
are that Dawson it still a lively bust
ling town with prospecta for the future 
which are very bright indeed. Dawson 
will always remain a good town as 
long as the Klondike remains a heavy 
gold producer. If the diggings should 
give ont, all the gamblers in tbe world 
couldn't make tbe town a profitable 
place for business, nor on tbe other 
hand can tbe closing oi the games in
terfere seriously with the progress of 
Dawson as long as the mines remain 
good. The/cry raised last spring was 
entirely uncalled lor. /

and failed letter..« being cut down. The Ike de
5 ■ . fir of last mouth Pelkey had made 

deposits amounting to $515.50;
Pelkey’s bandwriting was so illegibMK and tl 
Mr. Marks the receiving teller bat M 
made ont n new deposit slip for hie 
and had mistaken a figure 4 for an 8 ne 
his first deposit of $450, and had give» 
him credit tor $850. His second de
posit the same day brought the amount 
to $515.50,but by reason of the mistake appoin 
he was given credit for $915.50, I» tom mi 
tbe afternoon of the same day he diète 
out the full amount of the $915,50, 
tbe ledger keeper writing out the 
check for him as bis own ha; dwriting 
was again too poor to be legible. Pel- 
key signed the check, presented it ri 
the paying teller's window and, re
ceived the money in payment aid tari 
it away without a word. 18

The attorney for defendant attempt j; 
ed to throw tbe blame of the trainee1 

A Quiet Wedding. J lion onto the bank clerks, saying thag
A quiet wedding occnrred/Saturday |t „„ „imply a mistake for which tttj 

evening at 10 o'clock at thJ residence clerks were wholly responsible, Hi 
of Mr. and Mrs. Rains/ Bock on whiqb case it resolved itself into j 
Eighth' avenue. The contracting parties civil and not a criminal action, 
were Mr. Bd Robinson the well-known The magistrate took a different vigM 
electrician at the Dawson Electric Qj the matter saying that he conridesp 
Co.’• power house and Mise Greene, a it a very serious offense, the man jE 
charming young lady of/ Lon Angeles, |Dg an opportunity of becoming *mj 
Cal., Who arrived in DCwson Saturday denty rich by taking advantage of ftfif 
evening at 8 etolock /on the steamer mistake and drawing tl e money wired- 
Yukoner. The ceremony Wk* perform- he positively knew that he did IS 
ed in the presence of / a few personal have the amount on deposit. There foui 
friends, the Rev. Mr./Naylor ol the he would hold Pelkey.over (or trlaj 
church ' of England officiating. Mr. the next sitting ol the territorial j JR 
Robinson is erecting/ a nioe little cot- without bail, 
tagè in the southern part of the town 
into which he and hit bride will move 
aa aoqn as completed/
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This water qneetion ia by far tl

the future oi tbe district. It is . 
tirwfy to a tack of water that th
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; engineers he 
there is plenty of water in the 
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A NEW METHOD REQUIRED. 
Upwards of 100.000 men ere on strike 

in the Unlted/statea, some of them de

manding higher wages of their employ
ers, others /requiring recognition oi 

union jiriueipies and others still for a 
variety of different reasons.

The effect of this Industrial upheaval 
is being fjIt over tee entire country, 

the ind
crippled, /la some instances to para- 

ultimate result Is certain 
Ion from the condition of

Now,
matte

Kitflneocr had the eame <d« 
he issued hia recent 

tli/n. At hfly rate the treublea In Boer- 
/d eehm to be coming loi an end. 

der the clrcumattncea alb 
[icy which wilt put a stol 
mnaary devastation and loan of life is

reyg, 
and aSeventy Five Rounds.wlhiaI Editor Nugget : 2228ti£E2£—i-----aL-i

Please settle a wager by publishing 
the number ot rounds fought by Sulli
van and Kilrain and oblige,

DOMINION SUBSCRIBER.

given
there is a great deal of waste, 
stead of doing good to all, the

S. co.I.

! anyare doing little or nothing lor . UK
to un- W publia

m of An 
Jl'icnitu 

I of the 
nil, it 
authoi 
per sot 
need < 
tation 
apart

compared with what they an
(The fight occurred nt Ricbburg, 

Misaiseippi, July 8tb, 1889, and lasted 
7$ rounds, Sullivan winning.—BD. )

M. A. Hammell hat returned from a 
business! trip made to Nome several 
weeks ago, traveling via Seattle and
Skagway

made to do if properly handled. 
At this stage and with the exj

of the

Miss Edwards, teacher in the kl 
dergarten, haa returned from a pi earn 
vacation spent on the outride. /

Mrs. Chaa. Milne returned on 1 
Yukoner from a visit ol several wet 
duration in Vancouver.

of which are being justifiable.

closing, it w 
well to give serious considers 
what has been done in other p 
ensure a working supply of ws

Misa Cora Lewis /returned on tbe T. 
C. Powers from a

General Manager Darling ot the B. 
Y. N. Co. ia again o the city.

Turkey haa yielded to Era nee and 
made arrangements for the payment of 
the indemnity claimed by (the latter. 
The aultan will bluff aa 1<
Is any hope of making a bl|fl good, bat 
when it comet down to a question ol 
■ending a minister home! he usually 
prefers to settle. It ia thi| peculiarity 

that has kept the sick man of Borope 
alive no long. If it were not for the 
possession of a certain diplomatic 
finesse he would have been » dead maa 
long ago.

lyais. 
to be a
prosperity which has prevailed for eev- 

in the States. A period of 
financial depression simitar to that 

«red in 1893 it almost bound 
and labor and capital will 

both have ample time nn their hands

to Teller.mm.

thereeraltier. mining purposes. There ia no
Surveyed Out of Business.

The laying out and building of new 
wagon roads throughout the district 
has been tbe means of putting out of 
business a number of roadhouses which 
are located along the old trail» which 
in some instances are a mile or more 
distant from the new road to which all 
travel ia now diverted. Some road
house owners are tearing 4I0WO and 
hauling the log» of their old buildings 
to tbe road where they will follow tbe 

business. Others are retiring en
tirely aa they are oi the opinion that 
the better the condition of the road the 

demand there will be for wayside 
houses. As many as half a dozen 
roadhouses have been surveyed out of 
butinera between Dawson and Gold 
Bottom by (be laying ont of the new 
road. Tbe same applies to many of the 
othqr creeks.

that a company of Urge capital

of the whoie district could 
cession be drafted libera. 9»

which Paths
ration
Sûtes 
rial at

to
.

to reflect upon the advantage» which 
have accrued to them through the 
bitter war now being waged.

A question arises In this connection 
as to the redress which innocent parties 
who suffer in consequence oi the strike 
may hope to secure.

For instance, as a consequence oi the 
strike now in program In San Francisco 
shipping I» Had up, and hundreds of 
farmer» and fruit growers are deprived 
of tbe privilege of sending their pro
duce to market. Their crops, noon 
which their entire income depends, are 
rotting tn the fields, while the striker» 
and their employer» arc endeavoring to 
determine their relative staying 
powers. It apoeara, therefore, thet the 
public generally is suffering by reason Mark Hanna Ia talked of aa a candi- 
of the strikes just aa much aa the date tor the Republican presidential 
parties directly concerned. What ia nomination. If the Republican leaders 
required ia some means for adjusting ' want to place Bryan in the White

.»£—1M-cr-1er— âCt
scope to induce such Urge cepiiMEy ties.rimz-

»8

Yj
■mmthe miners who would be the Wa

customers of such a 
rate such a -

Willi,If all the wild berries which grow 
in the marshes and on the hills near 
Dawson could be secured and preserved 
there would be no necessity ol import
ing a single can oi Irait tor the winter. 
Hundred» of bushels of currants, blue
berries, cranberries end other" finely 
flavored Irai» will spoil on the bushes 
for want of being picked. It seems to 
us that au opening is presented here 
lor an Industry which would be very 
profitable. ............................ .....

company, 
would chart 

ustance, should be definitely 6 
t is in municipalities where free 
re grautedior a public vaj*> si 
mi the company Itaqtf should he
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fox « 3 -i;ted a
i*' . is no 8 New Hotel at Summit.

Jack Raymond and Nela Swanaon 
are hullding|a large hotel on the «um 
■hit to be called the Summit Pavilion, 
about eight miles iront Grand Forks. 
They promise to fit it up regardless ol
expense. _________________

We fit glamea. Pioneer drug store.

be tore stated, that tbe 
eded ior such a vast « 

be obtained u 
lae, and the
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F
be the working oi man, It.

itsNEEDLE ROCK IN PELLY RIVER ABOUT EIÜHT MILES ABOVE THE MOUTH.
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POSINfi ON AMERICANS. LORD MILNER IN LONDON A DISAST v.
t1,

Ij I
1 . Willis E. Everette Without Warrant, 

Authority or Apparent Compunction 
Misrepresents His Official Position 

—U. S. State Department Dis
owns His Actions.

¥ Deals With the Momentous Question Now 
Confronting Great Britain in South 

Africa—He Believes That Burgers 
Should be Treated Not Onk 

With Fairness But Also
c

With Generosity.

Wotks Vast Amount of Damage in the 
Porcupine District Work for Balance 

of the Season Completely Stopped^ 
-Much Expensive Machinery 

Is TotaHy Ruined.

wm
m

h M
u

1
' •

%

WwBlw From Monday's Dally.
Department of State,

Washington;" Aug. 16, 1901,
I c. McCook, Esq., Consulj of the 

United States, Dawson City,\ Yukon
■ Territory.

Sir—I bave to acknowledge the re
ceipt of yonr dispatch No. 321 of July 

: eg lest, in regard to the claim of Mr.
Mvey her B pillis B. Everette, that as commta- 

■ gioeer of deeds for Texas he has ao- 
.-jW; thority to authenticate documents to be 
I osed in any state and in Alaska.

■B' in reply^T encloae copy of a letter 
I from Mr. Bverette on the subject. I 

fie'"enclose also copy of a letter to Mr.'—
I gverette Informing him that as such 

I officer he only has authority to legalise 
I documenta to be used in the state of 
H Terns and that in such cases no attes

tation by yon is’ necessary. There is 
- ItJRcasUm for yon to Uke any steje 

to prosecute Mr. Bverette for bis sets.
You can, however, bring the mattér to 

1 the attention of the local anntboritiea 
I end give proper warning to persons in 

district. I am, air, yonr obedfeut 
ALVBY A. ADBB,

Secotfd Assistant Secretary.

before Mr. Everett for use in Alaska 
are not recognized by the state depart
ment as being of any legal vaine and 
parties who have secured such docu 
ments bpye done so at their own risk.

Consul McCook ia of the opinion 
that all parties who have paid fees to 
Mr. Everett should make immediate 
demand for repayment of same

1s C- _ ISkagway, Sept. 2.-Reports from the 
JPorcnpinf district state that the most 
dlstsstrotrs flood in the history of the 
cstnp bas occurred. Tbe origin of the 
flood lay is e series of heavy rains at 
the headwaters of the riser causing the 
•bow lu the mountains to melt. Much 
valuable machinery
and expensive dams and An __
washed out. Only meagre reports havV 
thus far been received hot all 
tit# work, for the

lar of this city, was all ready for the 
which promised well. Their 

dam was washed sway end, shells Ailed 
with debris. *

N 1
When Lord Milner was presented 

with the freedom of the City of Lou
don recently a Luncheon was given at 
the Mansion honae, and in reply to tbe 
toast of hit health Lord Milner spoke 
as follows: It is difficult tor me, with 
ont seeming to ose exaggerated lan
guage, to express how,deep Is my sense 
of the greatness of the honor just con 

The freedom of the

nation to bring this struggle to an 
honorable and • conclusive close there 
is, if I do not greatly misread the 
minds of my fellow-countrymen, a no 
less general resolve to tread the bur
ghers of tbe two late republics, when 
tile war is over, with such fairness, and 
even with such generosity—(cheers) a* 
will help them to accept the position, 
•nd, In the long run, to acquire the 
sentiment of _ British citizenship. 
(Cheers. 1.JK* must show them—we 
•hall show them—in the noble words

Oak : i®8
ags

Arctics Readym a
-,ySksgway, Sept 2. - The Airttes washed away

Bsutherhood is preparing for the ap-OUTLAWRY
IN TACOMA “SSL. «« a

the British empire- is one of the great
«•*, « ft It « of the most coveted dis- of sir Alfred Laurier, that 'rif they LA “i»** neroed Thompson who has 

Masked Men Kill and Plunder tinotions that can he bestowed-upon
any public "servant. (Cheers. ) The. fact

ol the
which opens Sept 6, mK.,/

.c—.r.v
observed in Skngwny.

lost their independence they
rain fell than ever happened before.have not tost their freedom." (Cheers.) 

that tbe court of common council Now these ere great pointa of, I be- 
Tscoma, Aug. 24.—Two masked rob- should have selected this moment to hew. almost general agreement among

accord me that honor and those privi- the British people today, Irrespective 
leges is a tresh proof-perhaps the tbe geoeri] recognltion-which at 
mort striking I haw yet recelved-of on. time was certainly 1er from being 
tbe great generosity with which the ,troDg enongh-of tbe true character 
British people are disposed to treat and of the splendid devotion to the 
those 61 their fellow-countrymen who empire of the Sooth African loyalists, 
•re called upon, whether in a military 0, their importance to us, and of onr 
or a civil capacity, to battle fPr tbe duty to them. (Cheers. 1 Let ne be- 
interests of the empire abroad, rape- |n trying to win—es I believe we
cially when they seem to be beset with shall wi„_,be hearts of onr former 
great difficulties. (Cheers. ) The im- enemies, lest we alienate the confi- 

the bar and Kempin and Pfankncben pulse to beck a man who is thought to dence of those who hew all along bet 
were in front of and leaning against be trying to do his best in a tight m,, (r|ends. (Cheers. ) The problem 
it The loor suddenly flew open and place, the tendency to appreciate his j, not an insoluble one, bnt its great 
two masked men, both flourishing re- efforts, to eympelhite with his diffi- complexity ought always to be borne 
volvers burst into tbe room. The cultles and not to be too much down |„ mind, and it ought to make us 
mardi gras parade was on the street at on his mistakes is a national character- cautions with regard to the conetltn- 
the time and thousands of people were iatic. (Hear, bear. ) I do not mean tiooal problem in the two new State» 
masked, and the three men looked to aay that this ia an absolutely uni- 1Bd jn y,e ultimata South African

«T»al sttHode. We have now among |frterstirm. (CbecreiT For my own 
ns, as we have had in all tiroes of great 
external pressure a certain section of 
the community who are predisposed to 
think the worst of their fellow-country
men—(Hear, hear)—to bel lew readily 
every accusation against them, to attri
bute preposterous motives to them and 
to give vfcnt to their anti-national bias 
in laogoajje vying in intemperance 
with that of the aubeidiied traducers

Indiscriminately. ‘1 r
TBs’ water rose very suddenly and it 
was Impossible to work agataet ft. The 
Mix claim waa tbe only one upon 
which the miners were

-r : " ~-=ss**%bers held up the Elks saloon, at Seven- 
teênCh àtifeC «treets, at mTdnlgkl, kill
ing one man, desperately wounding 
another and robbing tbe saloon of $50. 
The men seem to have estere*,tjie sa
loon with a determination to kill 
every person in the room. Only three 
men were in the ssîôôn at the time. 
These were H. J. Hermsen, the propri
etor, and Barkeeper John Kempin and 
Ed Pfankncben. Hermsen was behind

.a
anything.

r*
The property of Urmr m V-

iemmt,M '■ fm
Sscond-Clare era .loing the best boat- -------

IM
"The Nome beach which was tbe*-.=rra8rss

It Is a rarity. I think that almort 
everyone who cau raise the price wilt 
leave Nome

ANOTHER HMD LUCK 11 Among the saloons the Northern ami
I The above document which has only 

iroently been received by U. S. Consul 
McCook should be carefully read by 
every person who baa or expects to 
have business in Alaska. For a 
period of about two years Willie B. 
Bverette who holds tbe title of ‘ ‘Com-

(DOVER
Nome aed Whole Lower Country 

Are at a Standstill
the year■ious Charge 

Court — - '
misslooer of Deeds for Texas,fl has 
l*en administering oaths which have 
purported to legalize documents to be 
used in Alaska. Some of these docu-
menu were refused acceptance by re- 0P°° tbe soddtn apparitio. as a joke, 
cording officers In Alsaka and In con- theirrevolvers. the two
sequence the matter waa referred to the ”” ®rcd P0*”4 bUok 14 ^«pln and 

i preliminary hem. Wste department at Washington with pfaDknchen. The laat named waa struck 
»n in the poilfc ti* result as contained in tbe above the to,|lbCTd' but the bpllet
ite MaCanlev. letter. Mr. Bverette himself wrote to P*rt,rttX glSPCed, and Pfankncben
d that on the 29th the department with a request that hi. 8t««Ke«a into 4be d«kne.s of tbe
key bad made tw stilus in the premia be deflned. °,4be *«“■ KemPin »“»"

to $515.50.* A. The correspondence between him ,ide* tb* ™bbera P»™‘ng him to the 
8 wa. so illegible, „d tbe state department, copies of door *nd fir n* “ >“P- Taroing
elving teller hat .bieh were enclosed to Conaul Me- their attention to the money till they
spoait slip for hi* - Cook, ia published herewith and ex- r,Idd,y completed their work of rob-
fignre4 for an 8 os plains itself : bsry, and started to leave the room.
(5o, and had gives Dswson, July 24, 1901. ***,? _tb** ,moime”t JBcn {ohneon' »
I. Hia second da- To the President, Washington, D. C. : ™iddle"H«d single Swede, who roomed

Sir-On January 12th. .901, I w« over tbe “looD- °P*“d tbe door to
appointed by the governor of Tex.. . enter tbe “loon* robbers began
«mmissionef of deed, for the state of «'>=8 at him. Two bullets struck John-
Texas, to reside in tbe Yukon territory *»• t”* their way through

Canada. Under the authority of hu h®1*' ,nd lbe m,n “nk «he floor
dying.

Rushing over bis prostrate form, tbe 
men were on the sidewalk. A negro 
whose name cannot be learned waa 
standing ten yards from tbe saloon, and 
the robbers made a savage onslaungbt 
upon him. The negro ran down Seven
teenth street with a fusilade of shots 
following him. The robbers ran 
rapidly op C street. In addition to 
the money the men took out of toe til), 
Hermsen waa robbed of his watch.

Not leas than 20,000 people/ were an 
the streets at the. time of tpe morder 
and robbery, and" the d 
caused tbe greatest excitemjlnt. John
son ’a body lay in the door of,.the sa
loon for an hour after tbe ^looting, and 
a cordon of police had 
keep the carious crowd 
teiior of tbe saloon iri scarred and 
shattered with the bullets fired. Pro
prietor Hermsen looks ppon hia escape 

behind the
bar daring the shooting. Several bul
lets intended for him flew wide of the 
mark, the robbers finally being content 
with jerking hia watdh from him as 
they sped out of the return.

who was arrested 
on a charge of ofc. No Work to be Had and M Money tn the close of navige-

n-People Are Leavingrs. Marks 
isn Bank

pert, 1 have greet confidence In the 
efficacy of impartial and incorruptible 
government—(cheerr)—of a bold de
velopment-of the vert natural resources 
of the country, and of the gradual and 
prudent introduction of sell-govern
ment Institutions to heel old sores, to 
create new intervals, and gradually to 
bring divers sections of the people to 
co-operate tor the good of their com
mon country. (Cheers. )

In what 1 have jest said, I have not 
been speaking purely theoretically, nor 
am I speaking entirely of the future. 
The work of reconstruction ban even 
now begun. (Cheers. ) Owing to the 
fact that It goes on concurrently with 
military operations it in doubtless mote 
slow, it is more hindered—Inevitably 
so—then we should wish to‘sec It; bet 
I am all ia favor of poshing It on 
vigorously in spite of all drawbacks. 
(Cheers. ) It te net only by chasing 
the enemy in the still disturbed dis
tricts of tbe country ; It is by giving 
the world in object-1 
ernmeut end reviving industry in the 
more or leas settled districts that this 
war, this struggle, ia to be brought to 

some month* ago to try to reassure a eloae and Great Britain relieved from 
some doubting hearts by pointing to 
the remarkable, the almost phenom
enal, steadfastness ol British public 
feeling with regard to tbit qneetioo of 
South Africa, and now that I have 
been a little at borne I feel more confi-

efttr awhile but It certainly le not 
nnw. There are sums very rich claims 

me of the creeke.1 am told, bat 
they ere either tied up ts litigation or 
idle tor the treat of wsXtr ' ’

as Fast an PoesWe.

.M
T6e T. C. Powers which arrived yes

terday me Bing here St, Michael
brought ty pareragen from Nome. Wmm H !miMISPLACED 

CONFIDENCE

"V;
: VAmong them was Jack Wilson who 

brings another hard lock tale I roe tbe 
Silent City. He reys that Noma, Tell
er, tbe Kongarok and all the 
lag country ia absolutely at standstill 

, with work for no one to be 
bad 4ml scarcely a dollar In eight.
"t left Nome Au«nrt ij," retd WII- 

non, "and the frost wee still Is the
ground and fresh snow wia in plain About a week ego Mr. F, U Norton
right on the foothills. There ia it 
« no work on any ol the creek* 
take it ell together it I* the tong 
proposition 1 ever went ap against On the
tbe creeks where they have water the that if s higher price wee effiand be- 
claims are all tied up in litigation so (m, be got to Dnween |, would be at
tirer can't be worked, end on thane Mr. Norton bed * friend on
where the lew ealta hove been «tiled dolphsr to wffi|pi he oonldiugly ti.ld ol
they here not water, end three you hie deal by telephone with McDonald,
ere. Dexter and Anvil c write, two of He retd he had e friend In Da ween to
tbe oldest in the Nome district, ere *botn be would ««*■ - ‘•-11 -------
almost free Iron litigation now, bet 
they have no water only when it mint, 
and then the men have to get ont and 
work In pit skins. In the AbMCMM 
district, Gold Kuo Is the only etghk 
where really 
and a)

of Greet Britain in foreign lands. 
(Cheers. ) Bnt these aberrations only 
serve to bring ont in ttronger relief the 
very different temper which animates 
the great bulk of tke nation. (Cheers. ) 
It would be grues ingratitude In any 
public servant, exposed though be 
might be torthe sort of criticism which 
I bave just" described, if he 
make an outcry or to pore sa a martyr 
when be had such splendid compensa
tion on the other aide as is afforded by 
tbe kindly, the forbearing, the sym
pathetic judgment of the great majori
ty of bis countrymen, whose approval 
ia at once the highest reward and the 
strongest encouragement Which can be 
accorded him. (Cheers. )

I ventured when leaving Cape Town

Mfm

this
How Mr. Norton Loot Hi* Deed on "s

-, ;»cf-
Ürought the amonrt 

df the mistake 
t for $915.50 Is 

■ same day he draw- 
nt of the $915,30 
writing oat the 

is own ha: dWriting 
o be legible. Pel- 
■ck, presented it at 

window and re 
1 payment aid tari

taon
I* Jl Shove on Sulphur, by 

to A. McDonald', office sad
to be ia Dawson nekt day to chare 

It wa* nnderateod, however.title XIX, Article 620 (544) of the 
bode of Texas, which gives me the 
anthoritr to administer an oath to any 
person who shall come before me, I 
acknowledged two powers of attorney to 
locate mineral claims in Alaska. 
These papers were rejected by the re
corder at Bagle City, Alaska, by 
Karen ol the U. S. consul resident in 
Bsusou City, not having hia signature 
thereon, attesting to my authority to 
WBSnlater an oalh. The said U. S. 
'rental here in Dawson City made a 
psblie personal statement, that no 
documenta issued by me are valid, nn- 
Jeaa they am attested to before him. 
Now, sir, will yon kindly have thii 
metier placed either before the attor
ney general or the secretaty of state, 
**d » definite and official answer 
liven me, that if I do not need the Ü. 
& consul's attestation to documents

of good gov-
lefendant attempt 
■me of the tranret 
clerks, saying till 

take for which tl 
y responsible, 1 
lived Itself into 
inal action.
>ok a different vie, 
that he conridgÉ 

:nae, the man flfc 
r of becoming all 
( advantage of tf 
ig tl e money whai J 
r that he did natfl 
deposit. Tbersireffij 
ey.over lor triaj 
he territorial

* : • . ■■ , 
ssre si..

U be didn't take It the man to
he ares talking could.

The latter went to the 
alone end by telephone offered McDon
ald $300 lot the claim.

. -
what baa been well described re "the 
obeereion o( poutb Ajpca. ' • (Cheek ) 
I do not know whether 1 ought not to
npnlogUn—(Mo, Hop—lot the length
■mhhrbihhhihhi
tike to conclude am I began, by anprere-

pay ban
ever /I claim on the 

. tied ap la a lew suit./ On
ite deed the deal.

of there general remarks. at ft ’ ^
one of the
the few men all weak nedripd 

They went In 
«arebly at M per day end 1 
later learned / they wree to r

Council, City
' offered LV:dent then ever on that point (Cheers. ) 

red work to Having regard to the tendency ol onr 
ck. The in- ayatem of peaty government to accen

tuate differences of og$nfoa, and even 
to create them, It seems to me that 
this virtual agreement ol the greet 
body of the nation is a most Impressive 
■fact. (Cheers. > With say amount of 
difference* and dire are ion as to details, 
one cannot but be conscious of the 
great underlying unanimity of opinion 
with regard to nil the main i 
The old illusion, so sedulously fostered 
and at one lime so dangerous, that the 
war waa da* to tbe Intrigue» of capital
ists or to say personal or petty cease. 
Is now virtually extinct. (Here, here). 
The great national issue at the bottom 
of it is, I believe, now recognised by 

Census Returns Atiin and the the vast majority of thinking men.
(Cheers, ) It may not even now be ea 
clear as It will be In the pages of his- 

Owing to the wrecking of tbe steam- tory, but for all practical prepares it 
er Islander the Dominion government is evident already—(ekeera)—and that 
will be necessarily pat to the expense issue haying once been dearly raised, 
ol retaking the cenana of the Atiin and there is virtually no difference as to 
Care tar districts, tbe returns Iron which the 
went down on the unfortunate craft.
A lata Irene of the Skngwny ^laakan 
•ays:

A greet complication ea the result ol every honorable 
the wreck of the steamer Islander now there ate, I think, Jam Indeed who 
confronts the Canadian government. would te willing to purdu* pence by 

For the past two months census 
takers have been is tbe field at Atiin 
and in the Careiar district ascertaining 
the population. The process was com 
pitted about two weeks ago, the report 
arrived et Sksgway and was rent down 
to Ottawa on the Islander. ’ “

These are now tort. The Hating 
the Bears, having had it cor

roborated from Vancouver. Word 
lent to the census com mi relouer at 
Ottawa and It ia understood sn order 
was issued for the retaking of the 
census immediately.

log to yon, to the members of the lot
woeptad. Mr. Norton hope, that
hi* "friand" wiU have lock with It.

K:-5common council, end to the cltlsea* of 
London, my deep obligations for the bet

& V « SÜgreat and • xceptionel hoame just be en hat
U per day /end accordingly kit quit 
work.

•towed upon me. Yon ere helping to 
fend me beck greatly strengthened and 
encouraged - (cheers ) by the h 
•towed upon me by yonr—kind words, 
my loed mayor, end by thin meet 
cordial reception—to read 
greatly strengthened and encouraged to 

y be, in
tbe taah which lire before British 
statesmanship in Sooth Africa. (Chares. ) 
That tarit may prove too heavy far me 

No, no)—ns it might for aay indi-

Uta Mg
under the said code ol Texas, 
in Alaska or elsewhere,-1 can 

publish the said answer for the benefit 
, °f Americans resident in this Yukon 
^••rritory. If the said specified section 

1 of the code of Texas means anything at 
S *"• H certainly gives me the necessary 

authority to administer an oath to any 
person for any country and without the 
need of the mid U. S. consul's attes
tation. As we are thousands of miles 

, apart aed 
: 2o®« !» people, all Americana, whose 

’Oaths have been already taken to 
various documents, all over the United 
Mates and Alaska, kindly bare an offi- 

aa soon re possible, 
on account of the faulty mail fncili- 
ties. Respectfully,

DR. WILLIS B. KVERETTB.

Department of State, 
Washington, D. C., Ang. 16, 1901. 

Willia 8. Bverette, Baq., Dawson City,
Yukon Territory :
Sir—I h*ve to acknowledge the re- 

■ “tpt of your letter of July 24 Inrt, 
•eking, ,f as a c immiseioner of deeds 
JffiTaraiyuD are authorised to admin- 
j«r oaths for the purpose of legal D- 
le* pepert to be used in Alaska.
J" ‘•Plf 1 have to say that as such 

°™ter T™ only have authority to le- 
flriùe documenta to be used in the state 
Of Texas and that ia such can 
Attestation by tbe consul >t «Dawson 
City is necessary. I am,Tty;' your 
ooedlent

1><**the conditions jin 1 
a fright. Thera *« 

dreds of people there who doij't 1 
where their neat are., la carat

and unless they era taken away this 
fall by aome of the government trams- 7.. 
porta three will be nrneh .Bering and 
destitution. The talonna nte SIM

at marvelous. He “In - Nibe-

Bâi.-rirrt* ctknew•cher in the kl 
red from a pleiaa 
e outride.

be net Marin

• Itiriy he* that ia
-------------- upon his physique. Atsaarwaws

ng from,be*

- ,take my share, whatever it
returned on 

t ot several w WENT DOWN 
ON ISliANDER

er.
«very night with people releep on

the matchchaire amt- the gambling tables, many 
of there peetir ctad to wrthrtcari tira 
rigors of a. hard winter. Property all (= 
over town bee graatly '

the matter la Serions to vidunl.,*o many and so exceptional are SSSSSR,the difficulties. Bnt, it no, some ether 
men will take It upend bri* It le a

5

successful termination. What I feel Is
in, that draplto all tire dlfficaUtien, *•><» *nd where a bwri 
there are not lacking locally tbe 
essential condition* 0i 
only require» e

toa V-Cassiar kjouti try.
Ciel answer sent year or so age would have sold let » 

$5000 it will jaot bring 
iked pam. Tbk oui y theatre nranl 
in town la *1 Btamlnad nod it in dot 
bet little bail

It
I of drat Minant

su siilastocss and reeeletlee which hasm Frank Simone sied lag bring eld•o remarkably characterised the public 
tamper of Greet Britain throughout 

tf that
liberal, that persUtaet, and yet wpoDv 
u 11 vindictive spirit In which sll yonr 
reenfiere foe Soeth Africa base been 
faced, ts tarder ra bring about the ulti
mata schievcap 
tiooal objects for which tbe sacrifice*

which, et whatever cost. Hugh Madden am the !• ihnwbeei
most be given. Deep and nnlvenal as 
is the longing far pence, anxlooa as 
•jl era to malm scbrnlselos easy to 

y—(hear, 4eer)-

the theutar nod rim the Madden hones, 
the twe bring rue in

this long struggle, that at rire*

of we
thus trice I end.

larger Iharira than any in 
eon, and at thrir opening night the

The «tendre* le e
tira

it of those greet
soy concession» that might ipro-

cente admission. The 
there were net too people In the 
fnntegre. 1 enderauad, il 
rature to Deweoe with a 
te this city He hen nlteedy booked 
the Clark Slaters, Hartley * Hall and 
a number of others. Eddie Dolan le

mise tbe inter*—(toed cheers)—«r to 
run the r * of popularizing rebellion 
by treating repeated, deliberate end 
crimes tnined treason as s venial 
offence. (Cheers. > There Is sorely sn 

difference,
betweih those stout old burghers who 
still adhere to their original leaders in 

was tke ex-rtpublics end tbe roving ruffians 
-British subjects, it yoe plea.*—who 
are hareytiM thrir feUow-Biitieb sub
jects in oar col ante* (Cheers, j Bat 
ride by side with the general deter mi

h)
of thethe free- Tbe aubject of am 

dom of London on Lead tyiner 
brought np In the honae ot 
by Mr. Swift MceMuitl, who asked

the

no lly speaking,im
that tor several hours traffic was ob
structed, and *t times 
the crowds who collected "■WijEpI 
this corrupt jingo harlequinade. " The 
home secretary exploded that this wan 
• metier entirely fos tite 
London. - Toronto Globe.

servant, cot, which eras formerly a theatre, has Oeo* soTleitw
been tnrocil Into deuce ball. Noras Is Apply ct Ooetamea's. 
fall of Dswson gamblers and there sse _ V . ~7r".'

• *** É .ALVBY A. ADKE, 
Second Assistant Secretary. 

Uwill thus he seen that the'docn- 
t**®** 'hid, have been

a-ge

nOUTH.
polira *f not'» qnnrtcr of them who

the pries of a ticket to Si. Mi
dig

acknowledged
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WED BY WIRE, PE■

HE Ell! PROVES A MILLAY TOWNSITH CASE;

4- Son

isi§$
Negotiations Between Property Holders and 

Moore Interests Reach Successful 
Conclusion All Contests Against 

Moore’s Title Wilt Be With-
- drawn—Easy Terms to

— j Be Made.
/ *

tmn Saturday and Monday's Dally.
Skagway, Ang. 31, — Negotiations When Moore obtains bit patent be is 

toward a settlement at the 
t townsite litigation are prac- 

E very thing baa been

Only Lasted a Portion of a Single 
Round.

Was Placed on Barracks Grounds 
Yesterday Geo. M. Munger Brings Heavy Shipment of ! 

Machinery Which Includes a Stamp ] 

Mill for Testing Quartz—He Will 
Undertake, Systematic Pros

pecting — Has Confi
dence for the Future.

.......

MW
Gentlemen Played Left Handed In a 

' Contest Against the Ladtes-Was 
a Lively Game.

Leedham Knocked Out Walker While 
the Letter Was Getting on Hie 
Feet.

Tt
The performance last bight it the 

New Savoy theater was nnsatislsctory 
to the hundreds ol people who as
sembled to witness the event.

Great preparations had been made by 
Manager Jackson for giving an exhibi
tion which would prove creditable to 
the reputation he enoys as a promoter 
ol clean sport, but unfortunately the
carefully arranged match between peer Condition owing to recent con- 
JLcedham and Walker terminated In a tinnoua rains, lijtle poofs of water 
fiasco to the disgust of the manager 
and the

A small audience witnessed the 
cricket match yesterday on the barracks 
grounds between a number of society 
ladles and a picked aggregation of 
gentlemen, the latter laboring unde 
aérions handicap by being compelled 
to bat single handed with pick bandies 
for bats and also £6 handle the ball 
wrong handed. The ground» were in

New 
whic 
week 
live 
prize 
est fi 
Geor 
pagi

Eyto»
Ir«V®

Ptf From Saturday and Monday’s Dally.ra Interest in the various quartz prop
erties throughout the territory, many 
of which are jnst entering upon their 
first stages of development, will re

day by a representative of the Nugget 
and it was with the greatest reluctant* 
that he consented to bake any state
ment concerning his intentions.

‘*•1 really have nothing to say fa 
publication,“raid he, “at lean not.t 
present. I have brought in this litfa 
mill merely loi experimental purposes 
end shall use it only in listing some 
ledges fh which I am Interested, ft j, 
not in any sense a custom mill, 
iieve there is some good ^quartz h 
in fact, l-JwNi—aeee 
appear to conaiet of no 
and free milling gold, hot 
tell if such ledges amount to anyth ire 
until they are developed. 33* 

prospector upon turnip
a.^oa*^eT »"d finding a little 

piece of gold ticking to it to imagine 
he baa.a mine. He hasn’t

to deed the property to the individual 
claimants, the consideration being e 
cash payewnt of 25 per cent tff the 
vaine of the property according to the 
value» fixed by the last city assessment . 
The remaining payment» — „ - 
made on easy terms at low rates of In
terest

:
DSY.SKITKMBKI ceivp a very great impetus through the 

, „ ,, arrival yesterday of the first stamp
„ , , , ______  Standing here and there on,the field. min to be brought Into the coentry for

. .. , _ mb'ed onlookers. The go Though it was their first oflense many Jmtpotn 0, exploitation. The mill is
laated just three minutes, Referee of the ladies showed an unusual know!- , ,mlll 0 lt it trne> but ,or tbe
Slavin declaring the contrat off owing edge of the game. The bowling and lt „ intended'it will serve equally as
to a mlaconcept'ofi on his part he fielding of Mrs. Bruce was a revelation, w,n a. one of a hundred stamps. Very

■i-----T--. . . thinking that Leedham had foaled and the wicket keeping of Mat J. P. -wjetly and without any ostentations
As. result of the successful conclu- W.lker in e blow delivered imme- McLennan likewise is deserving ol spe- ^zwor flourish of tram pits Mr. George 

•km of thege negotiations a better feel- dlately after a clinch. Such, however, clal commendation. One very greet M Munger and his representative
tog prevails to business circles than for was not the case for Leedham broke at improvement might be made should captain Spencer, have iecured interests

that time clean, both men having another similar game -be played. The dlfkrent qnartz ledge. .Da
ladies playing an atlffettc game, whfcfr jjgjg |t j, to test In a moet

, , , , , v , require, considerable runnjng, would thoroagb m,nncr. Mr. Manger i. from
Leedham landed a left h«dt on th= Jaw accomplish better result, if they played ch, ehere y, „,me ls M famlMar 
bringing hi, man to the floor end out. in short akirts. Golf or cycling skirts aad known „ that of Armour or

An uproar followed end Slavin would h^ permitted of much more Fieldi aBd baa aŒpIe mean, to enecess-
rtepped to the front and annonnêed.ll freedom. Mrs. Starnes and Sergeant fa„ ra oat enterpriee which 
betaoB and no eontest, and suggested Stillm.n «ted « umpires. The fol- „e œay aBdertéke. In the shipment
.0 the proprietor that the fighter.' lowing wa. the score : referred to are ,2 boilers, seven steam
money be given to tb« bparital Both GENTLEMEN. hoists, , OBtfit and tbe atamp
men then came to the tonights.nd Ell beck bowled by Mrs, Bruce, mlu .Ten the boiler, will be placed
™a. a rpi.l tor the coin Walke, b.v- Cosby. L. B. W„ o, 0B pj.cer property In which the gen
ing regained hi, feet trith the eseiat- McKay, bowled by Mrs. Bruce, 4. tleJn are inerted. one will be ntl- 
ance ol his seconds, they both claiming Walsh, bowled by Mrs. Bruce, 6. 
that their fighting was straight ; Leed- Hnlme, ran ont, 13. 
ham saying be did not foal, the other MçMarray bowled by Mrs. Seddon, 2. 
man stating that he had fought bia Senkler, bowled by Mrs. Seddon, 3.
beat and continued “I’ll leave U to the Smith, stamped by Mrs. Macaulay,
anjience." Slavin who assumed a 14. ^^^ra ■
Solomon demeanor said to Walker,
“Here, your knocked ont,” and to 
Leedham “Yon lose on a foot." The 
police then entered the ring and no
tified the referee that tbe contest could 
hot continue and after repeated howls,
Imprecations and supplications from don, 10. 
the onlookers for Slavin to reverse bis 
decision in reference to the disposition 
of the money he, nothing loth, asked 
for an expression of opinion from the 
•udience and they declared that the 16.
fighters were entitled to the money. It Mrs. Seddon, bowled by émith, r.

Mrs. Macau lsy, stomped by Walsh, o.
Mrs. French, bowled by Smith, o.
Mrs. Wronghton, bowled by Smith, o.
Mrs. McFarlane, bowled by McMar- 

ray, o.
Mlu Thomas, not ont, o.
Byes, 4; leg bye, r ; wide balls, 13; 

forfeit, 18; total, 63..
At the conclusion of tbe game tea 

was served in tne pavilion adjoining 
the hospital.

the
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•owe months previously. I handa free when Instantly and before 

Slavin could half torn to see tbe work
II is 1-ci-aj*s Dsllv.

V OF WA 
expected

mistake tor a
RECEIVED BY WIRE. | RECEIVED BY WIRE.

STEAMERS 
ARE LOADED

over Aa
bornGOLD ARRIVES

FROM ATLIN

even *
P™P«T; only a location To make . 
prospect ont of it requires monthsef 
hard labor and to then transform it 
into a mine means the expenditure of 
thousands of dollars in sinking shafts, 
running levels, and crosacu's. Yes, I 
know just exactly where we shall put 
no this mill and I might add that it 
will be erected and put in operation 
jnst as soon as it can be hpnled otÿ 
there, but that I do not care to dK, 
vnlge to the public at present."

Mr. Munger is extremely conserva
tive in hie statements, impressing 
as being a man of few words and Cav
ing a particular aversion to extr 
ideas and long winded

3, ta
than 
tbe ti

twenty-five In titty per cent.mi 
last year, owing to the large tr

sæ&sï
lull and the rains of the early

aacTw ‘Jr.
have not been fulfilled, and th 

oil reason why. While to j 
e United States timber is 1

if mous, 
Is jus
Jacks 
physi 
been 
son’s 

, 1882.
, and ç 

1888, 
his 1 
count

Litigation Still a Bar to Exten- Ocean Vessels Benefitted by Cut 
Rates In the Yukon.

Skagway, Ang. 31. -The ult water 
steamers plying between here end 
Sound porte are reaping a great benefit 
es tbe result of the rate war on the Yu
kon. The Dolphin and Queen sail this 
evening with practically every berth 
taken, FnHy soo are still entente from 
Dawson.

The City of Seattle ie doe Monday.
The Juneau cable la atilVout of nee, 

the break occurring a day or two ago 
not having yet been repaired.

M>y slvt Work.
lined by the sawmill and the other by 
the stamp mill. A Burleigh steam drill 
has also been ordered and will arrive 
before the close ot navigation. The 
stamp mill is of a pattern new to most 
hard rock miners, which, however, in 
Colorado and other states has proven 
most satisfactory in its work. It’s use 
is almost wholly for prospecting pur
poses yet it will do the work ol any 
ordinary five-stamp mill. The inno
vation over the old gravity system of 
the arrangement of the stamps lies in 
the fact that instead of tbe ore being 
crusaed by the mere weight of the 
stamp tailing upon the die, the shoe is 
propelled downward by the force of 
steam, tbe stamp stem being nothing 
more than a piston which plys back 
and forth out of a small engine situated 
on the upper end of the battery where 
the coins are ordinarily placed. When 
la operation tbe stamp shoe a-ises and 
falls as the piston or steam moves in 
and out of the steam chest. The battery 
has a tripple discharge and Tremaine, 
the inventor of the mill, claims for it 
a greater crashing capacity with but 
two stamps than in the old style battery 
of five. The stamps weigh but 300 
pounds each as against 850 where 
gravity slope does the work. Mr. 
Munger was visited at bis residence to-

Skagway, Aeg.f31.-Tbe first sblp- 
it of this season’s output from tbe 

Atlin district arrived last night, con-
aiating of *40,000 in gold ban, the 
Bank ol Commerce and Bank ol Hali-

■__V Fifteen
arrived en the raine boat which 

curried the gold. They state little 
in bydranlic-

Hn ii
Dolg, bowled by Mrs. Seddon, o. 
Congdon, bowled by Mrs. Brace, 3.
-Cowmvnot oat, o. ......
Byes, 4; total, 64.

LADIES.
Mrs. McLennan, bowled bv Cong-

fromtrees ate Mag planted ont in <
■ ivier rainfall for a,

here, where water ,g._ ■

at Sa
McAlminers

newsp iper noto
riety when there is notbing to back t 
op. ;

Franc

, ; ^“4 

* ‘ -a..jd

■ countbas been done this 
ing Pine creek on account of prolonged 
litigation. The principal strike this

I the district, all the 
1. The timbei 
the forest fir 

to lay the bills eb 
bare. Tbe latter have clei 

» which held *0 much n; 
neatly, although both ti

stack“Wait n^til we have done something ■ 
and accomplish «orne results, ' ' raid be, I 
■tond then I c6n talk to yon more In- I 
telligently about Yukon qnartz."

When the reporter made reference to g 
an article recently appearing in an ■ 
evening contemporary concerning s I 
prospect hole now being sank on s I 
ledge which it was raid would be 1 
worth *5,000,000 if the vein held oet I 
at 100 feet deptbj Mr. Monger only I 
smiled and remarked :

“I wonder if tbe man who wrote that I 
article has any conception of whit B 
constitutes a mine or what tbe mean-1 
ing of the expression ‘ore in sight' it.” I 

To which the Nugget man ventured I 
the opinion that a farther acqtrain- | 
tance with tbe genna reporter as found I 
on some of the Dawson papers would I 
find them to be of s variety extremely I 
gullible.

he foi
Mrs. McDonald, bowled by McMur 

ray, o.
Mrs. Ridley, cengbt out by Cosby, o. 
Mrs. Brace, cengbt ont by Bllbeck,

ago, 
city, 1 
again: 
them 
her, 1: 
tween

year has been made in tbe benches ad
joining Boulder creek, which have 
proven *0 he generally good, averaging 
an ounce to the shovel. They were not
worked last

The following comparative statement 
of Canada's population is taken from 
the latest bulletin issued by the census 
bureau :

The population ol the cities of Can
ada by municipal boundaries is as 
foliotes :

fall and tUeWhtofoU w». o«r t 
age, we have no water. When 1

was so awarded.ti
%How, witfi justice, tbe man who was 

fouled, even if he was, could have been 
cut out of his share in the gate receipts 
by any rule of the game could not be 
made apparent. This is the first in
stance in Dawson that the people were 
not satisfied with Slavin’s decision as 
a referee in a glove contest.^

The match while it lasted (three 
minutes) was entirely devoid of any 
evidence of knowledge of the manly 
art and was a slug from start to finish, 
Leedham entirely outclassing Walker, 
who by the way does not seem to have 
any license in the ring, either as a 
sparrer or slugger. Bd 
a pug who bad been kit 
by a mule,.challenged/ 
the contest as also did Pat Donovan. 
Cariibou challenged /the latter. The 
next event in pugilistic circles will be 
the go between

.

CORN KINO
CHECKED

•et in all the water cerne du
creeks in a rush, and was *x

M /IS (City 1891 1901
*6,826 

. . .181,2» 207,071
. . . 63,834 68,831
• • • 44,154 59,906
• • • 48,980 52,551
• ■ • «5.639 42,333
• ■ • 38.495 40,784
• • - 39. «79 40,712
■ • • 31,977
- - • 16,841

: question is by fat ti Montreal 220,191
Toronto . ,
Quebec . ,».
Ottawa . . .
Hamilton 
Winnipeg .
Halifax . .
St. John . .
London . .
Victoria . .
Vancouver...................13,709 26,196
Kingston...................... «9,263 18,043
Brantford . . .
Hull . . . .' . .
Charlottetown .
Valleyfield . ;
Sherbrooke,. . .
Sydney...............
Moncton . .
Calgary .
Brandon ....

of any in a consider:
tore of tbe district ÉÉ^fSsfi 
to a lack of water that th

Geo. Phillips Transfers HU Trad
ings to Another Chicago Firm,
Chicago, Ang. 14. - The Chicago 

board d! trade and the public generally 
led by the annonneemmt that 

George B. Phillips & Co,, which be
came famous through its pool opera
tions to the Chicago corn pit during 
the put year, bad offered all its open 
trades to McReyoolds & Co. It was 
fiiat rumored that a large defalcation 
had been discovered In an examination 
ol the books, but this proved untrue, 
having ita only foundation in the fact 

of the head bookkeeper» waaf 
confined to hie borne by itinera r I 

Lack of facilities tot the proper cleri
cal deads ot the concern, which bid 
acquired an enoromua (commission 
trade waa, according to 1 •tolemint 
given by Attorney John 8. Goodwin, 
who es a representative ol the law firm 
of Black k Goodwin, has taken chkrge 
ot the company's affairs, tbe sole Irea- 
aon for temporarily suspending busi
ness. The tangled condition off tbe 
hooka became apparent some dais ago 
when the board of trade director^ ruled 
that Phillips’ company should 
to each member of the May qotu/pool a 
detailed «count of the entire trans- 
actloo. A large force was then put to 
work on the books and in thei efforts 
to disentangle the multitndinou 1 trades 
it became apparent that every trade on 
the company's hooka since No 'ember, 
1900 would have to he chccke I over, 
entailing an enormous amount of 
work. As the firm’s business kept in
creasing at a remarkable rate the ma
chinery ef the house was found inade
quate and at midnight on July 31, it 
was decided to aim ply transfer all 
trades and for the time being throw the 
buaineaa ol the bonce to other hands 
until a complete new set of books shall 
have been completed. Mr. Phillips, 
while regretting the necessity of this 

- action, said it was absolutely tbe only 
open tg, him. “This does not 

mean we art quitting business, * he 
•aid. “On the contrary, we ahjtil exe 
cute orders, but will have to aak the 
usual mar 
until our

The aunouncemcut of tbe turn ot 
affairs caused scarcely a ripple in the 
board of trade market. Corn laied 
about three-quarters of a cent, but soou 
recovered the low,. The wheat market 
waa hut slightly affected. About the 
only excitement visible waa the on 
usual scarry of settling clerks, check- 
ing np open trades.

The Whitehorse bed one of the 
largest jusaaager lists of the season 
lest night, no less then 81 persons tak
ing peerage for np -river points.

1 pS m 1

but with there larger couoei

*-
j water. Yet some engineers he 
/ there la plenty of water in the

If only it was properly handled

CAPITAL37.987
20,820

AT NOME
- • «2,753 16,635
. . 11,264 13,988
• ■ «1,373 / I»,080
■ • 5,515/ 11,055

■ • 10.097/ 11,765
■ • «,474 9.908
• - 5,1

MILNE’S TITLE IS 0. KKelly of Nome 
4ed to the face 
the winner of The Beech City Will Expend 

$*,000. on •• Ditch.
The statement published in our con

temporary yesterday afternoon that Ot
tawa had confirmed the issue of grants 
to locations made op the Milne conces
sion prior to December 31st last, in
cluding the claims disposed of at the 
commissioner's sale last November, 
seems to be altogether erroneous, and 
is bared upon a private letter to Dr,
Milne from the secretary of tbe min
ister of the interior, a copy of which 
waa sent in official course to Assistant 
Gold Commissioner Bell. This letter 
waa in reply to one written to the de
partment by Dr. Milne from Victoria 
last Jane, inquiring as to tne stampede
reported in the newspapers to gronnfia _ __
embraced in bis concession. The de- Assistant Gold Commissioner Bill I / 
pertinent wrote a letter of inquiry to was seen alter this decision was mads I /
Assistant Gold Commissioner Bell, who but declined to give an interview upon £ y
replied that no Injustice waa done the the subject. He would merely ray theq 
concessionaire because no grants had letter did not interfere with Dr. 1 
been given lor grounds staked since Milne’s rights, but it was for the cant I
the closing oi the same on December to decide what those rights were. Is
31, 1900, the date upon which the no- hie opinion this letter does not “final- ! 
tice closing the creek was published, ly dispose oi the question,” het 
and the department replied to Dt. widens the 1 égal contentions.
Milne accordingly. As the can rests at present, however,

Dr. Milne contends that hi» rights there are 1 bout 200 claim owners os 
were established tong before that date; Dr. Milne'p concession who have Kb 
that they dete from August, 1900, cited since 
when the lease was granted by Corn-

date he has paid the/government, 
morning he aj 
commissioner’s

9,0* 
3,8* ’ 12,142 

• ■ 3,778 5,738
The population by families compared 

with 1891 is as follows:

The Fort Davis Hydraulic Mining 
Co., with a paid np capita] of *loo,- 
000, is the name of a new corporation, 
organized here in Nome and made up 
of Nome’s most pi eminent capital- 
ill», The. company broke ground yes
terday tor the construction of a seven- 
mile ditch on the east bank of the 
Nome river, running from Osborn 

Are View- creek to a point about two and a ball 
miles north of Fort Davia.

The cost of the ditch complete will 
bw*30,000 It will be five feet wide at 
the bottom, seven feet wide at the top 
end two and one-half feet deep The 
flumes necessary at the vrossing of 
gnlches and other places will be 27 
Inches deep and five feet wide. The 
average grade of the ditch for the 
seven miles will be six leet to the 
mile; - and the capacity of the ditch 
will be sooo miners’ inches of water. 
It has been estimated that It will sup
ply water to about 200 claim owners.

W. H. Rowe is the contractor who 
started work yesterday and he it being 
assisted by A. G. Blake, U. S. sur
veyor ; and A. I Blanc, a celebrated end 

stagnent that these eminent -experienced French mining engineer.
Mr. Rowe's edreement call» for a com
pletion of thti ditch daring the present 
open season bf 1901, and ra he ij in
terested «I» i|u the corporation 
sures good results and plenty oi 
walei for all the mines ol that section 
next year. The work is being com
menced at the lower end of the ditch.

The promoter of this enterprise, and 
the one mot» largely interested in it 
fisauially, is Mr. Schneider, the 
French consul oi Nome, who, besides 
being one of Nome’s prominent cap
italists, al» controls large outside and 
foreign capital.

*r. Schneiders partner, Mr. V. 
Porte, of Paria, if al» interested in 
the venture, and as they own four ot 
the richest claims on Nome river, near

id before the gold | 
rt with his leg|f | 

advirei. Public Administrator Congdat 
and laid the letter in question be fra 
Mr. Senkler. M|lr. Congdon pointed 
ont this

; F ■
and Perkins.

that/ /- argue tost With one diverting U 
// in ODe »»r and another in a .
// «ran-..-— «a*.

..............caprice within hie
there is a great deal of waste, 

of doing good to all, the 
I are doing little or nothing for 1

with what they mi 
nade to do if property handled.

At this stage and with the exj 
of' the reason now closing, It w 

I well to give serions consider»
what has bean done in other p

INSPECTING 
THE CREEKS

189. 1901
1,042,782.. .931,1 letter could in is, 

way affect the rights which had bee» 
granted to Dr./Milne, and Mr. Senk
ler, after reading the letter, raid elect# 
lively :

“It does 1 
tbt least. Dr.

I dividual
// there is,

j stead of

Provinces—
British Columbia . ao,ti8
Manitoba......................31/786
New Brunswick . .
Nova Scotia , , .
Ontario .....
Prince Bdw. I . .

uebec ...............
Territories...................Ü,Ü5
Unorganised Ter . . as, 168

The dwellings are aa follows :
I 1891 1901

• ■ P77.U86 1,003,944

39,"oo
-a #S9°462 6s, 700
730 9,106

451,839 
18,746 

303,301 
29,000 
75.000

if
j!

tiLt.
—ii .

[Prominent Ui.$14.798
affect your position la

lilne."
. . 18,001

■ «74,991
ing the Creeks.

f Profeswr Mists, of Oxford university, 
and Professorl Coleman of Toronto, 
under the

This that all locations 
on the granlj since August 1st, 
and all tbe clLilidence of J. .W Tyrrell 

end Major Strickland yesterday made 
an Inspection of the methods of work
ing gravel ot Trail creek. Then they 
went to Boni nzs, inspected the dredger 
at work en< the other operations on 
tbe creek, ndt drove up Eldorado. 
They were si nply taking s cursory pre
liminary vie v to determine upon the 
points st v hich they will proeecnte 
their Mienti ic investigations, and this 
morning th e party started lor Gold 
Ran and i • vicinity with the same 
purpose.

told by suction by 
the government to November last, are 
invalid. rruieh Provinces—

British Columbia . ,
Manitoba ......
New Brunswick . .
Nova Scotia ...
Ontario , . . . .
Prince Bdw. I .
Quebec . , ,
Territories ....

The bulletin ray 
trieta the record» 
are incomplete and the 
have ijeen estimate, in 
turns for the extreo e m 
ot Quebec and Ontario 1 
organised territories of Athabasca, 
Franklin, Keewatln, Mackenzie, Uu- 
geva and Yukon have not been re
ceived.

Bulletin II will give the population 
bv sex end social conditions.

Thé result of the census will be to 
cut down the Maritime .provinces’ 
representation in parliament by four 
and Ontario by five. Manitoba will 
likely get three more members, the 
Northwest three end British Columbia 
one, which would reduce the present 
parliamentary representation from 213 
to an.

/ / ' *“»are a work 1 ng supply ol wa
*'* J, H Î mining purpose». There ia no
■J1 ; ~ that a company of large capital

I 1 ZJ&VXLTJ'.
of the whole district «mid such 
cession be drafted liberal enopgt 

e to induce such large capi 
waatment, and at the waa t - 
^d about with every'jgntecti 
miners who would be the

, 30,016 38,000
30,790 
54,7i8 

■ ■ 79.102
::3S

47.903
58,267
85.032

440,418
18.53°

187.533
2834214,129 

; "In s lew die- 
if the ipreaent year 

for them r.s
i-: ■t. The re-

jedlogiato ind mineralogists 

here on an 1 fficial mission ia

lor the un

to,
sent

■PH PP- - , . . - Mne.
They are Simply on a scientific ex
ploration and believe that the district 
will furnyh a mass of interesting 
matter some of which may be new to 
tbe scientific world.

4ÎS;
IAugust 1 st, 1900, wbta» i 

claims tods r were declared invalid Iff I 
tbe gold co nmiwioner.

of such a company, 
a company would charj 
should be definitely fi 

lunici parities where itau

miasioner Ogilvie, and from which
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The Lecture Last Night.
Rev. Dr. Sparling, principal of the 

Wealey College, of Winnipeg, who baa 
been in Dawson for some weeks past 
attending to the pastoral duties of the 
Methodist church daring the absence 
Of the pastor, Rev. A. 8. Heathering- 
ton, gave au Instructive • and very en
tertaining lecture at the church last 
evening on the subject “The Claims of 
the Bible.”

The lecture throughout was a scholar
ly discourse and showed the result of 
deep study and research and was de
livered in the speaker’s usual brilliant 
and forçefni manner calling forth gén
érons applause from the large audience 
Which was present. Miss Mary Case

the young lady who has captivated 
Dawson b| the power and sweetna»- 
of her vofce was present and favored 
the company with several choice vocal 
selections. The lectine was gives hr 
the purpose of raising money to ps* 
for the improvements which have it- i 
ceutly been added to the church bei " *" 
ing and about *125 was realized.

Dr. S pari ing leaves next week for 
home in Winnipeg and he will go t 
ing with him the best wishes oi 
many friends whom he has made d 
ing bis visit in Dawson.

Superintendent ot Public Worki 
C. Tache has returned to Whitehoi

Fresh Louney's candies. Kelly A 
Co., druggists.

:
- : a public water st 

>y Itself should be
"No, we are not on e government 

mission,’’ said Profeswr Coleman this 
corning. “It it simply a trip for 
scientific investigation, and with the 
commercial aspect of affaire we had no 
purpose of dealing. The mistake has 
arisen, 1 suppose, from the !«t that 
we were to accompany Mr. Clifford Sif- 
ton on his proposed trip here. When 
he found tint he had to postpone hit 
visit we came on by ourselves.

"1 know that he was very much dis
appointed not to be able to come, as he 
was promising himself a great deal 
from the trip, and s great deal of satis
faction from the knowledge he would j.Osborn, the construction ol this ditch 
gain of the exact condition ol affairs 
in the Klondike. But] we have no 
commission from him or from the gov
ernment. ’’ ........

tbe control of the government ji 
any public corporation 
granted a »»iaeble Irene

gins accompanying all 
books are looked over."

oiden
to wb< 
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I^re stated, that the

The census of 1891 reduced it from 
215 to 213.

Kodak films developed, 50 cents per 
roll. Kodak photos lsX cents etch, 
Goetzman’e.

|>See the display of tor akin at Mis. 
Roberts’ Put Store,Second avenue.

T"■itotyra «
nchise, and the

V

is as much for the benefit of their own 
property as for the benefit of the 26 
claim owners above them and 200 be- 
ow them.—Nome News.Bv hr
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PtfER MSI HIM thought that the climate here would 
restore him to his former vigor, and 
siich seemed to be the ta*e for a white. 
He conld not, however, regain hie old- 
time strength; and when he was finally 
matched fee a fight with a fifth-rater 
his showing was sac» that his friends 
knew that be had seen the last of -the 
ring. He bad flash days, and had not 
friends come to the rescue would have 
had to go to a charity hospital. As it 
was they kept him supplied with 
enough money to make him comfort
able, and as be evinced a strong desire 
to return to his home in Australia sub
scription was made to get the necessary 
money. A little over three months 
ago he left for that country. It was at

fought eight battles against some of the 
best men in Giest Britain, winning all 
of them in abort orderX> The last one

JSejcfco and Paget Sound, within the 
limits of the territory Jcffcrwm obtain
ed by the Lon,sian. punchy.

uEeEi raxs I a
of the United States, In- ’ 

eluding Porto Rico, Alaska. Hawaii,
Samoa and the Philippines It will 
embrace in a similar portrayal Cuba,

No sooner 1$ one world’s fair, as and any other country which may eo* 
they are now generally called, nearly joy the special and exceptional prôtec- 
orer hot another is started, and the tion and guardianship ol the United 
neitt one projected is one at St Lonis States.
in 1903. The Nugget has received » will depart Irôra the plan of all 
from the management printed matter P**t expositions and make life and 
telling of the plane and scope of this movement its distinguishing and 
international exposition and is pleased marked characteristics. To this end it 
+0 give it afmee It is to open April Will aim definitely at an exhibition of 
jotb, >993, which will be the one hnn- man as well as the works of 
dredth anniversary of the purchase by the presentation of 
the United States of Louisiana from dnstriee fn actual
the French government, and to be a the machines out of action ; at the ex- To 
celebration of that memorable event. htbltton of 

Î There most he many people unaware 
or who have forgotten that this pur
chase embraced some territory then 
what is now the eta|e of Louisiana, but 
the Louisians purchase embraced what
is now Louisiane, Arkansan Kansas. •» at work, presenting ma» in bis 
Missouri, Nebraska, lows, Minnesota, hours of recreation, hla exercises, his
Colorado, North Dakota, Sontb Dakota, fiâmes and bit 
Wyoming, Montana and Oklahoma; ta tmte the modern 
States and one terri tory. Th là rut 
territory was purchased from France 
for £15,000,000, which no doubt in 
those days seemed ïyarn sum. Today, 
however, the taxable wealth of the ter
ritory la shore than 4» timer the 
amount France received from it. The 
value of the lend under cultivation is 
#3,191,4*1.1»; its farm products tn- 

! a cuhtar H eluding live stock #1,87*. 184.431 ; Its 
h^, s*1 it*

total taxable wealth to the enormoee 
snm of £6,616,642.819- And,ell this in 
one century’s growth.

To oelebrate the history of this 
growth the exposition hat exactly fig, - 
000,000, the amount of the Louisiana 

on purchase money to expend on the ex
position. One-third of this le s govern
ment appropriation, one-third an appro 
prietion by the city pf St. Lonis, and 
the remaining £g,000,non has been tub,

gle CUy. he, been "*!*'' **
appointed United States marshal for The exposition will present in a 
district No. 3 of the territory of Alaska specie! degree, end In the most 
With headquarters at Valdez to which psebanaiva manner, the history, there 
place ihe headquarters of the court was 
transferred tome time ago.

ANOTHER
EXPOSITIONill 1

was Jem Smith, and he won this in 
tiro rounds.

Returning to this country in Janu
ary, 1890, be fought bia way back to 
San Francise > and sailed for Australia, 
where he met and defeated Joe Goddard 
at Melbourne ip eight rounds. This 
fight came off in October and the fol
lowing May be wag back in the United 
States for bis memorable fight with 
Jim Corbett.

This was the high-water mark in 
Jackson’s career. Corbetfiras coming 
into prominence as a candidate for 
championship honors, and in compari
son with Jackson he was a novice. The on* time reported that he was on the 
battle was the longest that baa ever. ro*A to recovery, but such proved not 
been fought between two heavy-weights Ito be the case, slid the reports brought

over by the steamers of late were that 
be conld not last much longer. The. 
news of bit death was, therefore, no 
sttrpritd. ’ — -

NSomething About the Colored 
Heavy Weight. St. Louis WHI Invite Nations to 

Participate in 1903.ment of 
►tamp

_,r*

Mlght Have Won Championship Belt 
Had Not John L. Sullivan Drawn 
Color Line.

Vi\\
kzxyv

The death of Peter Jackson atvRomay 
New South Wales, on fuly 23,"news of STAGE

which reached this country only last 
week, removes the greatest representa
tive the negro race has ever hid in the 
prize ling, as well as one ol the great- of any prominence and both at once 
est fighters this country has ever seen, sprang into notice as opponents of John 
George Dixon is the only other colored 
pugilist that can be compared to jack- 
jon. but the latter conld," of coarse, 
never aspire to anything higher than 
the championship of his own class, 
while Peter was very near the top. of 
the heavy-weight ladder Jackson and 

x Dixon were very much alike id that 
Both were always willjng to fight and 
above the average in intelligence. This 
made both of the not only the idols of 
their own race, bat gave them many 
friends among other followers of the 
dug. Jackson’S death baa been expect
ed for more than a year and it was di
rectly due to the fast fife which cham
pions of the ring usually lead.

Aecording-tothe records Jackson was 
born at Porto Rico, West Indies, July 
3, tSfil, which would make him less 
than X month over 40 yearn of age at 
the time of bis death. Bob Fitzsim
mons, who also comes from Australia,

. is just about a year younger than was 
Jacksoft. The former is still in - fine 
physical condition, while fackaSn baz 
been a wreck for several years. Jack- 
son’s ring career began in Australia in 
1882. He had a number of fights there 
and çame to San Francisco in April,
1888, with a clean record of victories to 
his credit^ His first fight in this 
country wA against George Godfrey, 
from whom be won in nineteen rounds 
at San Francisco. After beating Jne

! at
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L. Sullivan for the championship. Sul
livan drew the Color fine and took do
Corbett, giving the latter the chance to Jackson bad many qualities that Won 

his title to the belt, altfongh the for him the respect of followers of the 
latter fight did not lake place until the ring, and it is doubtful whether any 
fdlloariôg year. Jackson challenged colored pugilist ever had as large a clr- 
botbf Sollivan and Corbett, bat John L. cieof friends as he cdBld boast of. He 
stuck to his statement that he would was always strictly square in his fights, 
not fight a negro and Corbett managed *“<1 no one ever aroused him of ”tak- 
to sidestep the black in one way or an ing." He was an nuuanelly intelligent 
other. Hnd Jackson fought Sullivan negro and held his own well in the 
instead of Corbett there is but little company* in which he circulated 1n 
doubt that he would have held the London. One of hla moat ' marked 
championship instead of. “Pompadour" features was the length of bia arms, 
Jim. The refusal of Snlliran and Cor- The latter reached nearly to his knees, 
belt to meet him soared Jackson to a ,nd it will be appreciated what reach 
considerable extent on tbtis country and be had when it is stated that he 
he again went to London, where be wav “red jnst ball an inch over six feet, 
better appreciated. He was finely built all over, a ad a

clever boxer as well as 
knew how to use hla 
advantage, and this made him a hard 
man to reach. That he wax game and 
conld take as well as glee punishment 
was proven in his fight with Corbett. 
In this fight he had s rib broken about 
the middle of the mill, but kept 
until the boat waa stopped. All told, 
it will probably be many a day before 
the colored race will have another such 
champion in the roped arena,

an luxe orribend msrUt 
rélopmentr 
material, hot bis social advancement. 
It will show humanity at rest «p well

n his foil soth centnry de 
exhfifftixg not atone hieearn

to. It will illna- 
» with the Inin- THIRD AVENUE 

"tooxito
I ■ity of comforts and eonrsnleoow that

have been brought into common V-.within the century the St. Lonis
in.- ‘World’s Pair will c 

It will embrace In its scope a core 
prehensive anthropological eshlWen, 
constituting a congress ol races, and 
exhibiting particularly the barberont 
and semlberbarons peoples of the world 
as nearly an possible In their ordinary 
and natlra envlimncota.

with anch"„.g width of plats and 
breadth of stope the Louisiana Per- 
chai» ' Exposition will undoebtedly 
take rank among the marvelous Inter 
national exhibitions of the past half 
century.

meas-

▲ r
sBSN 3 ■ " ,iHis former trip to London had gain

ed for him the regards of the- English 
sportsmen, end he 
open arms on Bis return. Most of the 
English pugilists declined to meet 
him, his only fight of any prominence 
being with Frank Siavin, whom he 
knocked out in ten rounds, but this 
made little difference to the London 
epoita. They treated him as though he 
were an equal, and he soon became one 
of the nottblee of the largest city in 

the world. He wore the finest of 
clothes and s silk bat and frequented 
the most fashionable sporting resorts. 
He was wined and dined, and the fast 
life finally begin to lell on him. 
Stories reached this tonntry from time 
to time that Jackson* was on the de
cline, and when be finally did return 
here after à stay of several years abroad 
it was at once seen that thCatories aa 
to bia hAllh bad not been overdrawn. 
Jackson, who had formerly been one 
of the beat built and proportioned men 
in that ring, with the exception of bis 
abnormal reach, had wasted away. He

fg*. d&LJhv?: < ; MÊÊifêÆ. W'.-greeted with
=
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SMi cop* of Ooetzmsn't Souvenir 
to yonr ontaide friends. A complete 
pletortel history of the Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands. # P

< v
r. m. DUNHAM,

The North End Family Grocery

H RIPE OLIVES . . r
finest las Market.

FINE FAMILY TRAM SOLICITED.

com -

MrAeKffe and Patsy Cardiff at San sources, and thz development ol the 
states end territories tying withia tee 
boundaries of the Louisiana purchase, 
showing what it - waa a#d what it ii; 
What it contained pad prennead in ., 
1803; what it oontatea sod produces , 1
In 1903-

It will make It plain that the 
prophecy of 1803 has been more then * 
fulfilled and show that a veritable em- ' * 
pire now Ilea between the Gelf of

Francisco he started on a tour of this
• country, meeting any one who eared to 

stack np against him. During this trip 
he fongbt at Virginia City, N:v. ; Chi. 
cago, Buffalo, Hoboken and New York 
city, although none of the fights were 
against men of any note and'none of 
them lasted over four rounds. In Octo
ber, 1889, he went to England, and be
tween October 5 and November II

Mrs. A. G, Wlssel, accompanied by 
her two daughters, returned on the 
Yukoner from a visit with friends In 
Seattle._______

Fine furs ol all kinds at Mrs. Rob
erts’ new store on Second avenue.

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor Pio 
neer Drug Store.
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iFine American Clothing s1
i

From the Celebrated Firm of cAdler Bros., Custom Tailors, Rochester, N. Y. & This Clothing Is Without 

Exception the Finest and Most Terfed Fitting Ever Brought to This Country.

Goods Are Sold in New York City to the fashionable ^Dressers of That 8Metropolis.
F'

Wen’s Pall and Winter Suits of This Consignment From $30 to $50 Per Suit.
All Sizes and Different Mixtures.
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« by their victory » 
«go In a game of base 
Ktora were inclined at 

to have been swollen up with their 
toes., yesterday’s game with the 
1 Service must have token several 
Is of conceit out of them, for they 
6 walloped all over tbediamond 
jlayed at every point. The gi 
Jght ont lèverai new players who 
e evidence of acquaintance with the 
IV in years gone by. Senkler who

'«■ÉiHÉÉfllIlliHMMI

The Same
Nir

m ■>
and

I-m
rinning

a great game covering 
bie and taking in 

hit way. Smith 
i was behind the bat and made the root- 

« Ralph | pr, ho„, whenever the put the ball 
ve. walk flown to seCond, retiring three men by 
ord with- tbe p|ly Wilson on first never over 
h and as looked „ bet and Ridley at second did 
tbe best eqoeiiy ss well. For the Civil» there 

I In Dew wcre nmn, stars. Hsrrlson and Ben
nett made a good battery and Bilbeck,
Donald and Hinton covered the bases 
well. With a little more practice and 
some jmbst tintions tbe Civile could pat 

jap wgame that would make the Oao- 
dolfoa scratch to win ont.

__ _ In the tossnp the Lawyers took first
War. Mullen si Howard Pembroke bal Smith opened the game and with 

____ _ a Wry successful lawyer and his tbe firel bs)| passed over the plate

isæs.’s ........
the strong though subdued spirit of the gj3iey took hi* base on balls and 

" . wbiie be is a slave in bondage. Wilson died at first on a light grounder
tt Is afterwards proven that he and Tom to pitcher Hnlme reached first on a 
Driscoll were changed when babies bad fumble of Harrison’s and both he 

regains possession ol his rights and Ridley scored on a wild throw ol 
father’s plantation. . j catcher to second. Senkler sod Walsh

a capital both expired reaching first and the side 
retired with three scores to their credit.
-Beimett duplicated Smiths homo

French twins, j run, Watt pounded sir, and “Randy” Hinton went out on first and Eilheck 
their parts in the easy graceful j McLennan surprised himself with a and Donald fanned,

manner ol tbe true Frenchman. i three bagger, placing the ball straight in the seventh Hnlme struck out,
Vivien displays her ability aa Rowey ! through center, and scoring on Don- Senkler took hia base on balls, scoring

and-receives lot»of appreciative com- aid’s safe hit to first. The latter stole on Walsh’s sacrifiée. Black took his
memlatiou for her clever work. i second and third but died in attempt- briar on balls and McKay dallied with

Lncv Lovell is atoo a popular actress ing to repeat tbe burglary jffThe home the atmosphere. One ran.
ao.1 bolds her own as Roxy. [plate. Harrison hit sale, scoring on The Civils took a goose egg in their

* folia Walcott makes a big bit in her Boyes two bagger, tbe latter coming in bsK 01 the seventh. Harrison made first
interprétation ol the character ol on Hinton’s drive to short. McLaggen „(e|y but died reaching second on a If any one entertained the idea tb t
Pet„ drove n hot one to left field bringing in tbrow by Bennett from tbe plate. Dawaon ia “a dead one the delusion

The balance of the cast includes Hintons, only to die a moment later Boyes died at first, Hinton made the would hive been shattered by » visit ° 
George Troxwell as fiwau, £has. Moran i hy Smith’s splendid throw to second. base on the catcher's muff of third the Canadian Bank ol Commerce this 
aTcainphaH, Hsrry F. cShuaings as! Civil» piled up five runs. ,trike and McLaggen took hia base on forenoon. Long before the hour for
Judge Robinson, Robt. Caskie aa Dea- | The Lawyers received a goose egg in , dead bail. Two men were on bases opening this mornlqg hundreds of

lasoer lack Sieqnist as Bpb and the second, going down and out In one, and Bilbeck drove a hot one straight were congregated on the sidewalk in
Daisy rrVvara » Hsnnab. two three order. down the line into Wilsop’s hands. front of the big financi.l institution

The storv is one o! Southern life dar- In the Civil’» half Bilbeck dropped a In tbe eighth the Lawyers got hot and when the front door was opene 
amt baa for its fly into Holme's hands, Bennett died three men to the bat. McCrea fanned, the rush was so great that a Nugget re- 

a crime which an innocent an first and Watt took his base on a Smith went ont on a fool to catcher porter who, by the way was a rest en 
person is suspected of having committ- dead ball. “Randy” McLennan aml Ridley died reaching first of Tacoma in 1893 when bank allures
ed. It follows the unravelling ol the slammed out another two bagger, bring- Tbe civils scored three times in were of almost daily occurrence un I
mystery and tbe final triumph of right ing Watt in. Donald went ont on first their hall. Bennett made first on tbe there were none left to fai, imaginer
over wrong toreegn tbe agency of the leaving “Randy” rooted to third. One catcher’s mnff of third strike, reaching that the report bad been circulated that
XTrf Treadi^ in which run. third on a p«aed baH. Watt went out the C. B. of C. was «e 1 n-
Pudd’nhead bat become a master during In tbe third another goose egg was Ln a foul to Smith, and Bennett died gered around tally an hour but aâ t
his 16 years of forced idlenew ns a law- entered against-.the Lawysra. Ridley I tfying to steal home, Smith and Senk- door did not close bearing^ the « i
yer through want of a client. The ac- reached first on a ante bit and Stfukler j lcr hsving the runner between them. “This bank bas "“P™ wln^ba 

• lion ol the play is lively and interest got his bate on bails, hot before they ..Rand),“ banged ont another two bag temporarily. All depoeitore
never wanes lor a foment. could score, Wilson, Hnlme and Waleb Ler nonaid followed and Harrison paid in full, he elbowed hi a,

Tbe scenery which baa been specially had each pounded the atmosphere. placed a safe hit in center field, acor- and, after ”r“1.n* .
prepared for this play is excellent atrçl I Harrison bit sale to center, followed ing jater 0n s wild throw to second, for a few m n H

greatly to its effect. by Boyer end Hinton who both fanned Boytl went out on s flyt 0 first. Three Manager Percy Stevenson w at
Prologue—-Dave Wilson's law office, | ami McLagen drove a liner to lett ron8. at all ” said Percy “Yon

•a Lauding, Ho. Time, 1836. field bringing ;in Harrison. McLagen] Another goo* egg Was given the Nothing at all, ui e y.
Act 1—Dave Wilson’s law office, for tbe second time died in trying to j L,wyer. in tbe ninth Wilson hit cafe see yesterday was a holiday and w
wson'a Landing, Mo., 16 years .ater. purloin second. Smith at the plate can t0 cenUr Be Id and Hnlme took his bare were closed. Today we are j at g

Act 2—Interior ol WiIron’s lew office, give the professional» pointers on bow on , dead ball, but both failed to the ordinary bn.ineas of two day
Dawson’s Landing, Mo. Beene *, the to throw to second. One run L„„. Senkler went onion . fly to I moat say that tht» is the greatest rush
old Wilson mill. | Both aides took ciphers in tbe fourth. thjr<i Welsh fanned and Black dropped I >“*« ever witnessed on a y y .

Act 3-Dare Wilson’s law office. ! Black hit lightly, the hall striking In ] a ^.uty into Watt’s hands. ceeding a holiday In Dawson. It does
Act 4—Dave Wilson', law office the | front oi toe plate. In aome manner he The line up was as follow»: not lo“k •» though Dawson ^0

next morning. hurt his finger which had previously civil Service-Bennett, c ; Watt, 1 f ; "*“« '■ **• ur
The Orphcum theater it not running been injured and he made the fatal ei McLennan, at; Donald, ab; Harrison, Another » °”*er ®°. C°“* ■

this week and man, Ilf jibe sprei.ity ror oi stopping to examin/it. -(Voice L ; Boyea, r f; Hinton, yh ; McLaggen, ZVZcZ
at the Standard so that from Captain Walah : “Go on ! Damn L ,. Kilbeck, lb. w,tb the “nk f* , U* ***,"'"
end show* combined iu | yoor finger.") McKay made a *le hit L»wyera-Smith, c; Ridley, ab tomere, merebahta, miners, freighte ,

I but died on bis ha* by McCrea and Wilson, lb ; Holme, 1 f ; Senkler, p steamboat men, alMaase. were awai^ 
Smith failing to find the sphere. (Black, re; McCrea, 3b; McKay, c X-, tB8 ,thei(

, Eilback dropped a light one between Walebi , f. I "bile Tel
direction of Harry Seoiry, is producing antj pitcher's box which was The 
•t the Savoy theater thl 1 week the orig- wen gelded hy Wilson. Baseman and I IIitigs :
inal adaptation of.Daudk’s famous uo- ^ b(Ue> the (orm„ J . | * ‘ ‘ ‘ ’ ' ,
vel “Sapho,” (The theater opened its ,lunl«4 hy a neck. Bennett and Watt j ofServants .: .V. 1 1 0 1 4 0 » ' it
jrenk’a «ngagntaeat ha a targe and »p- jHome rnns-Smith, Bennett Mcl ,en-
precietlva audtauM, (which was tolly I In tJb filth Ridley |went out on a «y uio. ■ ■■
joatified by the «xeelleoea of the play 11(| fitet Wilsou idllowed with a ilrive I Umpires-Dr. fiarrett and W.
which ia being produced. j to «over good for two bags and Hnlme | Lyons.

_ , . ... a.retorwT'Tb Mr pounded tbe air. Senkler made a safe Time of game, 1:5o.
Kodak phot* n>4 cents each. hit. moving up to second on Welsh be-j vie1s at ba;| price foi next ten

ing given his bare on ball». Black took days. Cantwell, photographer, Third 
first on a dead ball, forcing Wilson as | street, opp. N. C. Co. 
the be*» were foil. McKay hit safe ^ the dlenley oTtar skins at Mrs. 
bat it lacked steam and Senkler died at Roberta’ Fur Store, Second avenu», 
home on the forced play. One run. ‘ gjaHHKSjjj™

“Randy” fell down tailing to find 
the leather after three tries Donald 

fifitnto * of (drove a hot lioer to Senkler end died

HOW ABOUT AN OVERCOAT?5
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We Have the Very Latest, Nobby Designs, Latest Cuts. We Have the Celebrated RAGLAN Coats 

Included in This Shipment. A Hundred Styles to Choose From.
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he has yet assumed

*°a1 f T. Lsfyoe as York Drl 

pqare in tbe part 1*1 
snit, -that of an elder!
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OUR SHQE DEPARTMENT"

m
This 'Department. jnIs Restocked arid All the famous SHakers bf cAmerica Are Kf presented ii

gull Line of SLATER’S SHOES Received. cAll Styles. Widths and Sizes.
...Klplay.

ing it clear ont

r"■E;- Q

...NORTHERN COMMERCIAL COMPANY... In t

Lor
and be
on hia
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•’D*iFred C. Lewis
•y*

to wade through mud, climb over lags 
and scramble through brash and bthss.

of time is justified in filling himself up 
to the brim. That is evidently çhat 
James McDonald thought when he ar
rived in town Thursday from Stewart 
where he has been for the last 13 
months as he immediately proceeded to 
have a glorification and' got on a glor
ious jag. His care was dismissed with 
a caution. —

Joseph G. McKinnon was before the 
magistrate charged with stealing sundry 
articles of staple groceries, hams, etc., 
the whole amounting to about |43°* 
from tbe store of Gross ffe Johnson on 
Third avenue. The case will be beard 
tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock.

Harry OH Police Court.
Magistrate McCauley ‘ occupie 1 tbe 

bench in the police court, this morning 
anti transacted a large grist of business.

A, R. Slobson was found Roily ol 
fighting while In an intoxicated condi
tion and was fined #5 and costs.

John Warner was lonnd guilty of 
being drunk and obstructing tbe public 
thoronghtare on First avenue in front 
of the Canadian Bank ol Commerce. 
He wanted to fight the arresting con
stable and it took two men to get him 
to the barracks. He said that he was a 
good fellow when sober but when he 
got drunk he didn’t know what he waa 
doing. He asked leniency from tbe 
magistrate. Ten dollars and coats or 
30 days at hard labor waa the sentence 
imposed on him. A friend came to his 
rescue and paid hia fine.

Eighteen months is a long time to be

FOLLOWING 
,iTHE HOLIDAY

Sept« -ni on Dawson’s streets. 'Ladies arrive 6fei 
short skirts and high lacera but It 
noticed that they are soon discard«*«. 
for more conventional apparel. Daw* ^ 
son ia in more ways than one a 
tlon to chechakos. vu

Al
levelUH■Business Has Been Remarkably 

Brisk at C. B. of C. mh HOTEL ARRIVALS. Frai
FLANNERY.-

P. E. Robinson, Adams Hill ; C.
Steeney, Bonanra ; Wm.
Hunker ; W. S Harrison, Bonanza ; D. 
MacKinnon. Fairbaven, Wash. ; B.-
Marshall, Forks ; W. A. Brown, Magnet 
gulch; Wm. Abbott, Grand Forks;

r. and Mrs. G. P. Sproul, Sulphur; g 
Bowan Smith, Stewart ; A. R. Ramsev.s 
Bonanza ; Dr. Glendennan, Hunker ; ■ - Tin
Allyi Coster, Bear ; C. T. Thompson, ■ ;e be

, __ Hunker ; G. Hamburger, Forks: C. M. W ,
by both the men and women they see joy] Hunker; A. D. Cameron, Hunker. ■ " ’
on the streets. Many of the new ar- JHHHHtHimiMWlWili * ol bo

a total abstainer and a man who keeps rivals are dreared in heavy boots as Far coats made to order. Mrs. 
from the flowing bowl for that length though they expected to be required R. Roberta, Second avenue.

1 Par 
r id.—
|v ship
F- watei

Mac: :

- They Are Suprlsed.
Strangers arriving in Dawsin express 

surprise at the style of dress employed
E>: ©I !i*r«

lion
beinj

f f -

i mmz I Ihtti. KLONDIKE CORPORATION, umited
99STEAMER “

Sails for WHITEHORSE

s'3d

Da

Ifl

Wednesday, Sent 4,8 b.m. [

ss FUNDER THE MASTER HAND OF CAPT. BAILEY,t v

'

— ITRAVEL IN SAFETYone this week. at the various wi
11*7 ‘‘Artie” Maynard 
hr jin and fingers in a n

g' The Savoy Stock Com] any, under the IBS

following ia the score by (in irusing bit
that would lie the envy of a three 
man, and yjet ‘‘Artie's" mistake are 
to (ew that 
It would,
the day's hjslUess this evening be diffi
cult to estimate within perhaps $ <x>,« 
ooo of its Irolome bat that it il im- 

fioui the hundreds

ella The Captains of our BtMrta are the Highest Paid and Consequently the 
Most Competent Navigators on the Rjverle is reckoned as intalli Me. 

without the reckoning of f. În'v

AN « ACCIDENT,WE ^NEVEfi * HAD<ij. B.
U
itmense was proven 

and hundreds of men Who transected 
business at the various windows of the KLONDIKE CORPORATION, Limited....roll. ■

Goetzman's.II bank today.:
fcr -

Care goods a5c,Sideb*rd,ii3 First ave.
Kodak films developed. 30 cents per 

roll. Kodak photos 11K cents each. 
Goetzman’s.

AUCTION NOTICE. R. W. CALDERHEAD, Manager

Any kind of wine Is per bottle al the 
Regina Club hotel.

m*. In the
George Kruse John Cogan and 100 first Harrison rent a peach to left I 
„ , _ ' . . ... .. field, making the run good, and Boyes 
Charles Humphries, I will sell |cxpjred on a-bigb fly to Black. One |
by public auction at the Flan
nery hotel on

HOLME, MILLER Ô CO.Buffalo Duplex Steam Pumps,
Moore tfleeui Pumps,
Byron JuoXeou Ceulrlluxel Pumps,
Columbia Portable and Compound Bolters, 
Hendrle ë Bollhofl Denver Holsts,
Brie Engines,
The PUteburfh -8ILVBR DOU.AB 8H0VKL,' 
Verene PICKS.
Urautle Bteam Ho*.
XoClury’s Btoves, Ban gee end Uranllewnre, 
BtudebeKer Bros.' Wagtine, 
CorambuiBcrspen. v

5
run.

In the sixth McCrea fanned, Bmlth 
B .got hia base on balls, stole second and

September, at 2 p. m., that |,bjrj in^ Inter committed » horrible I 
able mining nrODerty known theft on the home plate. Ridley went

'out on a dead ball and Wilson fanned. 
One ran.

In their half of the aixth the Civils 
j piled op four runs, McLaggen, Bennett 
and Watt scoring and "Randy” dia- 

I tingmshing himself with a home ran.

next,
108 Front Street, Dawson7th

FULL LINE OF AIR TIGHT HEATERS,
RANGES AND STOVES.

% Mining Machinery
Supplies.K CLAIM.
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